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PORTLAND, SATURDAY MORNING,
merchandise trom bonded warehouse, 00 cts
Gaugers' returns, if for quantity not cxc> eding 500 gallons gross, to cts.
Gaugers’ returns, exceeding 500 gallons, 2.'
cts.
Insurance (Matine, Inland, and Fire,) where
the consideration paid lor the insurance, in
cash, premium uotes, or both, does not exceed

PEE8S,

JOHN T. OILMAN, Bd’tor,
published at No. 82* EXCHANGE 6TKEKT, by

N. A. F08TRK A

CO.

Thm Portlakd Daily PebbsIs published at 98.0C
per >ear; if paid striotly iu advance, a discount ol
•l.Oo trill be made.
Single oopies three cents.
1'hb ii a 1 :« a State PuksbIs published every There*
day morning,at 92.00 per annum, in advance; 92.26
If paid within ix months; and 92.50, If payment be
delayed beyond the year.

One
a

**a<jVAU.”
91.60
per square daily

F. Tracy* TraYeltng Agent.

Saturday Morning, July 23,
Schedule

of

Stamp

164.

Duties.

From and after

Auguet 1,1864.
The foliuwiug list is possessed ol sufficient
general interest to justify iu publication it
our

columus:

1

;

Acknowledgement
Affidavit, 5 ets.

of

deeds, exempt.

Affidavit, iu suits or legal proceedings exempt.
Agreement or Appraisement (lor each sheet,
or pieoeoi paper on which the same is written)
6 ets.

transfer of mortgage, le«se,
Assignment
or policy of insurance, the same duty as the
original instrument.
Assignment ol patent right, 5 ets.
Bank Checks, draft or orders, <fcc., at sight
or oh demand, 2 cu.
Bills of Exchange. (Foreign,) drawn in, but
payable out of, the Uuited States, each bill or
set oi three or more, must be stamped.
Fur
or

every bill of each set, where the sum made
payable does not exceed one hundred dollars,
or the equivalent thereof in any loreign currency iu which such bills may be expressed,
according to thestaudard of value lixed by the
United .States, 2 ets; for every additional hundred dollars, or fractional part thereof in excess ol one hundred dollars, 2 ets; (Foreign.)
drawn in, but payable out of, the United
States, (if drawn singly or in duplicate,) pay
the saun; duty as Inland Bills of Excltauge.
[The acceptor or acceptors of any Bill ol Exchange, or order for the paymeut of ahy sum
of money drawn, or purporting to be drawu,
In any loreign country, but payable in the
United States, must, before payiug or accepting lb- same, place thereupon a stamp indicating the duty.)
Bills of Exchange, (Inland,) draft or order,
payable otherwise than at sight or on demaud,
and any promissory note, whether payable on
demand or at a time designated,) except bank
cote* issued for circulation, and checks made
and iutended to be, and which shall be, lortwith presented for paymeut.) fora sum not
exceeding oue hundred dollars, 5 ets; for
every additional $100, or fractional part thereof 5 eta; [the warrant of attorney to confess
judgement on a note or bond is exempt from
stamo duty, if the note or bond is
properly

stamped.

Bill- of Lading, of vessels for ports of the
United States or British North America, exempt.
Bills of Lading, or receipt for goods, to any
foreign port, 10 ets.
Bill ol Sale of any vessel, or part thereof,
when the consideration does not exceed live
hundred dollars, 50 els.
Bill of Sale exceeding $500, and not exceeding $1,000. $1 00
Bill of Sale exceeding $1,000, for each $500,
or fractional part
thereof, 50 ets.
Bill of Sale of personal property (other than
or
5
ets.
ship
vessel)
Boud, personal, for the payment of money.

(See. Mortgage.)
Boud official, $1 00.
Bo.ul tor indemnifying

1

Power of Attorney to sell or transfer stock,
collect dividends thereon, 25 eta.
Power of Attorney to vote at election ol incorporated company, 10 cts.
Power of Attorney to receive or collect
rent*, 25 cts.
or

ei

or

auwiii'.

j

iu

seu, convey,

or

.->0 cts.
Probate of Will or letters of admidistration, where the value of boih real and personal estate does not exceed >2,000, >1,00.
Probata of Will for every additional >1,000,
or fractional part thereof in excess of
>2,(100,
50 cts.
Probate of Will, bonds of executors, administrators, guardiaus, aud trustees, are each
subject to a stamp duty of >1,00.
Probate of Will, certiticate'of appointment,
5 ets.
25 cts.

u

>te, check,

or

Inland).
Promissory Note—deposit note to mutual
insurance companies, when policy is subject
to duty, exempt.
Promissory Note—renewal of, subject to
same duty as an original note.
Quit Claim Deed, to tie stamped as a convey ance, except when given as a release of a
mortgage by the mortgagee to the mortgagor,

in which case it is exempt.
Receipt for the payment of any sum of
money or debt due exceeding >20, or tor the
delivery of any property, 2 cts.
Receipt for satisfaction of any mortgage or
judgment or decree of any court, exempt.
Sner.irs return on writ, or other process,

Trust Deed, made to secure a debt, to be
as a mortgage.
Trust Deed conveying estate to uses, to be

stamped

stamped

tons, $3,00
Charter party

exceeding three hundred
exceeding six hundred tons,

part, exceeding six hundred tons.

Check, dr&lt, or order for the pay uient of
any sum ol money exceeding $10, drawn upon
any person other than a bank, banker, or
trust company, at sight or
demand, 2 cts.
Contract. (See Agreement.)
10
cts.
Contract, Broker’s,
Conveyance, deed, instrument or writing,
whereby lauds,tenements,orother realty soldi
shall be conveyed, the actual ralue of which
does not exceed $500,50 cts.
Conveyance, exceeding $500, and uot exceed ng $1,000, $1,00
Conveyance for every additional $500 or
fractional part thereof in excess ol $1,000,
50 cts.

Endorsement of any negotiable instrument
exempt.
Entry of any goods, wares, or merchandise

at any custom
or

house, either for consumptior
warehousing, not exceeding one hundrei

dollars in value, 25 eta.

Entry exceeding odo hundred dollars, am:
not exceeding five hundred dollars in value

or

private

Of every

description

commenced in many Staes by

other proees- than

writ,

viz.: summon

war-

rant, publication, petition, Ac., in whic cases
these, as the original processes, severally re-

quire

stamps.
Writs of scire facias are

subject to (tamp
original pro. e- es.
The jurat ol an affidavit, 'akcu before a
Justice of the Peace, Notary Public, or other
officer duly authorized to take affidavits, is
hel l to I (‘.^certificate, and
subject to a stamp
duty of five ceuts, except when taken in suits
of legal
proceeding*.

duty

as

Certificates ot loan, in which there (hall
appear any written or printed evidence of an
money to be paid on demand, or

amount oi
at a time

designated, are subject to stamp
“Promissory notes."
The assignment of a mortgage is subject to
the same stamp duty as that imposed
upon
the original Iustrume ut: that is to say,for every sum of five hundred dollars, or any fractional part thereof of the amount secured by
the mortgage at tbe time of its .assignment,
duty

as

there must be affixed a stamp or stamps denoting a duty of fifty ceuts.
When two or more persons join in tbe execution of an instrument, the stamp to which
the instrument i- liable under the law may be
affixed and cancelled by any one of tbe partlf s.
In conveyance of real estate, the law provides that the -tamp affixed must answer to
the value of the estate or interest convoyed.
No stamp is required on any warrant of attorney arcompau} ing a bond or note, when
such bond or note lias affixed thereto the
stamp or stamps denoting the duty required ;
and whenever the bond or note is secured
by
mortgage, but one stamp duty is required on
such papers, such
the
stamp duty beiug
highest rate
required for either of them. In
such case, a note or memorandum ot the valor d nomination of the
stamp affixed
shomd lie made
upon the margin or in the
acknowledgement of the instrrment which is
not

attempted.

Railroad, and other Corporation Work, done
with promptness and fidelity.

INSURANCE POLICIES, RILLS

OF

LADINO,

TIME TABLES, and all sorts of LRCAL
DOCUMENTS, at short notice.

Bronzed
t

Colored

apl4

Wedding Gardn,
Notes qf Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists of Danevs, etc., etc., of every variety and cost,
furubhed at short notice.

POSTERS,

Hand-hills,

Sliop-bilN,

Profinm-

plain printing oi every description.

Rule and

Eigun tcorb,

neatly,

executed

terms that cannot fail to

Also,
and

on

satisfy.

Printing

Offioe has one of Roper* Improved Calorie
Engine* for motive power, and is furnished with
Improved and costly Prtssec—Cylinderand Plateu—
from the most celebrated makers. We have in con-

book press in the wor'd ; Adam's and Potter's Faet
Machine Job Presses ; Haggles’ superior Cased Pres ;
Adams'anil L’uion large Hand Presses, Stand.n3
Presses, and all the machinery nece^ary for a well

appointed office.
The Dally Prest Job Otlice is believed to be t* well
furnished as any simiiar establishment in the State.

sending order frem the country
receiving prompt attention.

Tbo**

We execute a 1 orders iu
and in the neatest and best

rtly

may

irfliwnt

mauner.

Ilia ni.rl

Appl

JOHN LYNCH &

Wholesale

I.vueh,

!*e!eg

Barker.}
Lch

Ihof

r^mi-ann ual and

quarterly

pro rota.

PRESS,

The

largest paper iu New England. eight pages, is
published every Wcdntadav, couiaiuine all tbe

by

mad

d

a

telegraph, important

r»

Marine List, Ma ket Reports, Ac
Daily Tress,at the followirg prices, viz:—

SiH{;li
in

ropj,

oar

And 11 holcsale Dealers

FLOUR, CJRKAND

iiiont!i«.

Torlubn of four or more all to the
same post olfice, each..

KDH%, }

1.00

Notice.

FRED STOKER,
CUAS LI MESERVE,
H P LOCKE.
I ort...
and, July 12. 1A14.
jylSdSw

about
JUST

HARRIS'

little,

A.

Utlli.}

TTats !

KiliK

NEIVSTYLES.

June 4—dtf

TOCLEARTHE tlOUSEOF FLIES,

A

FLY-KILLER,

neat, cheap article, easy to

kill a quart.

Sold

use.

Every sheet

will

June4dAw8w

everywhere.

last

opportunity to
TUE
lemons at the reduced
«

cerumenon

x course

of

will bo giren
oduesdav. July 18th. Children moot at 3 o’clock
P- M., and adults iu the evening. New clnsses will
bo formed for beginners as needed.
Jyll
rates

i

mfhl? dlfcwtf

K. LEMONT,

-FOB

Portland,

!r3T Carnage* and Sleighs on hand and made to

__JmlMM
c:.

P.

KlflBAI,|„

Carriages

RER OF

and

Sleighs,

Preble street, (Near Preble House.)
PORTLAND, ME.
Rooms, IV) and

11*2

Sudbury Sr, Hon ton,

Flour, Grain k Produce
Conimistioa Mcrbacls, aal Sill-rs’ ii^uts.
Ofice anil ll'art/omse .Vo.

8 Halt
cial Street.

Block,

a.mi> na>rracruuKR op

and otho- brands of manufactured Tobacco.
advances made on ail consignments.
l'O! (land,. I une 1, 1864.
juldtf

p"Caih

DR. W. R.

'UlEH)
Inserts

manner
c. RRPAIRIXG

JOHNSON,

Silver Ware.

O

Artificial Teeth on (.old Silver and VulcanRubber, and warrants them in all cases to be a
perfect tit.
Dr. J. also gives special attention to Filling
Teeth. Office 22l)j Congress street, two doors west
from the Court 11oua-«
Portland, Juno 1, lS*H.~eod2in

63

KNIGHT & SON,
Commissi o n
Hrro!i?mt*,
M.

A«d dealers in Country
63 Commercial street.

Produce, have moved to No.

Portland, May 10th. 1*64.

maylOdtf

PARTICIPATION.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.
This Company will issue Polices

V

removed his residence to 1Vo, 37
corn* r of Franklin street.

HAS
strert,

VRMALKS.

oo31dtf

WILLIAM

aTpEARCE,

P Xa XT M BER!
MAKKH

Pumps

OP

and Water

to

be free after the

Closets,

VO. m CXCIIlNOE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.
Warm, Cold and Shower Ruths, Wash
Howls, Brass «Sr Silver Plan ii Cocke,
description

of Water Fixtures for DwelJ
ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops,
A c arranged and set up in the l»cst maun or. and ail
orders in town or country tai'hfu lv executed All
kinds of lobbing
promptly attended to. Constant*?
on hand LEAD PIPES. 8IIKKT LEAD aud BEER
PliRIof all descriptions
ap9 dtf

r^VERY

The ( lituapt^t

01 8*x> e*£htor ten Premiums at the
option
insured and at rates as low as any other
Company. The issue ot Free Pollcios renders it at
the least equal if not
superior to the participation
*
companies.
Office No. 102 Middle St.
CHARLES UOLDEN, Pres.
EDWARD SHAW, See.
i
Feb 16 dfcw tf.

OF

baud

Capm Street, Portland,

a

asaoj

raniae

SKIRTg,
made of the

length,

beet

4 ,1

at

J- T. Lewis

Co.,

Mauutncium. ud Wholnolo Dab

LOAN,”

D*.

Xct. 1 and 2 frn jlttn
Bfcci,
(Ornr U. J. Libby ft go.j

...

J. T. Lowu,
J V. Lowk.

PORTLAND, «.

-

Carriages, Carriages!
built
Ftialy

had In *Uea of HO, (100, U00, >1000.

>tai|y FuoM.

and

J. P. LIBBEY, Wo. 20 Preble

WK, COW. QOOTJJ,
Caahier

firi?-RSZ°r ,*1'- »*

kbrunb nl.m-ti.n

vr*:;

Middle Street,

Me.

nh-litutc*.

__

WILLIAM COLLINS.

WILLIAM GODARD

uqu JullS E. LACEY, who were
supposed
to be natives*! I'or.iand, having died in the Lniteo
Sta ©a’ “trvic
their h irscan hear of valuableinformatiou ou application in persou rr by le ter to
BkADEOkO ft DABMON,

arising

from

SITUATION wanted by a young man, in a
wholesale store. Be»t of ref fence given,
leqaire of A. B II jLDEN, office m ar Po#t Office.
j>4 d3w

8‘W Reward !
the-ubscriber
Tuesday Er«nSTOLEN
»ng. while in Pierce's auction room,
Calf Skin
a
a note

Bock

«•

of

Koom.*, with Board,

SUITS
applying immediately at

be obtained
forth street.

can

Dm

M»y

u

Uawly

on

baud

a

:

Sala-ratas

no'ikV" fo*'*ed “d

I

11UL
torned

by

niayisdtf

a

copartnership

McCarthy

fc

on

CO.,

PORTLAND.
Manufacturers and Dealers In

Men’*

Boys’

and Youth's Thick, Kip

Women's Misses and Children's Ooat. Kid
And Calf Balmorals, Rubbers. Shoe
Stock, Findings, &o.
VITITH

superior

fac llties for nanuftcturing
v I
and a large experience in the busings, we
we are able to sell as low a- in Boston or elsewhere.
Dealers are respect filly invited to call and oxamine our stock before purchasing.
orders bv mail promptly attended to.
Portland April 23,1*64.
d*m
our

and Wood!

WELL PICKED AKD SCREENED
Old Company Lehigh,
Sugar l.oal Id-high,

Id-high,

Locust Mountain.

Johns

While and Red

Ash,
Diamond and Lorberry,
the

be.t quality of

Oumberlnnd

Coal !

Superior Coal/or Blacksmiths.
Al.o, Hard and Soft Wood,
Delivered to order In any part of the city.
The former eu.tomera of Meiers Sawyer ft Whitney ar. respectfully Invited to fire n. a call.
RANDALL. MoALLISTCR ft CO.
1'ortland, June 18,1*91—dl;
f

•» often

m»rcuiWQH

J. L.

stkeet

WIW8L0W, Agent,
**xt»Aorr«n
or

Boiler*. Fhaftlre roller.
°*"lB«. »»<J all kind. „r
Low U.l tU.h erm.re
peraiu- lor Factori *. P»L) c Bu, d.*«
Md Uwe lln. Houie*
Id th.* Depar mout tn«* ea aUia* mei t hat

M.chine.f auZ?
JnSSL hi-

of

the

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS

...
Ou Pipe and co> boctiona fnrutelu
j at
whohaala or ietail.

lud

In all It, (tranche, and hating all tha facilities fni
get icg up oral ciaaa work f-vr gentlemen and lade,
wear, are nuwr.ady to execute all order* with Maine* and oiapatch
Our w ork will be made of the
1 «* u*
In-Ported ■ lock, by the beat of workmen, and
warranii-d to give
per ect eatlefacticn ll la cor aiw
that ur w-or- shall not he aecond to any in tha Laii
ed Htales.
We have alao completed a stock of readv-made
work of the fi-st quality, lor

Rrpairing promptly
5,Btt

•

and

laithfa'ly Doaa.

with tiiu atK>ya establishment k

BRADFORD

A

HARBOV.

Penh ion and Claim

Selected 'ram New York and iioetoa markets
adles’ wor, la fn-m the celebrated Bun,
.Vuae/fte/iyrg of New Y'ork.

(E»ub!i*hed

Out l

f.0B,lBBB
STiLL
•I'eett.ntioii

or tieutlemen’a w.ar we
ever off- r d for aale in thia

havethe beat asaortmen
edy ; ynch at Itne h read
l*»lent L-ather lloola; (ilove ( all and ( all Cot
gre-a l„r gei.ilrmen’a wear; Pat- nt Leather Cotgreaa, and ( alt (Ingres* Balmoral, and aw Preuc
Buck o Boots.
Have y ou seen the new etyle CKIMI’ED-FRON
Bl CKLE HO'iT. now made
by Mct’arhv k Per
'yf For uea*nea*. comiort and beauty
aoythirg ever gut up la this city. Call and aee it
samples *1 w av a on hand at the old a’and uf M Me

as

Agent*,

ia 18M.)
«o dero'e their m ecial ard
*»)■to the proa emioo of HiIm tor

Prueious Bo n MieS Arre.r,

of

Money,

Pay ud

VBd Bl10,b"
*

'f*'"' the Government, her.
lueiia.o thtr h i.
advice tree. Term- aa )o« aa at any oth*° p*y
BBlil ‘k* oUimanoo

Uc-U "Blv

.b'tlnTd''

it'surpssee

Ollc* HS

Eiebt*,. atreet, Joe* Bloch.
F BRADFORD.

Cartby.

8

Junell -dtf

McCarthy & berry.
No. 9a Exchange Street.

*

UARMOrf.

American Exchange

janeldtl

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY)
or NEW

STATE COLLEGE

YOKK.

miiK subscriber bavin. purchased tb. Stock of
i foal au1 Wood, and taken tb. stand recently
occupied bv Mes«r». Satcyrr f IIAitn.., bead of
J/.nn. It dor/, are now p-epaTtd to
surply their
former patterns and the public genetaily with a
dne a*iortment of

Ifazelton

...

MANUFACTURER'S BLOCK,

NOTICE.
E* tlie undersigned having soM our Stock of
W
Yf Coal and WV. or> to M ssrs Kantiall, McAlnt rif Co., do ehcertu'ly recommend them to our
former customers.
.yi persous having demand*
against us are re«iuwted to prt sent them tor settlem«-ut. and all per-on* indebted to us am reque-ted
to miiko immediate payment at the old »tand where
one ol the underriguid may be found for th*
present.
a WUITNEV.
Portland, June 6,1*64.
junel3*i3w

Coal

«nk

WINSLOW S MACHINE WORKS

Ladies, Oent 1-men, and Children’s Waa

A. & S. SHURTLEFF &

the tred»

*nwa*r#r ,lM

union

name

up 'or

___

Berry,

For the par pose of oarrying

ut

IM All g< od, entrusted ■!the owner’
rtek.

the 7th day of May

under the

Tartar,

13and li t’nio* Hr Ml.

Coffee aad £ pices i

—

on

* Crcaan

and

ST.,

large and well select

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT
tutHcribcr* bavin,-

NT,,

COFFEE, ISFICES,
V**c

Boots, Shoes,

on

containg #54 in raonev,
against
Charles Hoegdou. Gorham, tor #50.and ns against
« harles
The above reward will b*
tioopor for ill.
lor
tbe recovery of the property and the defec*
paid
tion pi the thief.
Tune 8 —tf
GEOEGE BECK

ASSOCIATION,”

-M1!.

const

«q

-AND

A

in which the expenses are controlled
by a disinterested Executive Committee.
^ person, or by letter, to GEORGE F.
EM kill, over the Portland Post Office, 3<i
story.

HA^ stock anti}
of

OR A

Wholnsnlr Ut»>r iu nil kind, of

wpannertinip nonce,

V

Pock*

SAMUEL BELL. 353 CONGRESS

w3w_

from

J.

-Z-—-:-— I,

No.83 Exchange mreet,
Portland, Me.

luly6d&

ORIGINAL rs TABLIiHMlST.

UP-TOWN SHOE STORE!

AUtl ALL AETtCLkE IF THAT LIFE, for th* u»» Ol
Uaiw, (ifDjIemci and ( hildien to wh th he in.
viteitlMi attpiitiou oi thoe about to make
pureba*?*
aa bavin-on
of the best in the cin.
Custon
* ork aud Ki
pairing done *th neatnesa and dis
patch.
Portland, Juno 21 —dtoaugl

iou Wanted.

uiit

traaa rb coffee cbPicr mills.

.hare of patronage reepctfally .elicited and
satisfaction given.
Orders from the country
promptly attended to.
Addnae George W Macaco, 74 Middle .treat
Boom So 10. up .lain, Portland, W1
Jnoe 14—d3m
A

A NY *>n4' wauiiDg a MiOMitue, for one or three
il. v« ar«, can bo supplied wish one by calling upon
J
M. lodd, IUir-Ure«*cr, corner ot Middle and
Exchange «t roots.
J. M. TODD.
MT* Oat w ho belierct the Rebellion can be nut i
down by the Union foioi*.
jul) iieodSw*

Hr

PLATEB, :w^:%r.xr
Portlaad,

come

W I RAY KD from the pasture of Mr Kraaeb Ri>NC* erts. .Vi-.tbrook, last niuntli. a three veer o d
gray oil, small size; whoever wil1 return turn or
g vein formation where he nvav be found, will be
suitably n-warded, bycalUegat No. t» Spnua *v
FRANCIS K. eMKKY.
Portlan 1, Jnly 1J, ISeH —alt

8t.,

mi

ra.ifc&r tj zxizszxszznt

l«eorge XV. Hanwon,
71

a

•

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
AMD rVKNIlUIKG GO.

ananally.

tbe Pieea

ma**H«u

lm«nt

quality**nd J

redeemable at the pleaiur* of tho Government alter
ten year*, and payable In
forty year* from date
Internet on Bond* not over one hundred
dollar
payable anneally, and on all other Bonde lewi-

meh31 dtf

Mnnrt-

ea

I’AYABl.K IN COIN.

be

Dopct,

**’ *** r%“
short notice.
leg with this eetab let men#_
**•*»of the very bee
price* as lom ae a re Uv good a/Uc
**
e C*“
can *
hJmir M*i
H'rrtlaad. July ft. 18ft4

pairt* g done

Chambtri

ton

t

*

Uc,w,tIS«'^P.niLr,?*k

which U dated March 1,l-*4,
bearing iatereat at Ire
per seat, a year,

Bond*

end

sue

fu l

b“d

”

Cornea aad Start
Supporter*,
i *** »'*!«» »nd don**.

STATES.

“TEX FORTY

Wr tinted.

war

“MAINE WAR CLAIM

317

ef every

ThU Bank it prepared to
receive] nbacrtptlona tor
the new

man, having
rtlaud llail.urand
outer approaches, is v»au:cl tor the
(i.otigeof
the MoiTitaAL < n* STEaxsiire I oemst's
Liver) no, and Glasgow Lino of »u nmer* the ctmwin
or.
The pilot engaging for thi* >o: vice w ul
ing
be rt..ui.'1'd to boai d the lSt.arr.-rs ua side of the
Bulwark rsuuEi aud Al" u s Rock. Ai.piietlioi *reeriv.d by
JAMK-j L FAR>1 KK
No. 10 Kxcnange Street.
Jrls ctdw

Together with

Ajii wcy

collecting all clasaea of claims
17IOR
the
in that ot tho

aLOOD,

K"n?of0,,',,0tlj

—

UNITED

Vhlnlhorourh 'nosledieofP
its

Hlddle

OPicoas heretofore, Fo. 115 Exchange Street, in
Noble's Block, up stairs. Otilce hours trom 9 to 10
A. M..
proe: ^ to 3, and from S to 9 o'clock T*. M.
Dr. N. will contiuuo, in connection with genera.
prartPe. to giv"-pods.! att- nt’c n to DISEASES Of

Force

Removal.

RR-FTN1SHTXG Old
Jan29 d6m

!>3S. YEWTON

dentist,

ite

and

ME.

Sign of Andorton’• Hoop Ski

—or t*»—

Piloi Wanted
KADY, competent and capable

Counting

Lav,

at

CgMt Bmak.

over

nn.ictum

<=>*

PORTLAND,

by'leawagit

and Calf Boots,

WARE,

23b Congre a Bt.,Opp. Court House Portland,Me
HP" All kind* of WAKE, such a* Knives, kork*
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Cantor*, Ac., p.ated in the
t<-'
Ai

CLEAVES,

Counsellors

HOOP

1‘Jdler

SOS. 44 A 46 MIDDLE STREET,

Plater,

vor

Camaur-

We offer for sale to the trade,
many choice and
well-known Brands of Flour, from St. Louis. 1
linois,
Wisconsin, Ao., which we arc consfautl receiving.
N
(\ A Co .are a’so Agents l ,r Pittmau A
Co.’s,

—

k0'* Box N'o. 12 P. O.

Board.

M. L*EA.RSOIsr,

Mats

& CO..

CO.,

| BOLTS Superior Bleached
300 do Ail Lung flax "Go**- A.
crumcnt contract," V
at Dr oath.
300 do Extra All Long dax
30i>do Navy Fine
Delivered In Portland or Boston.
Bath. April«0. IMS
ftDlldtf

Sil

«St

POMTHMD,

»•.

ear

Rath, Mr.

SILVER

NORTON, CHAPMAN

*

BT-

JAMES T. PATTEN &

Me.

St

OSa •! Middle Bi..

FIHST NATIONAL BASK

Wnllrl I.OM.
Thui'day, July 14th, on Comm-relx!

lnloi

far

Sowaaor to Goorgo Andorra,

s'reet
t hi mas Block. a Leather H alle co tain1*1 < between sixty and -eveutv dollar*. The finder
»III be liberally rewarded
at tl e counting ro ni of the Daily Pre.e

Engineer,

Canvas,
FALB

attorneys

L. S. 10-40 LOAN !

Wnnlftl,

Tjkplb Strkbt.

Scotch

HOWARD

Variety,

designated repository

21_j)

ODNAN BLOCK,

iunrTttlf

Cue Dufchcr’s Ctlehrattd

LIGHTNING

OFFICE,

Coanly Blgbte

Law Pa ln«rahl|».

J lSrfgwm

■

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Mtreet,

PORTLAND, ME.

Preble Stieet.

J.

and Oats.

and Civil

Io,r« »*4

BOVNTOX * HIGUIMI.
W*'r"“ Ml/k''
ortlaad.

JylOiflm

Wanted.!

OF

WFMara loaded with Corn in bulk free of charge.
HurehouM! No. 120 Commercial M:crl,
And ( itv Mills, Decring Bridge.

Surveyor

Carriage Manufacturer,

63

CALS

A»t,

Barley, Bye

Dry Goods,

Middle

Tlercliant

juneleoddm

W oolons,

1.1 5

rilHE nndoagned ha\c formed a copartnership
1 ueder the sty e of G. L Merer ft Co and taken the store ami s ock ot
Stonr, Cutler A Co.. where
they wib eoustantiy keep a large slock of goods for
a general
jobbing business.
CEO. L STORKS,

Talk

MK.

WhoVtale Dealt n» in

148

Pr*i-HA»t:

»(>«

JuncldSm

and Domestic

No.

DXAT.KB IX

Coiiiiniwsiun

Juueltf

free ?opy to

CoDurfncrsItip

PRODUCE,

Great

t

*

burqin7

A'so. Ground Rock Salt.

PORTLAND.

i a\t: a

Safr

the getter up of the club.
Subscriptions solicited. Agents wanted in every
town. Postmasters r< quested to act os arrets.
N. A. FOSTER & Co., Propkiltobjc
Portland June 1, 18 4.
dtf
a

VBOLE8ALI

in

__

ading

To rlubn of tea or more, all to the
same post ollice, each.
$ \ .50
And

,

No. 5 Galt Block, Comraerc'al 8t,

advance.«g.OO

For wix

_

vaf. V’aifd
»

;

jv friitf

P.rtl.wd, Mw.
i*ntr

ibwaed h.

of tbe

invariably

yrnr.

mao

A)ply

MERCHANTS, tom, \lml e.mV Flour,

COMMISSION

MAFrFACTt

THE MAINE STATE

matter

PORTLAND, ME.

juneldtf

BOLE Al HOODI

E.

Less than three months,
sixty cents per month, or 15 cents a week. Simile
Copies SCkstt*.
Z3T* Newsdealers supplied at tbe rate of two and
ouo-third dollars per bundled

Lew s

)

ilT.

jar/t*.

bacET

—

OF MEAUlLL'd WHARF,
Cewwartlal Street.

1

L>

ijt

’Ioi*Te.r

pihrd:

jwimb w,»»

»

ON

■

not lea* tins sixtem years of
act
age,
GOLD & SILVER
VBOY,
Carrier.
Must
well recommended.—
at the
Room et

Corn, Flour and Grain,

Widgery Wharf,)

head

dials*®

Do

ma.oer

Lust,

Comme-o al street,

(Opposite
John

—

more good and In. had
t e flain a iu u«. foi
hoove
tah tu tee it baiora : on
n> any , umn
B0" 1
“*•
*' * rk> » eerily
’klld .iglit .ear.’ old can dr.w w,tb
It. It u |«
t fee'., non I
g In rim w t.r to h
11 doe. not free; it Is
it la not lively v>impie{
*'•« of order
Ike
Ivv, o
koa have «owe well all open or cotmp ic. l'«.li
•fyd at plca.ar-, >ud iejuat ndi a
fl.tnrc aa
map
-terj man dm da who yalnea (are eater Ibr r milr

Furnishing Goods, j

to

CO.,

Grocers,

3ranlte Stores,

nnuhi.

From which 19 l-'iprrrmt. U discounted for

sub-criptions

Ia. II IdRSl* ^
Ascent,
Jan3J’> d<f
No. 16 Union street.

UBLUT WE ft It A CO*,

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

The!nrge«t daily paper eart of lioston, and having
a larger circulation than all the other
dailies in the

advance patexmii.

FLAT ROOFS.

FOR

■

Xfiddle Street.

lady with two children a situation ». h..u,..
Fkeejier, gorerneee, or tenobe : would do sewing
I
A heme, tic wag*. r- iujr*
untry not object! J to
ed. A,py toMKS. COOK,
City Uoud Portland

juneldtf'

AMD

city combined,
published at the Offioe in Fox
ltlock, ft'.* 1-9 Kxr/mwjf strr.-t, every morning—

Hooflng

F..V combining
AI’AI
quailii.t than any

weila.

-AT-

Board W'anted

as

Foreign

!•

COMPOSITION,

Gravel

PORTLAND.

)

In

..

I.TirGUVED

WATER' PROOF

|

I

Clothing &

<|UantftIes.
GKLKNOrt.il k MOKSK.
No. -U Market tpiuarr.
Portland, July 19 —liwtf

]»'

+r>f a

U *“d U

Hi'ilyPUw

-AKI»-

Granite Bloct.

____

Daily Press,

Sunday excepted, at
• H»00 Per A

F£IT

airxbb.il

the shortest possible time

The Portland

adiau Produce,

R. W. Gago,

on

We will do all kinds of printing as well and as
promptly, aud a9 cheap as any other establishment
in the City, County or State.
All orders for Job Printing must be directed to
the Daily Press Job Ofict, No. 82j Exchange -treet,
Portland. Me.
1 he Job Otlice is under thy
personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, w ho is the CITY PRINTER, and is hi-nocK an experience d practical wort*
man. and employs only well-skilled mechanics in
this

and C

m

’

ANl)

larcc
*

,,

CurruiitH Wiiiiiid,
highest market price pa .1 for ripe CorrantfflilK
X 111 try

B"

vP

ALDBICH’S PATENT
Water Elevator X

Also,

a

_

C

mA

* * Mown.

a >aa.
1»M
fVt.f.

Show Them to Their Cnetonerr.

wants from 20 to SO lurhe's JV.es
nrr>tntg, for which he will pay the highw, at hi# store in Naccsrai-i a
"• 8 < LAV‘

*

Jyl9.bw.f_

WOOD,

febl3dly

of

Charles Blake,
Henry A. June*,}

stant

u«e one of HOE'S LA ROE CYLINDER
PRESSES, capable of throwing off 'J.'iOO Sheets
am hour ; one of Attain's Poieer Presses—the best

ver*

Commercial Hired,

137

THE DAILY PRESS

And Re

Kutc

C

ESim iS
prill
avJUd .riLeaS,
o,PSd^2

““

rPH*:snb-criber

hl9d*f

dohvored to any part of the city.
Omen CowMKJiCIAL Sr., hea l of Franklin Whart.
B. KOI N D.a A SOBi.

I’illtK

•“tih‘g. Bavigatlua, CemaMtual
Phonography, Higher Mathematic., CMI La.
{■Bearing S.r.cymg, Mattre Ba.lnee. Write,

est n>tnet pr

••

TER And BLAI K HEATH. The, Coals ire of the
very beat quality, «cl! screened an : (icked, and
warranted to give satisfaction.
Also Ior*saie best of

O.,

V*
*itSfr
Iriw,

commercial
Arithmetic, Corre.pcudeaca
“
dirking, land teaching trnm
be

ARK PREPARED TO

Currant* Wauled.

mountain. lkhigh. iik/ilton,
LOAF, OLD COMPANT LKI1U.11. LIF
cust mountain. Johns, diamond, wkbs-

UIUKUN'I

t"iru

Pto^Bo^yil

CLOTHS!

fySMSt’

spuing
Sl UAii

Munjoy St.,

latS

—or-

Lost.

K--

a

given. Student, can enter may tin . »—
erate room, for Ladle.. Toltioa reamnaUa.'
rate account.adju.ted. Ladiee and
Oentlemaa thto
laiR to take IwacM, or a tall, or a
fenarate

!

ELEGAWT STYLES

T)Y a young mas M yaisuld. K«ler*nr<-t gives.
M M lla.l four year*' <xperienee in a first clsss tiro.
c«'j In Boston : alsoo< e years as eutrv clerk
AUdri -s J. S. K at this office.

**

a

—

all who have tailed to be
taught

hand-writing and I will guarautae to yoa ama!
Application-aoliclted for AcaoanlanL Separata la
-trucuon

RECEIVED I

Situation W unit'd.

CHEAP FOR CASH !

Snlr*r»om«, 80 Coni me rr ia I St,,
(Thomas Block.)
Hknky U. 1U*k«k««.
BADVI 111 MB
CUARLK8 a. Fmbkk.
PUKHnP, HE.
maylSit!

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

ENTLF.MEH of ron-gy anil in/pyrity, in pvev
(.ouuly in Jlai' e. to repren at a long eatnbliahed, ttr.t clao Life Insurance
«'oui|isny. The bn.
ne«.Deadly lenried-no capital Is repaired—ard
the prouti ari. certain ami c-'iiiinuomi
J
rectaaar> advantage, and inatruction will be aObiiied
part .* who wish to undertake ibis borin-i.. which
can be conducted either ex.
lurivelv or in conicti'.n with Ollier
ocenpatiena
Immidiat* renlie.
.with re fere nc-at) are
reqneatud ioin (_„•» ,n<i
c--'i itry.
Addre*a
I.
i.e-eral Ag-rt,
Feeble llonao. Fort'and.

a

*OFT

Come

QOOLD

reflttrd thchr store and received
HAVIKC
assortment of

<

FERNALD.

limn AND

5^1^

ROLL1XS A BOND,

Reliable Agcols Wanted.
/

»•*•« ot

JQIrr &

Al C

JUST

161 cTomuiercIa! Street

liijwif uitbinten minute*'
BT mutgthe Postando.Hce
Address, .-tatii lecaWOOB Ami ( BAL tion,
term#, ft c..)
"f

dlf

OF

BL4KE, JOIES

C.

*•

STREET,

29

AGENTS,
Sft.Middle

ed to i«
r» Artii oia! Teeth on the Vulcinit* Ras®
and all other method* Known to the profession
Portland. Mar 36.tf

!2f

Factory, Xo.

CO.,

HAVING

Drugs Medicines, Pa nts, Oils A Varnishes.

men, Cimalar*.
And

DCALXUft

A

l>r. J. H. IfE.4 LI)
rtfepowd of hh» < mire Inter**! in hi*
OiAc® to Dr. S.C FERNALD. would
cbeertally
recooramend him to hi* former patient* and the
public. Dr. FzuxfALD, from luug
experience. ior-renar-

lapnn, White Lend, Zinc, Pniut«v
And Oround Colors,

Point and Color

The New Gyinniikllci.

A

ASCFACTURKKS

TRITE

DENTIST,

WEBB &

AID

Scotch i'HIiVUSS.

XuTe dated July l«th,
1864,
tho order of Ami.a Sawyer on
d inand. for the aom of
lift, dollar.. Sai t note waa
aimed by George 8a«t)«r
Fa. meat 01 *dd Note
u hereby atoppi d.
GEOItuE SAWYER.
Fort land, Jnlv I’lh, 1884.
'v2 dSt*

No. 175 Midill
Street.
Bifirbui'b#.Dr? Hicowtnd Brmmi,
Portland, May 25,1963.
1/

BURGESS, FOBES, & CO.,
V

LARGE

Wholesale

PORTLAND, ME.

Pattern* ano
oo3dtf

▲ CARD.

Plated Ware,

X0.81 C0XXEUCI.4L

and

DR. S.

213 /'ore utreet, Portland
Moire.
Portland, May 17th, 1»64.
rnaylTdtl

Labels,

Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers,
got up in the best style of tbe art.

or

r

—AMD—

Xo.

‘smithed

Mtraat.
Seebietaad T.-lmmiagealwayi oahaad.
atUltf

C0~
Wholesale Dealers in Flour,

up in superior style.

and

No*. 84

B BITANN IA

M. G.

SentiftDs, ItftrU, aud all Linds of PaapUfti,
Pat

WOO0JIAX,

NATHAN

BOLTS—from The factory of David Corear A Sons. Leith—a nail cloth of
euperior
inalily—ju.t received per' Jura”, and fer .ale bs
McUlLVLKX. RYAN 4 DAV18,

SIW«* K >|
SEWING MACHINES!
the l$:h in*!.,
ONand payable
to

RUFUS DURHAM,

ot the

Board.

01

mW Order* for Mac'ir e Jobbing,
Forjdng*, proartly excoutf d.

Work executed in ever) part of the State.
juneltf

the be*t style.

fitted with

I« eonneetfoa vith the above I? sn Iron
Foundry
withaiarge asaortment of FatUrna, to which iht
attentlonof Machinist?, .'uJIwrights.and
Shlp-Bntld

^o. 1-1‘4 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, Jiff.

executed in

iti

Mine.
Diploma. will be n.rtt.
Mghcoorwe. Able A«i.unta
'»>»****<
t*41«*w. strict;*
'}*»
,0'
coP>ta* Certain Mae*
will be devoted to Commeroiar
Law alncldataoaa

Will say to his friends that he may be found at Bar
ieiffh e.Xo. 41 A 143 Middle street. where he wtl
t»e pk a-ed to wait upon his former customers.
Portland. March 24. lH»i4.
dlf

I

AwC

to the

Wot 141 ft 143 Middle Street

H0RE5A

wiu

ggsasM^-sssaSS
toTtHUS
Meer«T

t Baker'(celebrated

rer

MUi.khSKS.

Now landing from Brig "C. H Kinnedv"
THUS. ASEKCIO A CO.
May 3.—if
C. H Wharf.

I

*«r.

Sewing Machines,

w A NTS, LOST, FOUND

op

and
Dealt r ia

Warehouse Receipts exceeding >500, and

are

Usj and SioaiM

»ud Other buildings,
the bo*t manner.

1

»Bb“

i

Agent fiir G
Wharf.

’loreim Mol»«*e«.

I CHOICE.SI IKK a

141 a 143 Middle Street.

JOSIAH BURLEI6I,

HHD8

Qt|.*t

«!*Pr°iL,S,iiFh£,Sli"/,,)r **rt ofUk* C»1U0 SULIM

«'trancsrS •sss

Portland

IronMtail? and other Architcrtnrol Work.

Fresco and Banner Fainter,

HesU

Suits

«4,vricTra»r.

Manufactor

in value, 10

ars.

POKTLAND. ME.
juneld^m

CHAS J. SCHUMACHER,

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,

Sierra

Uoum

Nos

Thorough SuUM

a

Hanson Block. Middle Si.. Mo. Ml.

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS,

8U«

}

mchao dlf

patterns,

MUSCOVADO

ma.TJtf_i u.*ioai

Liwht liocsn ffoaa of all description?, and all
kinds of work required in
Ouiidiog
FoBTIVUIATIOMt.

juneldtt

eat Manner.

BOILERS,

CHOICE

»TC8.
GAR.
HilUS aii|MTior Munooiado, and
res Cla>©d Molaer>f>s,
HUIeS from aierra Morena,
Now lauding and lor dale by
UiOMAS ASENCIO k CO.,
3il
3.
il

—

Bookseller, Stalioner,

cts.

for

to

DAVIS,

■

posited or stored in any public
warehouse, not exceeding >500

IRA WINN, Ageat,
No. 11 Union St.,
If prepared
fumbh

PAPER HANGINGS.
No. 53 Exchange Street, Portland, Ma.

Bill-Head* Ruled and Cut in the Neat-

Uieaiti
Cuudlra,

u HD8.J

300

oc*9 dff

Wholesale and Retail.

akd

|

Honey,
Klge.
Date*,
Olleee.
Kalelne,
Tobacco,
Sardines,
(Tgnra.
Wnury Caudles of all deserlpiloa.

o( various eiacs and

tor

Codling,Cottas, Tailors’ Trimming*,

Sugar and Molaom.

Ceres .Van,
Nula, nil kinds.

SH EA® ENGINES and

BURLEIGH,

-AMD-

Fruit!

Spruce Gum,

Citron,

Premium Paged Account Books,

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

as a

conveyance.
Waiehouse Receipt for any g ds. ware3 or
Mcicbaiidisu, not otherwise provided for, de-

50 cts.

Entry exceeding five hundred dollars in
value, $1,00.
Entry for the withdrawal ol any goods oi

Cards,

Domestic

TO

Wholesale and Retail Dealer is

7

& Groceries, taMfifentfiitira,
iiliGtviig.ghaftiag,

_

MISCELLANEOUS.

V

STORE, EVANS’ BLOCK,

JOSIAH

••Honey.”

large and wth

a

C«UMr, Meed,
Leiuon Syrup,

Glusea,
Fruuea.

op

J'BALEKH IN

o£?. B. K°JSS. |

Fancy Types

exempt.

exceeding >1,000, 20 cu.
Warehouse Receipts exceeding >1,000,

corded or on file, 5cw.
|N. B.—As a general rule, every certificate
which has. or may have, a le.al va'ue in any
court oi law or equity, will require a stamp
duty ot 5 cu.j
Charter party, or letter, memorandum, or
other writing between the captain, owner, or
agent of any ahip, vessel, or steamer, and nay
other person, relating to the charier of the
same, if the registered tonnage of said ship,
vessel, or steamer does not exceed ond hundred and fifty tone, $1,00.
Charier party exceeding one hundred and
fifty tons, and uot exceeding three hundred

collection of

variety, style and coat,

every

and

granges

Oo.,

CO.7

WHOLESALE

A

Nos. 141 A 143 Middle Street.

4 KNIUHT.
Coniinercial Wharf.
jnnelfidlf

41

...

land, June 13, 1S64.

or

BBHOTBb

■A*

NEW

IHKK*AILS’for

rC8. PRIME CtsBA HONEY, for aale in bond
on duty paid.
THOMAS ASENCIO A CO.
June 10.—iadtf

Exchange Street,

Foreign

JOH % T. ROUKRft &
Oommiasion MercliantH,
AXD

100,000.W5
SIHJNTON

HAWYER.

ire prepared to offer to the trade
felected ?tock of

f'ard Clothing Manufactory, Lewiston.
Brkwbh.
D. F. No ye*
(jnldSm,

M

OAtt

formerly oocuj

Wo. !i

Or at the

H

r~>T7-

JOSIAH BURLEIGH

Treenail*.

majodtf

O.

No, 01 ('oiumerriul Street,

Business and Professional
|Of

j

RBM

L. TAYLOR,
Ualt'a Wharf, Fort'and.

june28d3m

W. W. CARR & CO.,
taken the Finn Store
led D

LEATHER TRIMMINGS, *<•.,
Hacson’s Block, 144 Middle. St., Portland.

Flour, Provisions

MACHINERY,

H*ill b^ar favorable comparison with any eatabl>h*
ro*nt in the city.

dralt

......

^Charter

Establishment Is tttraiahed with all the approved
Our

Promissory Note.—(Sec Bills of Exenauge,

W'-UVI

$5,00

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING,

Book and

Etta

Ship Timber.

Ae,b,

Provisions,

)

Boon.?.

diving

Leather Belting, Qard Clothing
Ifi'jin Strep*/ Brit Leaf her Harks ind Sid?*,

Every description of

our

pa cm:

clothing.

Hacking ack. ami Hard Wood Flank,TreeOAK.
nails
12 to 28 iuchea, Treenail Wedges, ko.

Iff

Wholesale and Retail

cto

llackmptHCk

I

T| ill Ilf.

Smitli
x

rent

lea*e real estate, >100.
Rower of Attorney for any other purpose,

Protest upon bill,

aT.

uuri vailed

THE BEST STYLE OF THE ART,

And

A. o.

juneldtf
our

ROGERS

\

_

Salt,

)

MERCHANDISE.

Commercial street, Thomas Blcck,
bobkrt shut,
)
U.M JIOBI.TOK,
riiilTLAXD, MR.
{

Portland,

Luther Dana.
,
Woodburv Dana.}

Pension Tapers.—Powers of attorney, and

receipt thereof, exempt.
Passage Ticket from the Uuited States to a
foreign port, cosliug not more thau $35.50 cts.
Passage Ticket costing more than $35, and
not exceeding $50, $1,00.
Passage Ticket for every additional $50, or
fractional part thereof in excess o! $50, $1,00.

(I

an

and

88

(Up Stairs) f*orllaud, Me.

Fish

Excuange St.,

Attention i* reepoB fully in' iud to
facilities for executing in

MODERN

Flour, Grain

Dana & Co.

John A. 8. Dana

al $500. or fractional part thereof in excess
of $500, 50 cts.
Fawners’ Checks, 5 ct*.

all other papers relating to applications for
liotintiev arrearages ol pay, or pensions, or to

Libby,

WHOLE NO 638

irons

Boxes,

—

not

Certiflcaies of damage, or otherwise, and
all other certificates or documents issued by
a iy port warden, marine
surveyor, or other
person acting a* such, 25 cu.
Certified Transcripts of judgments, satisfaction <f judgments, and of all papers re-

82 1-2

MOULTON

Wholesale Dkallus

juneldSm

PORTLAND, ME.

Measurers' Returns cxeeediug oue thousand
bushels, 25 cenis.
Mortgage, trust deed, bill of sale, or personal
boud for tbe pavairul of money exceeding
$100, and not exceeding $500, 50 cts.
Mortage exceeding $5tf0, lor every addition-

any person for the
every additional >1.000, or fractional part
thereof m excess of >1,000, 10 els.
payment of any sum of money, where the
Warehouse Receipts lor any goods, <f-c., not
money ultimately recoverable thereupon is
or
$1,000
otherwise provided lor, stored or deposited in
less, 50 ets.
Where
the money recoverable ex.
Bond,
any public or private warehouse or yard,
ceeds $1,000, for every additional $1,000, or" 25 CIS.
fractional part thereof, 50 ets.
Writs and legal documents: Writ, or other
Bonds.—County, city, and town bonds, rail- original process by which any suit is comroad and other corporation bonds, and scrip, menced in any court of record, either of law
are subject to stamp duty.
(See Mortgage.) or equity, 50 cts.; writ, or other original proII-A ,.C_A_•
lUdU CUUI lio
cess Issued by a court not ot record, where
J
uwv«ipvivU|
are required in legal proceedings, anil such as
the amount claimed is >100, or over, 50 cts.;
are not otherwise charged in this Schedule.
upon every coniessiou oi judgment or cogno25 cts.
vit lor >100, or over, exbept in cases where
Certificates of deposit in bauks, sum not exthe tax tor a writ has been paid, 50 cts. writs,
ceeding one hundred dollars, 2 cts.
or other process ou appeals trout justices’
Certificates of deposit in banks,sum exceedcourts, or other courts oi interior jurisdiction,
to a court of record 50 cts.; warraut of dising one hundred dollars, 5 cents.
Certificates of stock in an incorporated tress, when the amount of rent claimed dots
uot exceed >lit), 25 cts.; warrant of distress,
company, 25 eta.
Certificates general, 5 cts.
when amount exceeds >100, 5o cts.; writs,
Certificates of record upon the instrument
summons, and other process issued by a justice of the peace,police or municipal court,of
recorded, exempt.
Certificates of record upon the book, exno greater jurisdiction thau a justice ol the
empt.
peace iu the same Slate, exempt; writs, and
Certificates of weight or measurement of other proces iu any criminal or other suit*
animals, coal, wood, or other articles, except commenced by the United States iu any Sta e,
weighers’ and measurers' returns, exempt.
exempt: official documents, instruments, and
Certificates of aqualification of a Justice oi
pipers inued or used hr officers of the Uulled
the Peace, Commissioner of Deeds, or Notary
States Government-, exempt.
Public. 5 eta.
llb.IDJtAli Jl/.M cU.IVB.
Certificates of search of records, 5 eta.
Revenue stamps may be usul indiscrimiCertificates that certain papers are on file
nately upon any of the matters or things enu5 cu.
Certificates that certain papers cannot be merated in feeuedule U, except proprietary
and plat iug card stamps, for which a special
found, 5 eta.
use Has beeu provided.
Certificates of redemption of land sold for
Postage stamps cannot be used in paymeut
taxes, 5 cts.
of the duty chargeable on instruments.
Certificates of birth, marriage, aud death, 6
It is the dutyol the maker ol an instrument
eta.
Certificates of qualification of school teach- to atliv aud cancel the stamp required thereou.
1: he neglect* to do so, the party for
ers, 5 cu.
Certificates of profits in an incorporated whose u-e it is made may stamp it before it is
used; but in no case can it be legally used
company lor a sutn uot less than *10 and not
/without a stamp; and if issued after tbo 80tli
exceeding $50,10cts.
Certificates exceeding $50, and not exceed- Of June, IfeSI. and used without a stamp, it
cauuot be a'terwards etiectually stauped.
ing $l.00o, 25 cu.
Any lailure upon the part of the maker ol an
Certificates exceeding $1,000, for every adinstrument to appropriately stamp it readers
ditioual $1,000, or frr.cti.mal part thereof, 25
him liable toa,eualty of two hundrel dolcU.

tons, and uot

Block,

j

J

IflANEFAETOUV.

!P.

144 Middle St.,

Proprietors.
Fox

BR A Hl.tl

Ot every description, such as
Shoe Boxes,
Jewelry Boxes, Druggist Boxes,
Collar Boxes, Shelf Boxes,
Concuological Boxes,
Powder Boxes, Card Cases,
Cigar Boxes, &c.

N. A. FOSTER & CO.,

| ditiotial.

Manifest for custom-housu entry or clearance of the cargo ol any
ship, vessel or sleamer lor a loreign port, if the registered
tonnage
I of such ship, vessel, or steamer docs not ex! ceed 300 tous, $1,00.
Manifest, exceeding 300 tons, and not exceeding fiOO tons, $3,00.
Manifest exceeding 600 tons, $5,00.
Measurers' lieturus, if lor quantity not ex| ceeding fmu thousaud bushels, 10 cts.

J.
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BUSINESS CAKD8.

NANTFACTUaiR OP

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

Advertisements inserted In the SIaikb Stats
Fna®* (which has a large circulation iu every part ol
the State) for 60 cents per square in addition to the
i ital sum.
above rates, for each insertion.
Lbual Noticb* at usual rates.
Lease clause of guaranty of payment ol
Transient advertisements must be paid forln ad« 1 rent,
incorporated or endorsed, live cents ad-

ranoe
Bobivbbb Notiob*, in reading columns, 12 cent*
No caarge less than fifty
per line for one insertion.
cant** tor each insertion.
E3T*AJloommuiuoauon* intended for the paper
•houl.i be directed to the *•Editor qfthe Press/’ and
IhOre of a ’•urines- sfiaracf* rto the Publishers.
53T“.’ob ; aiBTiKJ of every description executed
«itii dispatch.

BOX

Pa por

i $300,50 cts.
Lease, perpetual, subject to stamp duty as
a “conveyance.” tlie (tamp duty to be meaturud by resolving iLe annual rental into a oap-

1*26*

PAPER

CALORIC POWER

Insurance (Lilt*,) when the amount insured
does not exceed $1,000, 25 cts.
Insurance, (Lie.) exceeding $1,000, and
not exceeding $5,000, 50 cts.
Insurance, (Idle,) exceeding $5000, $1,00.
Insurance, (Life.) limited to injury to persons while travelling, exempt.
Lease of lauds or tenements, where rent
does not exceed $300 per aunurn, 50 cts.
Lease, exceeding $300, for each additional
$200, or fractional part thereof in excess ol

first week; 75 cents per week
after; three insertions or less, 91.00; continuing every other day after lirst week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less 76 cents; one
week, 91.00; 60 cents per week alter.
Under head of Amubkm bmtb, 92.00 per square per
week; three insertions or less, 91,60.
8*^P°IAL Notice*, $1.76 per square first week
91,00 per square after; Three Insertions or l«ss, 91.25;
#qUftre’ ihTtt insertions, 91.00; one week,
•

THE DAILY ‘PRESS, i

$IO,d0 cts.
Insurance, (Marine, Inland, and Fire,) exceeding J10, and not exceeding $50, 25 cts.
Insurance, (Marine, Inland, and Fire,) exceeding $50, 60 cts.

Kates of Advertising:
inch of space in length of column, oonstitutef

BUSINESS CARDS.

MISCELLANEOUS,

JULY

Agriculture and Mechanic Art*

Capital *300.000,

!

laaore

uudorvigned, < ommistionorti, appointed at*
resolve of the
Legit ature. an author
lied and diicctea by Mid rcsoTvt to iu iteaud r
cc:ve donation* and benefaction* >n aid ot tLv
pro

rpilt
I d» r

»o*e<l “('olUge tor the benefit of
Agriculture amt
the Mechanic Arfi," and to receive proposal* forth*
location thereof, hereby givg note* tiiat tiey ar«
prepared to receive »uch *'ooatious. teaataotknand proposal aud re^iicat tha* all c 'otmunica’ioi*touching the same ma> be made be'orv the first <fn\
of beputnber next, addressed to »h* undersigned.
\VM 4*. CROSBY. Btllmat.
WH ii CK4»J*BY,

JOSEPU KATO*.
SaMI EL F FKBLET.

SAM*

authority

JOHN A. WATERMAN,
A true copy, Attest,
F.I'i.KNT.

JilylldtdRwlw*

Judge.

irTMPUREY, Register.

“_

“11
MteTp.,.

•at

WILLIAM

|

TmT
I

rrwo.

RAT^0^°'T"'P~—.*•

?jT*dRI> 8UAW

¥

A.*at. 103 Middle Street.

rkovusi MeKSUAl SoFM' E,

Firtt [Hntrirt Sftxf* rf Vmfte I

I

jnlyStAwto eeptl
At a Court of Lrobate held at Portland, within and
for the County of Cumberland, on the first Ties
dav of »uly. iu the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty*.our,
K.u II bKAtibVk Y, havirg presented hi-*
petition. repre*entirg that .St lomon Thayer la «
of Portland, in saidC* uoty, deceased, oid in hiabfe
time make a i. gal contract to
couvey to True Bnn
bury, certain real estate dt*c*iu-d in said p» fitter
and praying that
n ay be given to the e>
,cu rix ot th-* la-* will »rd testament of said
solo
tuon Thayer to exe-u-e the aeceaaarv dvv*i* to cer
ry -aid ountract into effect,
It tc-ia (Wered, That the .aid Petitioner
give notlcc to all persona interested,
by causing notice Ic
be published ne week in the Main. Slate ITcaa. am
reveii day. In the
Daily Press, printed at Portland
that they may appeal at a Probate Coart to beheld a
aaid Portland, no the third I'ueaday ofjul next, r
ten of the olook in the forenoon, and show cause
if any tbay have, why the asms should not b, (rant-

BalldlaRa. MerchnndUe.

Raid Kwraltare. Real..
Swell w a ad
edaal Pre *n» at I.e

a

i OkTiXu, Jily 18, I8»4.
|
OTlCEIt hcr»br given that any p* r-ou urolad
inar appear b* fore the Hoard cm Enrolment and
claim to have bin uame «tricken eg the H»i, it bo ana
'how to \be -ahefac’fon of the Beard ibat ha la aat

N

jrop«'rh

enroied on account ot
I t—Aliet age.
W—If on-He side nee.

S-l—Ovar Ago.

I
1

I
1

4th- f'erma »nt l*hyaical Disabiiitv.of su h degr-a
nder beiersou uotap over fub*«©t fer«*
rolmen*. c-nder >hi»l
and
»hattfce examination rtf rreu to aN va
ret
interfere with the daily routine o! office baah
n
f,cm wa *“•
vatore

leguiation/

aM.o:.dfMro;v:M.’ulbe
cuaki.es
c»pl

1

b. doughty.
and Prv*' it llar-h

I.

CITY or FOR-LAND.
Mayor'* Omen

I

Jilj 1» i«i )
a* *p*ei,i Attention of on- ai'iieu «
,*. e,
to
henbor. notl e of the Proro*r Mar h. I
1 -eb-old
ne the dnty of all tboae w o a e
Loir die t
ex-mi
from elth r ofthe '•»oie* me> Honed, 'o
aiplx in ree.
ion and bare th Ir name* •akenfnm'bo lit In order that when the quoin* tor the •• of. *>* ut.o*.
Hotted, the number to be drown will bo bated
thoee who onl* ireUtblk to-Mrlwent.
_.

1 JolyUdWrw

JACOB

MhAKLAAK, Mayo*

..

THE

Withdrawal of YaDkee soldiers from Mary- 1
Eoclesiftgtioal Oonncili,
land until that Stc'rs shall decide, by a free I
To
lh«
Editor
of lha Prtss:
the
old
vote, whether she shall remain in
I hard been glad to see that tbs dally paper*
Colon or ask admission Into the Confederacy’
have, to a considerable extent, refrained from
Consent on the part of the Federal govern- j
discussing the recenttlecision of sucli a council
ment to give up to the Confederacy its proIn this city.
But I have also noticed incias It stood at the time of
of
the
navy
portion
dental remarks and paragraphs calculatsecession, or to pay for the same.
Yielding up ail preten-ions on the part of ed to make a lalse Impression In regaid to the
the Federal government to that portion of the
Will
old Territories which lie west of the Confed- necessity and design of such councils.
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The circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than any other Daily paper in the State, and
double that of any other in Portland.
run—WOO per year: if paid strictly la ad- I
•aace a discount of «1.00 will be made.

nT-

Reading Mailer

an

all Fear Page**

erate

An equitable settlement, on the basis of our
absolute independence and equal rights, of all
accounts of public debt and public lands, and

tionalists, including Unitarians, Universalists,
Orthodox, and Baptists ?
A church, being a body of persons holding
substantially the same form ol doctrine, employ and settle a pastor, among other objects,
to act as a public teacher, for their families,
and tlie community. He should therefore bo
qualified to instruct, ami should substantially

the advantage*
accruing from foreign treaties.
These provisions, we
apprehend, comprise
the minimum of what we must
require before
we lay tlowu our arms.
That is to say—the
North must yield all, wc nothing.

and Answer.

“Does the Press mean to be understood as
aasertingthat Mr. Vallandigliam, voted against
the Critteuden resolution?—[Argus.

FOB

PBI&aiDBNT,

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
or

ILLINOIS.

FOB VIOE-PKBSIDBHT.

TB.YNKSSSM.

At Large—JOHN* B. BROWN. Portland,
A BN EK STK r$ON.D*uuuikcolU.

waged”by

DM.—RICHARD M. CHAPMAN,

OOVBBHOB,

CONY

For Members of Congress.

Diet.—JOHN LYNCH, of Portland.
8d District—SIDNEY PERHAM, of Paris.
let

The Olifton House Peacemakers.
The promlueul secessionist* composing Ihi•onclave over the borders, are Ur. C. C. Cla-1
of Alabama, Jacob Thompson, of Miasisaip I,
Kaveily Tucker, of Virginia, and George h.
Sanders, of no particular domicil, who arei.
vary pleaaant and romantic quarters st tLe
Clifton Uouse. it is decidedly a more plea.ant place to live in during the summer mouths
than either Richmond or Petersburg, especially since the indomitable Grant is circulating
round la the vicinity of these cities.
What would these gentlemen have our gov-

>wns a

o

he

is the

congregational

or

democratic el

The ag tation of this peace question is in
the custody and nnder the special management of Northern copperheads, directed and
manipulated by Southern rebels. The dregand profligates of the country are with tbh
peace party, and all are under the dlrectioi
and Influence of men who once held plac<
and power and desire to do so again. Tin
object of ih't movement at the present lime i>
manifest, and lie who runt may read and un
demand it. Vallandigbam’a hand is plain!)
to be seen In It. These copperhead politiclai s
believe the time is propitious for making such
movements.
Some political capital must b«
laid up for the use of the coming Chicago

are

or

never

genuine.

A

;

restriction.

H M Auder-on

churches, whose advise is desird,
represented no! ouly by tlieir pastors,
hut by log delegates also, chosen by themselves. These are generally intelligent, able
uen, who, though they may not take a proud'
i*>nt purl in the examination, have an equal |
voice

d ntluence in the</;

a

council
he

rights

islon. That sue h

would ever wish to interfere with
of a

church,

no

one

ran

have any

fear.
But if it could in any case be otherwise, it
has no power to to do It. Its decision is mi re!t ftdvlunrv.

1

privilege

of

people lalieve the Washington Gov-

had refused to listen to overtures 01
peace, or refused terms offered in good faith
•ud on a reasonable basis, they would Inauernment

gurate the first atep towards creating a feeling
ot dissatisfaction with the administration on
the part of the people, and thus would
gait'
something for the benefit of the traitor cause.
But they will fail in this as signally as
they

did last year, by the agency of northern
cop
perheadi and the invocation of the mob spilt In our large cities, to oppose any succeasi
barrier to the Invincible power of Governmental authority to crush out au Infernal reWHUWUt

Ws are glad that President Lincoln has
pet
himself Just right in this matter. Recognizing noanthority of tbe Clifton House gentlemen, he says, “to whom It may concern, that
peace may be had at any time by laying down
rebel arms, submitting to constitutional au

thority,

and annihilating forever the cause 01
present trouhlet. “On this line-’ onl\
will he fight out this question, and in so dt

our

patriotic people will never desert bin
fully aware that the rebels have no
seen a time sluce they
waged this war upoi
a

are

tbe North when peace was so desirable t<
them as it is now. But in order to obtain b
they must first lay down tbeir arms and asi

Religions

Uous of peace, or any right to evject oui
government will enter into diplomatic neg.
tiations with them.

j

an!

Eoclesiastical Items.

A leading Baptist clergyman of l’hiladelhia is attempting to Initiate a new order ol
laptlsts. He proposes to retain the di-tin
'.uisblng doctrines and ordinances of the do

but to change their church
gov
before, and their object has been cieai j mmiuiikm,
It understood by tbe loyal people of thi j rnment to the Episcopal form. In his first
Uempt to exercise the rnle of a bishop,
North.
le has succeeded so far as to
There Is nothing strange or unnatural In the
split his own
•butch.
fact that cerlalu lickspittles of. Jeff Davis ar
On Tuesday, the ltlh Inst., the Penobscot
making inquiries shout the disposition of lb
loyal States towards tbe rebels, and the term ! (iulsterlal Association, assisted by two
■rethreu from other Associations, met at the
on which the Uulon
might be restored. L |
'J. la pel of tbe Theological
Seminary in
they could only get an offer from our govern
Bingor, and Hocused thirty young men as
meut, however objectlouable that offer might
candidates for the gospel ministry.
be to Jeff. Davis,
would
curved

they
Imagine some
Three persons were baptized in Auburn on
thing had beeu gained to the rebel cause.Upon such an offer they could erect a plat 1 Sunday,by ltev. Mr. Moulton of the Court,
form on which might be played some curious St. Church.
j
Thirteeu persons were baptized at Sabaltistricks of political jugglery. And Uiat the
viile ou.Sunday, by tbe Calvinist and Froa
members of the Chicago Convention would
act well their parts la such a play there can ! Baptist clergymen.

j
I

Fire

is

|

|

Boston.— A destructive fire

oc-

I ersd that she

was

dead.

patiently waiting

of them have

health,

exchange. Soma
waited in vain for nearly ten
au

months.

Letters should be addressed with thesimple
name and rank, unsealed, w ith prisoner of
war one the envelope; also
Macon,Ua.,by
flag of truce boat.
Truly Yours,
Pin eos Kit.

University

of New York.

The session of the Medical

Depirtraent of

the diploma
will be found interest!) g to those contemplating a visit to tlie institution tor purposes of

study

In this.

do so ss

opportunity occur*. I am hoping
to be aide In go myself aud take some, lit a
few days. There must be pressing need of all
we can get to them.
1 cannot imagine how

the poor fellows live burrowed iu the earth in
this intolerwple hot weather. I can give you
uo

idea ol the dust.

graduating:

Ft ix.
Full Course of Lectures, $1('5;
Matriculation Fee, So; Fee f.r Instruction by
the Demonstrator, $5; Graduation Fee 4:50.
A Uomantic account of the self-instigated
mi-siou of Col. James F. Jaques of the 73d

I linois Volunteers, to Kichmond, and Us interview with Jeff. Davis. We should judge
him to be a sort of Northern George N, Sanders.
We may publish the account in our

Oh,

Another saddened hornet
Let me hear from
Uutii S. Mayhnw.

Washington

Wilks.

To tht Eii*tor of the Pre$$
The paragraph in your paper of yesterday
anuouueing the sudden death of Washington

Wilks, Esq.,
ever

he was

sorrow

and
who

of

London, w ill

known,

to cause

fail, wheredeep regret and

in the heart of every lover of his racv
in the people of this country,

trying to sustain and uphold all that
is worth living lor, a tree government.
are

that audience

some

of the wrongs which hare

A correspondent of the
Evening Post
thatpaper the other day, “M.v boys gave
np their Fourth of July fire-crackers, to aid the
onion-fund of the soldiers, so, of course, I am
compelled to cut down the diurnal expenditure
for cigars, and enclose the result, ten dol-

s

1

only

on

principle.
y Prejudices are like rats, and a man’s mind
like a trap; they get in easily, and then perhaps

BY TELEGRAPH
-TO THB-

KVEXIXU

y .\ friend in Fryeburg writes, “the drought

LL. D. attached
it written with

suspended.
y The City Crier in Bangor fell from
mow on Tueday, aud fractured three

y A preacher, whose text led him

Washington

of his

y Watermelons

the size of an infant’s head,
sold in Alexandria, Va., for one dollar

each.

;yA fire broke out at Seabrook, N. H., on
Wednesday afternoon, which destroyed ten
dwellings and stores.
was

never so

heavy

as

this season.
The railroads and the boats have
all they can do.
•

jy William S. Ilrown, Bugler 6th Maine Battery, died at the Portsmouth Grove
the 16th inst.

Hospital

on

iJCWhy

is a drunkard like a Copperhead ?
Beciuse he is always sticking h s nose intomeaser s to hurt the Constitution I

5?* A company of

one

hundred able-bodied

is

being raised on the Kennebec to garrison
Popham. Fifty volunteers were obtained

Fort
iu Bath in five hoars.

STl‘he Farmington Chronicle learns

that

another shooting case his occurred in Temple.
Anuis Ames is s >id to h ive wilfully shot at his
arm.
sou-in-law, badly wounding
;y A levee iu aid of the Maine Soldiers’ Relief Association, under the auspices of the Sons
ot Temperance, was held rn the
Congregational
Vestry, in Brunswick, last evening.
John Hopper, son of Isaac T Hopper, the
celebrated philanthropist, died suddenly at his

one

home in Milton,
day.

the Hudson river,

on

Mon-

on

jyWe shall be greatly obliged to our Auburn
friend if he trill perform the service to which
he refers. We propose to beat “Old Bow loin,”
and hope to see him there.
5SF*Geu. Dis

has ordered the arrest and prosecution of E. II. Fuller, editor of the Newark

(N. J.) Journal, for the publication of
cle inimical to the draft.

an

arti-

~3~The Belfast Age says a U. S. gunboat arrived off Castineon Sunday night last, and has
since been lying off Lighthouse Head ready to
engage any rebel bluenose craft
th it bay.
on

'hatlnay

enter

Tuesday morning,

drunken woman set fire to her bed, and her
link boy of two years was burnt to

Washington, Juiy 22.
Official lutonuation troui lieu. cmci man iep-

resenio

every

thing progressing highly

lacuirily.
Day before yesterday

|

satis-

our

army was engaged ail day with the euemy, who were steam y
dnteu ou iulo tiuir eiitrcuebiutLls.
iue eity is in plaiu view ol our
troops.—
Our suells can reach it. Our army is in excellent condition.
Five miles of the railroad between Atlanta
and Ihcatur have been
destroyed, and the
road rendered useless to the rebels.
I ne National Republican has the
following:
Official advices from lieu. Sherman leceived this morning, cover the
operations
down to last night.
The work nl investing
the city is fust going on.
The hard lighting
of ytsteiduy resulted ill the repulse ol 1 tie en
erny iu their efforts to dislodge our troops._
Gen. l’aiuur advauced his lines to a uioie advantageous position. Our loss during the day
was small.
Geu. Sherumu hold* the railroads leaning
from Ailauu towards liichumud, iheieiore
d.illusion cannot escape by that route.
The
only chance of leaving Atliula is by two roiitl*
south to Uacou, and south-west to West i’oint
and Mobile.
if Johnston escapes by ciiher of these
routes, he Viit he obliged to move quickly.
It is a well settled proposition iu mi
liary
circles that the rebels can better afford to lose
Atlanta than Johnston’s army.
It may possibly bo tru that LongMrtetis already in Command ot it.
■

From Charleston—S' rerr Fighting
Island.

Ntvv

on

Johns

Yoiik, July

22

confusion, barely gelling off tucir battery.
On Saturday, the enemy having received
reinlorcements, made an attack, lint after tiiteen minutes’ sevete lighting were r<q ulsed.
Being strengthened again, they returned and
attempted to carry the position by assault,
when our troops opened at close rauge wiih

that it entirely destroyed that
building, a large hotel mar Hie repot, four
dwellings and two barns. Iu Hie might
house there was a large quantity of hay at*d
grain. Loss ¥50,000; insured for £10,000.

Clifton

lioimr

Xt-yotiations.

Nkw

JaqncH'

Errand

York, July

22.

to

the Confederacy.

ignored

lutwiu

express, tne last

Ualiimore banner.
rSTA national convention of colored citizens
tiled to meet in New York city on the 4th of
October. The objects are not clearly defined,
but appear to relate to the general interests of
the race.
57*The Hartford Courant says a gentleman
is

c

from Ohio stated the other day that the farmers
in his section were
packing butter away and that
in his county alone there was enough “salted*'
supply the New York market for the winter.

to

ETA coxcomb, talking of the transmigration of soul*, said: “In the time of Sb.se*, I
hare no doubt I was a golden calf.”
likely,” replied a lady; “time
nothing but the gilding.”

Ibu

“Very

has robbed you of

y An English married laly has consulted
her lawyer ou the question, whether
haring
married her husbind for hi* money, and that
all
is
money being
spent, she not a widow and
at

liberty

to

marry again.

Demina reserved.

*7" Ihe town of Mount Washington, in Massachusetts, his neither church, postuffiie, clergym in, lawyer, doctor, income, license, carriage
nor plate, and pays not a cent to the
internal
revenue department.
17 Speaking of the probability of ladirs

wearing pantaloons, nn English writer saye:
“Only I do hope they won't get into the habit
of standing with their backs to the
fireplace and
their hau l* in their pockets.”
y Governor Seymour will not appoint a
State Agent to recruit at the South, but if cities
counties choose to pay bounties and
appoint
agents for this purpose they can, and the State
authorities will give them such facilities a« the
act

of

Cong rose directs.

y The Ellsworth American puts forth some
very sensible views, adverse to the exceedingly
democratic practice of rotating men out of eles:tive offices just as soon a* they have acquired
sufficient experience to btcjine useful to the
country and

an

honor to tluir constituents.

y The tonnage of coal from the Pennsylvanow reaches the
very large aggiegute
f .r the middle of the summer of over 5,OOO.OOJ
tdus, nu increase over the tonnage to the
corresponding time lost year of over 300,000
nia mines

tons.

independence

S3

>»IC

sighed Flora, pensively, ns she pointed with her
thin, dalieite finger to the hetvy, funereal
m isses that floated lazily in
the sky.
l
think they are going to thunder !” said her
brother.

jyA printer whose talents were but indifferent, turned physician. He was asked the reason
of it, and replied: “'In printing all the faults

exposed

the eye, hut in physic they are
buried with the patient, and one gets ofl more
to

easily.”

J2f"*‘01d lady, I have
Francois, who went to

bad

news to te'l you.
Mexico with us-”
“Hi ! hi ! hi ! Is my poor boy dead ?” “Oh,
Lor! no, be has lost Ins leg.”
(Wiping her

eyes)

“No wonder!

He was

alway losing
s

his

of

WMr. Dinghy,

0$n. AverUVt Eight with the Rrbch.

New York, July 22.
The Tribune’s Winchester, Va-, dispatch
(Jen.
Averill’s light lasted three hours
says
Our h«s was not over 245 killed and wound
ed. Nous are missing.

—

editor of the Leriston Jour
visit to New Brunswick—the

nal, hasboen on a
land of the Blue-noses—and gives an interesting account of his trip in a late number of his
paper.

The passengers had a

iu being sea-tick.

jolly good

time

2t> 0

0.do...

2000 .d

strong paragraphs.
1

three weeks from
The editor says “he
relaxation after a toil of forty long
or

health-giving

but also fill h:s coffers with the needful. It is a good loyal paper, and we hope it
will be well sustained.

MAITLAND NS.
to A u Vi hiddtu.

The Convention will a hratio in the Senate ChamCit/ Building, on Wednesday, at 1C
o'clock A M
Ample arrangera-inta will be made
lor fully carrying out the busine-s and objects of the
Convention and for the entertainment aud
of the members from abroad.
Commit tee *>f Arrangement*
Joseph B.

orl

com

Hall, of
the Cornier; E. lb* Elwell, of the Trauscript; Brown
N
A.
of
Thurston;
Foster,
the Pres- M If Kich,
of the Price Current; Chaa. A. Lord, of the Christian Mirror; John M. Adams, or th* Argus; ( ha*
P lisley. ol th) Advertiser; James S.
Staphs; Kev,
W. H. Sha’ler, of Zion * Advocate;
Cyras 8. King;
Charles A. Stmekpole: F. G. Kich, of the Temperauce Journal: B. E. Thorndike; Goa. O. Gos*e, of
tho Argus; E. P. We»tou of the Northern Monthly;
Dr B. Colby, ol the Prc-s; !. N. Felch, cf the Courier; K W. Lincoln, of the Press: C. TV. Pickard,
of the Trana-ript.
Portland Ju p 6,1%I.
—

Papers throughout

the State

are

requested

to

pub-

lish

THOM IS G. LOR IX,, DRUGGIST,
-AXD-

PRACTICAL. TUUSS

FITTER,

Corner ,f Ei«haa|c fc federalS»’e.
A

perfict

at

goerantcod.

i he

ildered._
Portland

Photographic Gallery,
DAVIS,

S.

B’fopiifior.

Portland, Slay 12,1864.

morI2d6m

A New Perfume for the HandkerchiefPhaim’s

“Night Blooming

Phalon's

“Night Blooming Cereus."

Phaloo

(

creus."

s

“Night Blooming

Phalon’s

Night Blooming

C treus.”

Phalon'

Night Blooming

( treus.*’

Cereus.

“Nigh* B.ooming Coreas.”

Phalon's
Phalon’s

“Night Blooming Cereus.'

A most Exquisite, Delicate an t Fragrant Perfume,
distilled from the Kaiear.d Bt-autilul Flower iioiu
it takes i»a amr.
Manufactured only by
I'HALOS 4r SnS, N. Y.
ft* He'rare qf Counterfeits. Ask for /‘h-ifog's—
rote no Other. 8o:d by Druggist- gen» rallv

june2t'Glc3m

4‘L. F.’’ Atwood'* Bitter*, Price 38 i’ts
TaoRm i»k, M>:., April 25. 1868.
/tear Sir
A
lady of uiy acquaintance w is
trouble! w :k severe attack* of sick httdavh torn
n u in ter ot year-*, and cor In find uo relief until the
tried L. F. Atwood's Hitters, which effected a per*
—

manent

cure.

My daughter was troubled with attacks of sever*
heMd&che and vouiilin*. which have b.tu cured
by these bitters. I hare m\>» ]f been trout!, d
with dyspepoa, which lu»
been relieved by
th.s reiutdy. I a! ways ken p it ou baud, a* 1 be iwe
it to be a speedy cure for all d-rangenu nts ot the
st maeh aud liver: aud f r f. maV comi faints wleo
arising from debility oi the digestive organ-.
\ urs truly,
Ch*s. VYh>tjiby.
1-F* Counterfeits and base i.-a*/afi«>ns, iu
lar boAt'* and *at el are iu tb*1 market aud sold ly

already

dealers.
unprincipled
The
ts

signed T. F. Atvy od, and also hare

genuine

an HxritA

lahkl,

on

whi

v

prptr,

countersigned

II. II. 1IA Y, Hruggist, Port Lund, Ale., sole General
Sold by respectable dealers in mediane generally

lanyltkoUA w

TTTTTth
80ZODONI
place anting

6

rou Tii* rwrrn —the Fragrant
appears to have taken a
deutrlfrirea oi ti e
the most
so

approved
popular article

prominent

tor the toilet, high*
who have used it as a b» atmly recom-uended by all
tier a*d preserver of the t ‘eth. refreshing the
mnuMi, sweetouiug the breath, arresting the pro*
f leoav. aud otherwise bouefftting the u»er
an ss
mch24 dlt
Bosto Traveller.
•*av

It is

a

very

—

CARDS and BILL U&ADS neatly print,
at this office

tt

BF"I i you areln want of any kind of PRINTING
Mil at the Daily Press Offiot■
ti

M*y

**

“W®-.*-

SFI Ma, V,. Cal iop*. Simmona.
Ar at Mauntioa May IJth,

Mauriitua
Coaraer, GiitSn. from

iO'M-n

New

Yhirk*9'Ar*°n*"t'

XortoB <frBn> Manilai for
M *“*• F-

'°

5'b

I'hilalelphia.1*

***

A"''

*>r

SPOKEN.

«li^7folr1lSi,.“;*Aj'
July 7.

““ ^ J

™‘t-

«**•

of

1

tor

Holyhead,.hip Martian,I fm Llrem
v ol
ranrmco.

■lBl)' “■ 1b,®‘i l°a 76 M. tch Sarah Fl.h, from
lielim.
mi«i 8W of
Juiy 19.
liaffrn«, brir
* Sarmh
rape
8 tf«wby. from Havaug for
New Tor a
Nodaif. {by a vo.-rei at Caieiita May
7 30 ) ship
V J N

,
Boitluiad
for

Cashing.

Iroia Loudon for

NSW

linugoou.

ADVEKT1SEMLNTS.

Dr. Mora*

Copsuoiptioa.
Conenmption.

on

Latent

LLTIEU 50. XIX.
To the Editor of the Maim Steele Trees.
bint—I come now again to
ifeak of Ccnsumi.
t«on—*»ot>joct before which, la importance to mi.
c-oc and humanity. m >t olherc iiak
into iuaigaiacanoe.
WY.ea a patient hae all the
rympt-meof coosumption strongly marked, it requi aa sery Uttlo
.kill in the physician to tsU the nanus of
h»di rare
rherv are inauy obscure cases
ari-ing from Uba.clei
u the long.,
dgns by whi

that

are not marked
by any ouiward
h iheir attare
may be known, witch
teat to the utiooa the diagnostic skill ol
the

teut

These

physi-

descr.bt d under Ike nan e
consumption,” becau-e Ih'o tubers ee a e in
or
casts are

••

aa

aeeut sin e, pr, ducu.g neither cot
ah
Apecloratoi .aorepull. g ot Moos
ib«t ,
imp torn. lutbia fo.m ot c usumption t. at n-i.ta
lute lytotho luuga.
the expel! nceu ph ueiaa

laivni

dlAXII

FOB

PBuM

f AILS

Furnpa.Liverpool.Boston.Ju»>
Horuiv.m .Southampton.New York
Julv
Kangaroo.Liverpool.New Vo.k...July
City Washington. Liverpool.New York. July
Ju y
Be.gjau.Liverpool- ...,«4uebcc
Scotia..Liverpool.New k ork July
Virginia. Liverpool
.New York. .July
Africa.Liverpool.Bostou.July

Saxouia..Southampton

New

York. July

9
12
13
13
1ft
l»
*9
2-*
2d
3u

qu

j
|

New York
Fvennig Star
tiohien Rule
New York
birowcw..
gut bee
Westminster.New York
Ftliuburg.New k ork
America
New k ork

New

ork an*

Aepiuwali.

Liverpool ...July

iuiug beyond ihe tact
-lowly dec iuiug xud gruwiog

a:lent tvx.
l-lli se cases

#

.Liverpool.... July
Bremen
.July

9*
.V
3
3
3
d
10

mioSI i“

Liver poc 1.... Js y 80

....

....

coiaumntiee c .ex
that urn
wexkcr
tberuis uo e-ugh uopain in the cneox
nor expectoration, which would oau-e
tha au a to
tie overlooked altoge.hcr umi! tome
one of these
■y upturn, arise, and that, iu latent eoua uudmn
ima
u U the last stage acts In and tha
no i. ntar
it mud.
lit* nae« ot thin kind often co on
au?u»pec*c<* vr
ph.aicteaaand rereads, until the oailani h p<„
take cold, which often caueea pain in the
.)a. „r
Susa, other a mptom which
may cause tb-g lungs to
bo suspected, lu caa s of this kind th«
J
a
or
ally capo-ition
latent *» in the 'uUf, iu ,
* .IT".
-Ule. and the patient may keep
f bfo
slate tor many wtnths. withont
kuowYgibn
hf Ins weaxn-a. which may be attributed .acre
the
by
or
f
i.
n'slot, e bxd state el be stomach
physician
or li.-r for welch he mill be
dally taking m diciao
without realising aay Improvement
hot *
gradually
*
Aronriiijr worst'.
I would not be uudereto-d that 1
think lha malar"y of physicians are igooaat ot the means ol
dmga, but that their CAperione is limited
and iktir
ime so occupied and min is so absorbed
by attendsnoe on a-u e utsesse that
they are
overlook cirouio ad c'.itii • of this extremely »p,
uaiure
I bare .aid that I ho: e we e a..
eyn,p vote iu latent
cou-umption whl-h indicate disen.s ol the lunwe
and often no symptom. ot a-y kind
tulheieai to o'
oouut for tka deo mmg health of the
patient
Rot
this i. uot aiwa.a the case. 1.
man,
the Ym
treat-alfor. severe y from ludigealio or
Auuieuce
and irregular action of the bowels: when
suchi. tho
-are, there ta some excu-e for
mistaking, fora t raw
th» na urc ol the di-eese. It u v.
ry impor ant that
general practitioners should wake irvqn t xamin
at ousortbe eh; st iu all obscure use
of diaoaae
It
must n it be supposed that let Mena
mpl nisraretha <TD«f«r nuithtr of cum* of
cou-uoii tu>n tie
tent, and it is rerv common to And tab- rrU* tn tbo
luugs iif perat us dy lug of w at wan -apposed to ha
si.me other dl-ua-e,
th.y never having-i.own dming
l.f-any sy mptuirs of consumption. A great Luab r of ttrst attacks are mi.rakeu for eo ds
Mauv Aatiar th-uts-lrea that they aie m no
dan.
gcr ol eiusuutption he.auae the> hatched no e a h
uorpaiuin the cheat no expectoration,
u icommon remark lor patient. to make,
that the*
know tneirlan.tcannot be tA'e’ed, because
tbs*
heve not exp rienctd
„>
n«s> nr an. m tl ,m
rhi usands who have not hid t.-eee -natil.xisis re.
day carrying about iu the lunge ib': reed a r the
ow.ideitru.tiin
All p».a>na whoa einhid healih
without kuowmg why .bauds*
p cl me luags ms
the enure and uatergna: satiated until
have
submitted them 'o a rare ui etamjra o u they
bo'h r
•houH
mote
s r ngl.
cx-ite tb-ir fears
lemc told their -live." 1. dl-t seed A great mait-rity ol-'.oh oa»ea turn out In ihe end to he cases of
tnsaa d or latent consumption.
I'iakiado ,0nsumptie n <c the m >1 eur.ble Itoe ecie lu tutnr and
pronerlv treated, as be strength aud vita I T is min
reman ingm rhn a. stem
An
application of the proper remedies to tha
tarts tUbo'crt iu exso of latent eou-uinrtion hr
Cold Medic tied inhxla ion, a cure mav he t
iu
n«arlv every
living at a distance caa be treated by l#«would uot detect xu>

July 23
July 27

Kurops .lio-tou.Liverpool.Aug
Oninpu- .New York Liverpoo1_ Aug
Coata KivS.New York A*; inwall
Aug
Uvt rpool
Belgian.SJuttxc.
Aug
Scotia.New York.. Liverpool
Aug

it. their atiaent ol
palm, nary diata.es wcu u be
Haul. In lime iu the countenance what
wouiu 1 ad
mu to make a careftu e.aminat.ou
ot ibu el eat
*h a he geuo al pract.t.ou.. Iitm .iuiit.
u tan. rime in the
phy logoomy of

i,Z

■

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Saturday.
July ¥3.
Sun rises. 4 44 I High water..2%
Sun set*. 7 26 I Length of dav*.14 44

PORT

OF

PORTLAND.

Frlil*y

J*li

-*

AHKIVED.
Steamer Potomac. Sherwood. New York.
Steamer Yoreat City, Lwomb. Huston.
Steamer Lady i aug. Koix, Hangor
Ste uicr Suotia, Kimball. Augu-ia.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester. St
NH. tor Horton.
Brig star of ii pe.. ue\r. of Bo»tou) Nickel*.
nebunk.
Sell Reindeer. (Br) Stuirt, .Maitland Ns
Sch Jeraaba Baser, Barbaric*, Boston
Sch Beam .a!- Rfc<*r, Bo»tuu.
Sch Coll* ojr. Lii.daav. Li 1-* worth
Sch Foreat Colaoa, M tile ridge.

John
Ken-

_

NEW i'BLKANs—Below 12tb. ship* Seba**opM,
from New York; Elizabeth Hamilton, lmdo; barque
An to. t ha*e. 1 uui Philadelphia
PORT ROYAL SC—C14 4m iu»t. brig J M Sawyer,
liourue, t hiiadtipbia: 12 b, sch J F Carnr, Bam*
* ill. Morr § Jiiautl;
16th, ba.quc Ihm«u.
rowed.

B L

Cougdoo,

do for

—

Th^dR-iou;
ua

ik.J

enjy

ffeett'd

^I>rsoaeYour

Baltimore.
B ALTIMOKK—Ar I9(h. ach Julia Newell, Cash*
iug. Poitiaud.
ArkKu. *• h Ssrah McDonald, York. Horton.
P«IILADELPillA—ar lcih noli 11 W Wehngtou.
Well-. Calais; Win HcCobb Clupaaau. Ilticksport
Ar 2>th. -chs Madura C wjinb*. tra Bangor: Pilot.
Tbouip-ou. Newport; Elvira. J* hL*ou, Boston.
CidJOib. brig Sa np-o i. i>#-lauo. New Yotk
Ar2Dt. brig Leonard Mjert, Mummy. N Orleans;
sell E P Howard, ii pki •. an -alvadir.
Cld 2d Ii. brig* ( V William*, 1 hump-on, Tiinidad;
Frontier, Litledeld Bo»ton.
Sid 21*?. barque LI iiigwo<*d. L1IL gwoo.1, Bo«ton
At Delaware Breakwater l»th tost, barque Path,
finder, irom Piu.aielphia lor Boston; sec- G*i.eral
Mead**, and LUctnc Ligh do or d>: J It Mat er,
do tor Providence; C Fautauui, and Loutu»ia, do
forllith;

J,

1*1

Sch Alert, Wallace, Phipshurg.
CLEARED.
Brie Calednuia. Br) Blown, Hillsboro NH—master
Sch Texas It'**, bo ton— H (■ York k sou.
SAILED—wind RW—Scb rea Serpent, for Boa*
tou, and other*.

gia. do for Bel th*t.
A Lit
N t
sld 20* h, sch Mary l.

I

clue,

Sews.

marine

DOMESTIC PORTS.

MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, Mt.,

HO

A.

poor liberally conmchS&dtf

G1.,“t2-

Viok burg Soon, for
C‘-*U- for Man main, to load timber

aid

Steeijq

rAT.uim.:n'*

Aspinwall... .Jul? 3
Peruvian.guebec.Liverpool_July 23
Lkvaq
Australasian.New York Liverpool.... July 2;j

ber in the New

fo,

rfooteaf^ut.1

Northern Light.. .New York

tion of Editor* and Pub iah-irs.

Pb»«T.

_

■**vB

I

Persia.Liverpool.New York Jul’.

The Editors and Publishers of the State of Maine
respectfully invi ed to meet iu Convention at
Atm City Hill, in Portland, on
H’ednettUty and
rhurnl
August 10 hand 11th. lor purpose* of consultation and the orcaui/aliou of a State Associa-

f„r

■

and honest impulses. A volume of his es(
says, Autumn Leaves, will soon be published.

are

Georg, Be». Parry.

Bombay May 28. Tiooudemg,. Rice
,',.Blt• Gongwi od. tTterSa, Liverpool;
P
rn F.n pi, c, W
oodworth, t a c tta
port 8th nil. Lepan o. Martin; -.ba iianfa

In
bit.

HAILING Oft' OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

and continued to edit it until 1861.
He was a
Webster Whig aud a Channing Unitarian; a
man of refined and scholarly
tastes, and gener-

Editorial Convention.

Ardroua. S.h,

W eati

on.

;

Kdiduer—120 ton* plaster,

Sch

for

p Wheeler, Gadd. for .New

Ar at

I

cian

1838, became editor of the Advertiser in 1830.

NOTICES.

fm

I

)|>4

..KM*

1M FORTH.

jy Samuel Jackson Gardner, late editor of
the Newark (N. J.) Advertiser, die! at North
Conway, N. II., July 14, nged76. Mr.Gvrdner
graduated at Harvard in 1807, practiced law for
several years at Roxbury, removed to Newark

SPECIAL

^d

TrecarU,.

J

Barrachee May 25, Romulo., lord, for Glr-

In beaurort SC, June 24. or bilious fever, Thos II
Smi h. of bidde or I a «cd —.
At livan fort
C, July H, of typhoid fever, Mia#
Ju la A Wheaton, O' b * on aged 24 y ar«.
In Macliiaa Juue 2ft. Mr* Jaue. wife of Sir John
Bower* a^ed 21 v ears
lu Columbia. June 7. Mr* Helen II, wifeofCha#
A MTt f *11. aged 37 years.
lu IIol i*. Jul 1ft. Mr Porter tiilman. aged To y rs
10 month*.
In New Sharon. July 14. Melvins. daughter ol
F tV and Ijuira A Fnlx>m. aged 3ytar*.
* dec
Iq Au.uda July 14.
h, only child of Cha#
F and Lizzie aver, aged t3 mo (th*.
In Va-*alboio. July Id. Mehitable S Flight, aged
70 year* & month*
At Key W*et, June 11. FrcJk II Dyer, of Belflwd
aged 18 years 9 month*
rf-E*The tune'al **r fees of the late Jox Magridgc
will take nlate hut (Saturday j atu iuocn, at 3 o'c ’a
at No 33 Hampshire street.

other States._
beef steak garnish-

ous

fm

|

__DIED.

years in a printing office; besides, he wishes to
collect the debts due him, and we trust that he
will not only find relaxation
and

■

t_bld

Melbourne!*''* ^*y

I’nsciUa M Maxwell
In P e**ino Id*. July 4, Merchant L Stewart and
Mix- Mary O Dow
At Kon Fai field. June 25, Timothy B Crtjmnvtt
and Mi»* r«rrie M Sterling.
Id Read h id. Juue 3J. D F Currier, of Farmington and M xx A hie A rllfot.
In Hampden. June 26 llirarn W Webber, of Hermo:i and Mim Lncind' R Smiih.
In Hampden. June 2»», Capt Joshua Ethinnauand
V lei* Jeu&.it' i
hillips.

After a salt-fish dinner or a
ed with these fine vegetables, we expect to write

i

'Per ateauaaltjp Guropa, at Boeton.;
IJrerpool 7lh Inat, Sarah A Bell, firan.
errant.

N~Ipo“ Greenock 4th,

Farmington, July 10, Leonard Holley and Ml*#
Irena Hr ckett, o Witemile
In Partita*«. July 7. AltrcJ Mitchell and Mia*

specimens brought from

pleasant,

a

u

ry "> are indebted to Mr. L. MiUiken, Scarboro', for a specimen bunch of what he calls
potatue onions—a very fine sample—grown by
him the present season from the seed, the
largest of them measuring nearly three inches in diameter. Mr. M. considers them fully
equal to

some

id at

mCld
^ 0^
U?d'*"

iston.

the request that a committee of ladies should
d "tribute it among the poorest families of absent soldiers from that
village.

wants

<

spezz

S.d Sill. Jane. Hatfield. Providence.
B«:g>»". Ja) f.r Quebec Iph Zouave
''n‘1:built
,,f,dvtona
USi
at Kichmond in liWJ.
.oraaie
at lAmdou #th inat,
George*. Mouraej for De*
PBlmou,h :tb l»*G Montezuma.
Atkina, for
Sw*I:’®* **k' F,,*®®'».
Broekach, for Path
“ri!,0‘ :'h in,‘CBrlt0".

HARRIED.

•ffort, but Ms. Dickinson handed it back with

ded for tlie space of two
the tlth of August next.

H‘h

5ooo.do.in

In this cite, July »>. by Rev II I> Moore James B
Tracy aud Hit* Martha Klleu FIdridge, b th ol Lew-

3T The Piscataquis Observer will be suspen-

U^£8Brna?.,i&C,,e"MA-

for

B“- ®b‘P O-bor.

CiCi'ia a'"’"" “'*• *hIp Btn»r"J. Uaoei. from
r0U “
“h D'**°n' P,J,,0B* *>®
Ha.
YorkS<hb
1T'h ini"’ K“ Mercj
P"k®r'trom
Baltimore!^'**X

■

I

Agent.

~JTThe New York Post understands from
private sources that, in anticipation of the capture of Richmond by the federal forces under
General Grant, the rebel authorities havecaused
all the archives of the Jeff. Davis government
to be removed to Goldsboro’, North Carolina.

■

Ml>' M' 'h,p °rph'u*'
Holway,

Bwiton*1**"*

|

2.0,» ..do.
1* 2i
6.000 (Tilted States 7 3 lotus (Cct*.1J. J
600.do (small)..104
11,001 United S ales 5-20'*.]o4

at

uermau

things!”

Richmond.

Nkw York, July 22.
The Commercial’s Washington dispatch
says the errand of Col. Jaques to Richmond is
of no importance whatever. Jeff |)a\ iplainly informed him that no proposition would be

entertained that

years

piper in Ohio to Advocate Fremont, pays that
“unity and loyalty, un<Ur existing circumstances, are identical;" an 1 it therefore runs
up the

are

The Tlibune says of the Niagara Kails
negotiation, its editor has been engaged only iu endeavoring to bring lace to face Hie antagonists
in amicable rather than in a belligerent attitude, with the view of an earnest effort for
peace, to be prosecuted at Washington. Tile
movement has no immediate success.
Col

two

VIWU

quickly

Tho

sister,

tun, X. 1*.

I’olHiBKKEPHIK, N. Y.. July 22.
'Die lire at Castlcton was lirst discovered III
tile might house ol' Barge & Co., and
spread

so

s

»

1.000 .do..
.io* j
l.'RO .riot small).KX»
10.000 Maine State Sixes (18*9).loT
Jo Fasten* Kail road.y$
1 Boston and Maine Kaiiroad. 138

Some very

c.15Avr.? -itlTc^pte te'rzL,or
Xor,“AoHr,c»* Coi“®r.i

jaJyY6 d2w*

animal, and very seldom long survive a trip
across the Atlantic.
The one referred to is ea’d
to be the only one now known to be in
captivity I
except one in the Zoological Gardens, London,
and the only living animal of the kind exhibited
in this country far years.

the liest

KWhaTTsSS

SOFmXiu

»-•<».do.ii27

iy The Giraffe in Van Amburgh's Menagerie
is valued at SAi.OOO. They »re a
very delicate

tmciei a. Dickinson was orator of the
day
Oswego on the Fourth of July, and in the
evening of that d ij a sealed envelope containing one hundred dollars was handed to him as
'an acknowledgement of his
highly satisfactory

Boaton.

16th

ar

Roaton Stock LIM.
Salks at tii k Brokers' Boakd. Jolt 22.
2 d00 Ame ican Gold,.?f,7i
.do.1571
2 600 L nit- d State- Currency Cert, fl cates
U s Coupon Sixes (1881),..1 k ft
2,5

hewould.no doubt, have vomited himself to
death.”

tiT

FOREIGN PORTS.

*biP» Black Prince. Cbaae,
for'sin‘rf' Ko,n* ab‘rl«T.
MWloo, aud Mandarin,
Per?H u„r““i“,cu:
b*r,l«c Madillua. game. Ironi

juni*25dfcwlm

-"i

worshipping,

1

them eff ctaxl for ch'aiing and
strength- ntho voice
bul<t*ers should have them, as they
be carried in the pocket, and taken as occasion

July K 18*34.

speak
things,

to

among other

p5£hlp!,r*,°“T-hU1

,

For fl*ren years I was Bald now K
very bod v l«
a-kmg tne l ow my hair become so thick,
tor mil
directions sen-1 your address inclosing 50 cts.
Box, 441 Worcester, Mass.

the fact that the fish retained him !
in his stomach so long. If the fish had swallowed the house where we are now

acrisp.aud
older, received dangerous

or

The Herald's Hilton Head correspondence
of the 13th says that revere righting had taken
place on Jehus Island oil Thursday. A ugi
inent was sent to charge a battery, and
they
did it so furiously that the eunny retired iu

Thr Firn at Cast I*

h

prophet Jonah,

I’ll do you Good.**

Sozonoirr.—Thisi- a word that has be:n staring
bod) in the Lee the last two w.eks, and it £
t getting into nearly
everbody'* mouth. A most !
desirable tliiug this feozdont. for
sevping the teeth
clean and the mouth sweet.—Portland Daily Press
mcht71t

chewing, from

all closed.

most of whom had emigrated from England,
left Xew York on Wednesday for Utah.

the

t

I

a

said—“I am of the opiuion that Jonah was a
cleanly old gentleman, neither smoking nor

Shoulder straps are not very common at that
capital.
jy A company of nine hundred Mormons,

ine

»om ftrn. Sherman—Ur hold* th- HnUrnatU
lowurds At tchmund—Everything Eroyrt»s\u\j AnvortiOiy.

of

hay-

a

a
,0«„, Perkina. Bootbbay:
smith Joueapo r>; A hr Monroe
BiGtol:
Freeport Fan.sworih and Equal, he lei, Ko kiai.a*
Ocean. l*ie*ce, and Float..n. pea urv, tin
Yarmouth:
horet. Clark, Saco; Martha,Credilord, Kentebuuk*
Votaot. Gitt.etield, Welle.
C d 2Fd barque Jane Kos»,(Br)
Taj lor, Glace Bay
bliga -.no.* Gee, Herring, do; Mary Gone I, union’
rictou; pch Ha/i.uiu Itonum, liion, Ban/or.
SAGEM—Arttith, acha EG Wright, He him, Phi’a*
•leipMa; Uio, Forayth, Boston.
Aril t. ach* Union, I’iukham, and Franklin. Kelley. Koudout; tHNn.ii, Driako, New bora: Olira
Brai ch
Higgir a. KILworth
lW’ brl*
Gant.

ever)

adapted to

‘want,

ribs.
arc

is

JinlUoaX
PrZt wX.,...’,
Ido boro;

Dh.emore, Millbridge;
\\

F reeriom,

_

squirt*.

armed man,' will be upon us. Let us
prectice economy,‘that nothing be lost.’

—has been

3T" North River travel

iwg

an

—

are

or

many sections of
tliis State. He says; “Our streams are lesseniug, the earth is ashes, and the heavens arc
brass. 1\ ithuut relief from above,
like

friend says he has never had
his name, but he often finds
Dr. attached.

theatres in

I

cvn

sparingly

water

an
y The publication of the Round Table
elegant and talented literary paper in Xew York

JZTThe

have ever seen from cotton

Couary.

each.

Coughs and Cold*.
changes of our climate are #oorce§ of
Bronchial, and At tamo tic Aff> turns
Fxperiene » having pr< ved that simple renieilie. o
ti n act
speedily when taken iu the
stage* of the
ditea e, recourse should at once be early
hid to Provo's
Bronchial Troches/* cr L«>zeng:s, let the Cold,
Tough, or Irritation of the throat be ever so slight,
a* by tlii< p recant on a more seriom attack
may be
ctT-ctual y warded off. Public
Speakers and Singers
will bull

jy flie appeal of the ck-qfctary of the New
Haven W ater Company to its customers to use

to

a

wc

and

Har ht Kogera, < arpen-la «; Convoy, Coon, Uo:

The sudden
Pi monary,

now

linen.”

hereabouts is very severe, and the heat almost

injuries.

PAPtS^

they excel any

__

Cashing. Amea. Pietm; Hj dran-

Gr»ce.

°

upero,

ache. Drou.iin hr,and all d sease* arising from dis*oruered stomach, torpid iirer, mud bad blood, to
which all persons are subje t in sprii g and summer.
They c!?au«e tho system, regulate tT»f
wela, restore th»- appt tile, purify the blood, and give soundu<*ss of mind ond strength of bod
to all wtiouiw
them
So d by all dealers in Medicine everywhere,
at 26,60and 75 cents per bottle
UKO. C. GO«*L>Wlrt k CO.,37 iianaver Street, Boston, Proprietors
ap2d>m

being manufactured from corn husks.
The editor ef the Providence Journal says : “We have never seen more

the Sanitary Commission.

25 cents

and

r,

Delia

KichangoaireAti

or

1

tliabrnhuoit;
Ba liner,

»*»•
*ll-wonb;
ware
G
Delaware,
Grant,
Corninodoro CJ*nt: U -iphin.
Havia; lyiria, Bou.ev and Forreaior, Ren.itk
do*

Use Dr. LstugleyN Hoot and Herb Hitters
For Jaundice. Cottireucs, Liv r Complaint, liuIudige*tion, Bjrspeptde, Piles, Dizziness, Ilf ad-

to be exhibi-

beautiful, or firmer, smoother, or toucher paper, of every variety, from the coarsest to the
finest, than that made of corn shucks; indeed,

down,

“Buy Me,

■

y Excellent paper is

t

3uttion©iy PuckascH
Of>

_

given

are

tiehau1'

A*

Pendleton,

Agents wanted, address L. DRKd^FR 1pnrt
ort*
land,Me., B x 182.
jylliHw*

y.An exhibition of “native art, manufactures. specimen*of agriculture and live
stock,
with useful African produce of
every kind,” is
to beheld in Freetown, Sierra
Leone, in December next, under the
patronage of the Governor
and other high officials. Medals are to be

y The produce speculatorsin New York are
tumbling down, and no one lias the slightest
compassion for them.
jyGeo. Peabody, Esq., the eminent American Banker in Loiidon*hascontributed $10,000

insupportable.”
y A waggish

*2 per

Hags arc now only oneof many
manufactured by this
company.—[Lew-

! ted.

our

At Dresser

this direction.

can’t get out at all.

to

H«»y \

Dodje

Ilia

Jj 21diw •

an

and other than African urticles

■

Dola

propose to erect a new boarding
early day. The recent addition to
their works calls for
larger accommodations in

the cash

actu Ida Mar,
’ Arty,
1
Elie., Clark. New York.
T*'*' b,r<FB® Haiifoo Gregory, Greg*
"cl“ **8 couaat. Ware, and J
•toggles u lpor,iI, uabeibpo t; Boatoo,
Haakell,
ob«
Boodout; St Gucar,
v.. V M'1®16®.
A“da,
from
York.
York,
o't S*Z.Vork
Gbamp on, Mayo. Glace Bay CB;
H.l
Mi'.eS??*ker'
Cuw Bay CB; ach Eliza Glia,
ior

Prompt Collrclian <vf Ril!«.

Magging Co.)
at

7tEWIitDFORD-Sld21,t,

Merchants, Physician*. M cbanica and all others
wishing prompt collect Jon of ihtir bills, will receive
prompt and porgona! attention and speedy returi
ffora
JACOB FMOBT,
Junction Mi id e and Free Ms up stairs.
^__1,
0,|t 0Kduress. Box 175*3 Port
and, t. O i
r*71 n#C*“T‘ C*
Birfcy*11 w Wotdmm, A. r.

y Copperhead papers have been quoting of
purported to be an extract from Mr.
Webster’s famous seventh of March speech, fur
political effect. The whole thing is a base forgery. Mr. Webster uttered no such language.—
It is a base copperhead
attempt at imposition,
like the Clifton House proposals for
peace.
isfif H e understandt that the Lewiston Mills,
house

NOTICES.

and *■ rai'ca

late what

articles

lived hereafter to sell goods

SPECIAL

lars.”

iston Journal.

J3T In Collinsville, Ct.,

not

especially

W

wrote

a

when will this cease!

you soon.

]

so

next.

Sunday.—To-day the two remaining Div
isions of the Olh Corps are moving North.
Mauy of our 5th, 6th,and Till meu have called, among them, Gov. Cony’s son.
grape and cannister, doing great xecuiinu.—
Io ffl'leeu minutes they weru scattered iu all
1 have just been interrupted to give a shirt,
directions.
drawers and stockings to one of our men for
Our loss was only 82—theirs 252.
The ob
his brolher-iu-law, who was shot on picket ject of the expedition was
accoihplishtd. and
our forces wire withdrawn.
tvis m iruing. He is having him embalmed
t) s<nd home.

line*

1,1

yThe

men

course.

Laymas.

to

and

1. The candidate must be 21 yeara of age.
2 He must have attended two c mrse* ol
medical lectures; one of which must have been
delivered iu ihe medical dvparimeut ol tile
University of New York.
8. He must have attended a course of Practical Anatomy in the Dissecting II mm.
4. The candidate mu-t have studied medicine lor three years. (ihe terms of attending
lectures being included in these,) under the
direction ol a respectable medical practitioner.
5- He must write a mrdienl thesis, either
iu the Kiglish, Latin or French language.
Three Commencements take place annually
in ihe University, at either of which candidates who have complied with the above
requisitions may graduate.
The llrst takes place early In the month of
March, the second about the middle of June,
and the third at the opening of the winter

pendency which is the ultimate right of all.
j There is certainly nothing tike arbitrary power

following requisites for

The

in that condition of t-mire freedom and inde-

Boston, on Merrlmac and Causeway |
It was my fortune while in
streets, yesterday morning. It took in the
Europe to hear
large sleaui plaining mill of John F. Keating, much of this champion of the North, and his
and before It was extinguished
advocacy in favor ot the preservation ol the
the work of constructing a
a large amount
peace platform, we
and I ain happy to say that at the last
of
'Union,
lumber
and
other
advise them to incorporate rise
property was destroyed.
following man
meeting, and one of the largest I attended in
ifesto, which appeared in the Richmond En- Last evening’s Traveller had full details.
England which was held in the Free Trade
quirer not long ago, that the people may
Wa young married lady, traveling a few Hail in Manchester, Mr. Wilks was one of the
clearly see what grounds there are for hope
aud as a lover of humanity and
of peace and our government be not disgrace- days lince from New York to Syracuse, suffering ! speakers,
that is good, I was very soon iu
from
had
thing
ever)
been
laid
consumption,
carefully on a
ed in tbe eyes of all civilised nations of the
love with him; simple, artless, but bold, eloin the cars by her husband while her little
earth. The manifesto embraced tbe following pillow
girl remained by her side. At Little Falla she quent, anu mighty for the truth, he swayed
demands:
fell asleep, and ths child commenced fanning the hearts of the thou-auds there assembled
Recognition by the enemy of tbe Independ- |
her, say ing, "Mamma is sleeping.” A passen- almost at will, aud more thau otic* did tho
ence of the Confederate Slates.
Withdrawal of Vankee forces from every ger, however, noticed the peculiar whiteness of tears start from the eyes of thn strong men
foot of Confederate grouud, Including Ken- her lips, and on looking closely at her, discov. present, while he
portrayed and held up belore
curred in

and are

llicers are generally in fair

t

by one, it is expected tliat
otherwise it ought not to

disposal. He also
cancelling her eu

Jpera Troupe announce the somewhat familiar
ipera of the "Bohemian Girl,” for this week
.t theOlympbic, New York.

for It through proper and and legitimate chan
nels.
No conclave at the Clifton House, or unde>
Table R zck, baa any power to make proposi

These

this institution for 1*04-5, will begin on Monsought
day, Oct. 17th, and will be continued until the
it will be followed;
be asked. If disregarded, a proper self-respect, ! 1st of March. The faculty embraces the best
and regard- for that order which is lor the I talents within the command of money, and
that in Medical Instruction as iu most other
peace and safety of all, would require that the
things is omnipotent.
should forfeit ite
church so
and

of several is

;agemeut if, after her first appearauce on tin1
Letter from Mrs. Mayhew.
K>ards, and her success falling short of hei
City Point, July 9,1*04.
■xpcctatlous, she felt inclined to quit, The
My dear Miss F.-—Though nearly suiothworld knows what her success was.
eted by the dust aud hsat, and excessively
Meyerbeer had more decorations of order of annoyed by the flies which abound here, I will
I
nobility, It is said, than any man living, not of attempt wriing you.
j
royal blood; hut the N. II. Kegister suggests
1 left Washington on tbe 5lh Inst, iu good
that as far as bis observations go, Meyerbeer
health aud arrived here ou the tiih, alter a
wasn’t a circumstance, iu popularity, to Larpassage of M hours, stoppmg two or three
zer-beer.
hours at Forties" Munroe ou our way.
EaDlacbe, the great buffo, was a remarkable
Mrs. S impson returned to Washington on
man.
His style was as grand as bis person
Monday, aud Mr. Hayes left hero for the
was large. “There were giants In the laud ii
atne plvce this morning to be
gone a lew
those days.” So all thought who heard him
s
J»)*.
Mthougb his style of singing was so gran
There are about 1,250 soldiers in this hospiet there were no subtilities too nice to esc
apt
tal, and 5 or Ooo in .the Cavalry Hospital.
tispowerof delineation. When he and Jem, > Nearly all of these are
slightly wounded or
Lind met, no two beings on earth were raon
-ick. Among them, ol course, are many
sociable. Their conversation was fascinating
Maine men. A gnat many of them are able
to ail who heard it. There was & greatness
:o come to our tout lor themselves, and for
about these genuine artists to which no paralI those who are too sick to come. We try to
lel can be offered.
ascer aiu their needs cud supply them: for
Theatres In our large cities are rur,t log low
with the generous supply of nice things you
ind suffering the usual imbecilities of tin
•end, we are able to do so, and for a rauitiu miner season.
During tbe vear past va«t I 1 d ol brave soldiers Iroin other slstos. 1
urns of currency have been scattered at then
believe it is Cvuceded on til sides that we are
daces of amusement. They can atlurd to la)
not a very selfl3hh.*f<tfe” organization.
ip lor a while.
A number of other states are represented
Quilia Gris! Is about going through a new
similar ageucies, but 1 think the Maiue
by
eties of Farwell Conceits in England. It U
Camp Hospital Association, better supplied
ter tifth within nine years.
George P. Morris receired twenty-five did- as to quantity and quality. I have sent supto several of our regi.usuu iu the
ars for his song, Woodman
Spare that Tree.” plies
Tbe Borchard, Castle, and Campbell English trenches during the week, and shall continue

If the Ciifion Douse coterie, aided b)
northern copperheads, could succeed In mak-

Lt3(Maine Richmond
v\ in C Mauuifig Lt 21 Mass Cavairy, (Oldtown) is now
held a* a hottage at Simsbury, N
W ii Fogg Master'* Mate I J X, Hath, raptured or. the
Rappahannock, in the Sattehtc, Aug 1H33, ij now here

It is true, the churches being associated together for certain purposes, when th; advice

mau

w ich she gave the most splen lid effect.
Mare tick has engaged a cliotus from II

gave her the

appear
anecs, their stock in trade will be rather small
and unavailable.

ami Missouri.

Robins, 2d Lt 4th Maine, Union, Gettysburg,
Jul> 2, 1863.
»i N Whitney, 2d Lt 21 R I Cavalry. Raymond.
Nath A

are

watch he has lent to be

ialr of horses to be at her

Convention, for, according to present

tucky

i9G3.

His New York one struck too high a
N ir can the candidate for the ministry lightvana.
o e for his picket.
tully complain if the council does not advise In
It !• proposed to hold a billiard tournament j settlement. It Is a tribunal before which he
in Hartford, Conn., In August, for the “ChamB tlunlariljf appears, selected tcif/i his cunrurunder a system of church polity Iu \chich
pion cue of Contec icnt.”
j rrace,
A new dance called “LaDuches»e,” the inhe assent*. II.* knows, or ought to know, the
vention of a Pole, has been set agoing at the articles o'’ faith iu which the churches are
Theatre Dejazet, Paris.
agreed. Unless he substantially agrees with
them, he ought uot to oif r himself for a pasSaratoga is to have an opera house.
torate or accept of an iuvitation. If, on imCharlotte Cushman is said to he iu England
“trying to push Mrs. Bowers.”
portant points, he has a different belief, or uo
The Davenport Brothers have gone to Eng- belief at all, hecertaiuly c*unotex|ieet a counA Uuilariau
cil to advise his settlement.
land, under engagement of Harry Pa'rnor.
Max Slrakosch is coucertiziug with .Brig
church would uot want a pastor who lielievca
toli, Susini, Mancusi, and Miss Phillips, in iu the triulty; nor a Uuiversalist church one
who believes iu endless punishment.
lauada.
It very rarely happens that a council dcLiszt, the pianist and composer, writes to a
cliues to advise the settlement of a candidate;
Perth paper, contradicting the statement lha>
|
and still more rarely that the advice, if against
>e is about to enter a convent.
The celebrated Impresario, Lumley, firs’ I a settlement, is disregarded by the church
-ngaged Jenny Lind to sing iu London, 1x40. Uni this uniformity of action shows,—not that
lie called her the “coy songstress,” becaust I ihe calling of a council is merely a matter of
form—not that its action is of no consequence,
ie had such hard work to make an engageand may be set at nought, b it—that the necent with her.
She was shy about visiting
London. He gave her four thousand eight cessity for harmony ot views is so apparent,
mndred pouuds for the season, reckoning from that no man is likely to offer himself as ihe
he 14ih of April to the 20!h of August, be
pastor or accept the call of a church, to whose
doctrines he does not cordially assent.
.idee a house free of charge, a carriage and s

him kneel down and make offers ot peace:
and still more rejoiced II they could be the
bearer* of such offer* to Jeff. Davit and his
rebel crew. But such a' degradation on th.
part of our government these rebels will never have the pleasure of witnessing.

But they are destined to wait a long while
before our government will condescend to sue
for peace.
When the leaders and master
spirits of the said convention are engaged In

I

Vnd the other

j

ipera in London, after four years absence, in
tltechrracter of the Fiylia drl llfjginiento.

government,” according to their own thornto*They would be exceedingly rejoiced, no
doubt, to be Introduced to our President, tee

be no question.

proved

iu that city
acting
right
“presented” ti
arly one hundred actors, "and only one ol privilege iu the association, fellowship, or conference ot the oilier churches
Nothing less
hern," he says, “a confounded Irishman, hi d
would bo expected: and uo one would coiuthe 1 npudence to attempt to keep it.”
Desiree Artot has reappeared at the kilim j plain of It. This simply leaves such a church

lights

meat to make overtures of peace to us, bn
ore only “in the confidential employ of the )

Tbe agitation on tin
subject of peace at this time shows the weak
nets of the rebels.
Such agitations have oc

r

leuted, without interference,

silent io.

A theatrical writer in the N. Y. Times says
the gifts presented actors on ’heir beneli’

has

in this way impaired. The church iteii selects the other churches to be repri-

their own; therefore it is decidedly lie
belt T policy to let such subjects pass m l

Gossip.

Experience

inent

wiil their readers’ attention be attracted

Musical and Dramatic

such church.

N

l>

to

|he circumstances ? Dr
they expect that the President of the Unitei
Stales will so demean his office as to gir.
Do the)
the rebel* and traitors a bearing ?
for one moment Imagine that oar governmen
will make any propositions for peace to them,
These men are not auor to rebela in arms?
thorized by the to-called Confederate Govern

We

waged

This was the view taken

more

eminent do under all

lug

was

integrity and nations
by the Senate,
where the word “waged" was stricken out ana
the word “prosecuted’’ substituted.
The reference of the Argus to “'soft heads’’
it io decidedly had taste,and must he genera
!y understood to be a parallel to pot caiiiiq
settle black. Sofi-hcadeduess is a quality m t
ilways fully understood by those wbo bain )
he word as an epithet. Tue more some edi
ors allude to such heads lu their column, th

OF AUGUSTA.

the

the Government ot th
war

ot his tituess lor the

visdoin of this arrangement; or, at least, that
method auv more lax should be adopted.

it to save the national
life.

ing

by

The civil

v\ in 11 Limbec. l*t Lt 7th Maine, Dan vile. \\ i derM ij 6, 1864
Marshall d Muith. let Ltl6th Maine, Livermore, Wilder, t.-^, May ft. 1864.
L C lliidwe, l*t Lt 16th Maine, Canton Mills, Gettysburg July 1 1963.
u u- II Stevens, 1st Lt 5th
Maine, Acton, Willfordu Ford,
Dec 1 1*63
G. «* A Deering, l«t Lt 16th Maine, 8aro, Gettysburg,
1*>3
July
ffaiul fcl Cary. Lt 13th Mum,Gorham.
J t Xorcroev, Lt 2d Ma** Cavalry,
lurmiugtcu.
Geo U Hi«bee 2d Lt 16th Maine, l’eru, Gettysburg
July 1. 1863.
Melville «, Wadsworth, 21 Lt 16th Mal e, Pitt ton,
Gettysburg, July 1.186*3
Jauiea *%
liibl*, 2d Lt 16th Maine, Farmington, Gettysburg July 1 19o3.
G»-o A Chandler. 21 Lt 5th Maine.
Lewiston, Julv 24,

mncil from other churches called together

iv

the rebels;
foreed upon us, and n
have been compelled to accept and pruseeuU

Biddeford.

SAMUEL

c

■

AND SELECTED.

Bath Times learns that Fort Popham
far advanced th it fourteen more guns can
readily be put iu position.

ue**.

oiHce is determined, not aloue by the church
over which he proposes to be settled, but ny a

it was

UDiet.-THOS.A.D. FESSENDEN. Auburn.
FOB

us,or

United States.

settled, the question

or

HI.

1— —-II.

ORIGINAL

is

18*33.

certain mutual relations with each otiier: and
iu such case, when a pastor is to be ordained

couutry were against it.
The Pies* said, aud now repeats, that it i
not true that the deplorable civil wur w*

For filaot rt.

l,t

independent.
But, generally, churches of the same denomination in a community, or Mate, enter into

the country at a juucture when it was emphatically true that those w ho were not for the

ANDREW JOHNSON,
ON

It is sometimes said that each congregational church is independent. This is true, to this
extent,—that each church has the right to be

Goveru-

1

Oho* P Mattock*, Major 171!* Maine, raptured at the
battle of the
i>4ern«wt*. M*v ft, 1864
Geo
Pend e on, Maoter, C 8 S, Yarmouth .Georgetown,
9 C, Jan 7. *864
.1 III) »y. U apt 31 Maine, Wateni le, Gettysburg Ju’v
2 IH 3-3!
M A Cochran Capt 16th U9 Infantry, Litchfield, Chickaumtiga, Sept iO, 1863.
9aini il Piilst>ur> Gapt 5th Maine, liiddefonl. July 24,

mncil.

c

volt against the
“meut-”
The Press would further assert that this
declaration was voted for by every Republican
member present, and It found only two Demntocrats who had the brazen-faced impudence
lo vote against It, though several had the
meanness to hold their tougues when their
names were called—to decline speaking for

NOMINATIONS.

schools and seminaries of

Hence it is that, in all denominat ons, some tribunal is provided for this purpose. In most congregational denominations,
this matter Is referred to an ecclesiastical

“has beeu lorced upon the country by the
“dlsuuionlsts of the Southern States, lu re-

UNION

public

the poor and

y The Governor Ins authorized the Mayor
T> iha Editor (\f the Pres*
For the iulormatiou of friends I forward a 1 of Hath to organize a company of State Guards
Hat of Maine officers now coutiacd as prisou- j under the existing law of the State.
era of war at this place:
ySi'verulof the Bangor merchants have re-

liarning.

his seat at the time, refused to vote for that
porli >n of Mr. Crittenden's resolution which
declared "that the present deplorable civil war

constitutional

teacher iu

a

heaped upon

Maine Soldiers in a Georgia Prison.
Pkison Camp, Macon, (1a
j
May 211th, 18<i4. j

agree with them iu doctrinal belief. It is not
less important, certainly, that his qualifications
should be first ascertained, tli.au in the case of

The Press does mean to assert most emphatically, that Mr. Vallandighatn. though in

and still are

the downtrodden of earth.
No man in England has a I hied a keener
jy Will the great syareity of water improvo
Wade or given more home thrusts at the aris- the quality of milk ?
~7{f~ flic Petersburg papers have suspended
tocracy, and I feel sure that no mau in England would have been more deeply mourned
publication.
Jii Alexander Dumas has commenced public
by the lovers of civil aud religious liberty than
Washington Wilks. The mighty has fallen by readings from liis own works, in Paris.
the baud of death, but his noble deeds, his de- |
yThe terms of the New York Evening Post
fence of tho right, shall live when grauite and are now $12 a year.
marble shall have mouldered to dust.
r~ST The house occupied by .fere. Spencer, at
Let the good people of the North, who are Argyle, was destroyed by fir0.011 Wednesday.
putting forth all their energy for tho tnainy Commencement at Howdoin College, Wedtainauce of our loved country, tench their nesday, Aug. 3d; at Waterville Aug. 10th.
children to love aud rememtier the name of
iy The Lewiston Journal learns that on the
Washington Wilks, the (riend of freedom.
20th ult., the Maine 8th had 215 inen tit for duty.
8. L. C'AELKTOX.
y Two hotels have l>ecn ‘.pencil this season
Portland, July 22, 1864.
in the town of Oxford.

you allow me to make a bruf statement of the
principles held, as I suppose, by all Congrega-

States.

Question

teon,

Obedient Se-vxnt.
CIIAS MOUSE, M D
for Ui-rases of the Throat and Lnera
**
Oiboe No.8 Bmith etna*. Portland ».

rhyaieixn

djoymwlw

.

STATE

OIF

MAINE.

Geoff*

Nickerson,

for Portluud
NEW YORK
Ar29th. brig* Eleanor, Plummer.
Rio Janeiro; ih»an 11 a\ell-r. Kr *eihev Neu vitas;
C F O’Brien. (Br) Gibara. Cuba: S Small, t
yrr>,
Perth A
*chs Auwlopc, Me
bjjr lor ltu>m.-o
•'lurch, ill auxaa; Jo-Turner II *dgdou, iui Glace
Ray l B: cU A E Wil a*d. Hoang., tt.i gor; Liz*
zi-^. Gb*ver, K • kl. ud; Ma
tta >.m h. Ki* v. l*oitlaud or oa h u*t u. on*, c rd Nawh*irv»>*»*t.
ba
o
Harriet SpauHng Wallace, CawArils’,
q
Bay Utt; wus uir Dt'x«r. Young. Kit.-worth: G«-u
»l*e, tietchell. t»ocklai.d; Ague-. S ap e-, Bangor;
Maria Cousins, Rankin, PoitGud; iu/ie Gupuii.
Gupnll, I*u .rh I* and.
l id 2 at. flip*Connecticut Luca*, for Uierpool:
Chattam oga, Ham it. u River Asgaeuay; trig Loch
Lonio- d, Stoele, Glace Bay
II. Model, Haakon,
—

Bangor
Sc

Ar -2d. *Mp Lawrence, from
o, from New nr;* ans.

IUaOQI-

°

—

fm ard* a* tor Queenstow n; kIh iluriu* iu i.v
net*.St Georg tor 1 h ladv pbia: l atova. ftu Calai*
lor Bridgeport; Am E*g e. fm do for New Haven;
Volant, fm Haworth for New York; Hepzibah.ini
Ba> gor Iwr do; Ghnroy, fm Gat diner tor do; Vintage. tin Boston for do.
At Dutch l-.'ai d JI a tor 19th, brig Geo
Washington. Carr. Sear*p**rt or Waahiagton.
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 2 rh, b i,»* Surf, Swietla- d jheorgetowu lor Boatot., \Yiu Nickles. from
Calais for Philadelphia; robs ilarbiug* r. Kyd^r, fin
Port Ewtu L r ILstou; W H Kitchie,
from
Perth
in boy f* Baugor; Wil ow. Small Lu bee for
New York. Mabo llall. llnll Lhigau I B fordo
Nathaii C iff -rd. shute, Gloucester tor
Philadelphia
*
Ja* Henry. Kay. Haiixor lo< li idyeport.

(AXTRACT ]
**••••••..
L’nd.r War Department Ordi r No. 527. of lha
h m.tant (Ju t r.c
t»<M,?rortecr..i
g U r.rta a
**'7* *■ rebellion, .nimble pe ao.a Kill ba

*

*

Uy erdar

•

••••«•

tha CommstcUr-in-* hie'.
JOH!t L Hut HP05,
jy« 00da«r&a3t
Adjutant Utters).
Of

ru n dollars reward.
Market .“(itjar'.
cii.ltv,
Ban. Bill, ooutai in* betKfen
LOST.—In
h-nd.id dollar.—ot-a MOO kill
or v

a roll of
aev u a- d eight
on at o M'l.ir.c una

Freethy

and irad.r'. Hank. Portland—other bil.aof dnf.rtat
iletn rat... o ... on ('ilfe.it. ban... Ilk It Dt*LLAI.lt KEtVAUD will be paid n the ratetu nf tbo
same to
Bill It LEY * Hi YVE.
18 Market Square.
J *3-S«

Ar2l*-,bri$*

New Uav«o

I
I

an narir.d b. Ike more nor
span me rrcomni.ndeuon. t< MU t iu Dial aerviceln behadoinoi t illea.
> o» n« and Hat tat
ua and ante c'atioi a ol ei n ini
m n and other,
aamay elect <hut ’o Mil tii>I nuotaa
and procure aub tit at. a Keimbutaement
of aa lor1/ d Slate h. unties for
oIuLt o»s t'ns ^tfaJaed,
wi I be made a* *oo*» as the
M«te is oreditc*' a? be
V ju ant 4,enAral »i)fflee n \*ashing*' o will.
*** la^uirit:? roil* anil papers arr
aied IU this offca.

Liverpool; barque

Dp,Ttompaou,

ADJl-TA>TGrSEt!AL'»OFrlC*.

X

PKOViDLNC E—S d21*t. -chs Kedondo, Tate, for
New Y rk ; t » alien*;*, Kent. Hirer ll* ad
NLW1 OLT In port 21-t. br.g M A He re?a iBi)

Teiu^ist. Wilson, EHzabethport for
Boatfui; B*1 ic. fr m Cow Bay Cli for New York;
*ch- Ja- Br op by. Thompsou, fm Jeremie for Boatou;
Ja* Bit*;* Hatch. Philadelphia or d ; Ju
igeles*
uev.Dean: Rising Sun. >mrh; H Perkioa, auc.
and AUeehan Jo. »s.
for do; Leb*nElizabetbpon
nah Wall, P« r Evrea tordo; uc.d LMIow. Gore.
Newark tor Pembroke: PS Liud-ae,
Emery. New
York or lortlaod;
Roi.uout tor
Newbury port; Joni y Lind. Colo. Elizaurthport tor
do; E tza Frouces Boga t Boston f *r F'ortreas Mon*
r e; Aun.Tapley, aid
Mary Louisa, Fo.*a. do for
New York; Kubicon. Pendleton, fm Gouldsboro tor

\UT*B«,

AHfnuta, July I lb. 1«H|.
General Order, Ho. W

fpuleil t*iopoaalu
1

be recalled br
\\rILL
v
and Sewer-, uuiit

<\

the
mnmtre on P a n.
Jui> 8 th. 18 *. tore'net. noting a comm n Sewer tt rough Congtra* atreot irem
Blue to ow .tre- ta
Plan, and SpacidOeHtUa mar
“1Jr
b aeen at the aril Eigln-er
(Bee

Ttmeomm tteu tea rvlngthe right to reject air
ail bida not deemed watiafaotnir.
Per Or er of t on mlttee.
WILLIAM H STEWART.

or

JjrUdlw

Chairaau,

PORTLAND AXD VICIS ITT.
Nets AdverHsemotit*

To-Day.

FroposaJi*—Wm.

II. it*wart.
Maine—John L. Uodsdon

ox

Raliglout notioo* of twenty five wordsor less, free
All excess of this amouut will be charged ten cents
A line, eight words coustitutiug a line. This ru 1
her* after will be rigidly adhered to.—[Fob. Fbbss.

A. Merrill.

Q^Bev. James Pratt, 1» D., of New York, will
preach at Si Stephen’s Church to-morrow morning

Argupd.
E. A F. Fox.

No. 50—Sally Melchrr f t al. v». William H.
Wbitttn. Argued.
H. Fairfield.
Drew A Hamilton.
No. 51—Joel E. Moulton vs. Inhabitants of
Sanford. Argued.
Low.
Kimball.
No. 57—Samuel Osgood vs. Thomas P. Saw-

at 8 o’clock.

lyThen- will be a meeting in behalf of the
Christian Comm ssionat the West Chapel to-morrow
evening, at 7} o’clock. City friends invited.

School Examinations.

The tcmi-aunu&l examination of the Public
Schools in this city was continued yesterday,
yer.' To lie argued in writing.
five of the committee having been designated
Eastman A Sou.
Tapiey A Smith.
to attend each school, with the President of
No. 58—Martha A. Mtirclt vs. Philip Eastthe Board added to the delegation to the
man, Executor. To tie submitted on briefs.
Willis School for Girls. The examination ot
Eastman A Son.
Tapiey A Smith.
the Willis School for Girls and of the Girls'
No. 59—Nathaniel L. Thompson vs. Samuel
Grammar Schools took place in the forenoon,
bootliby. To be argued in writing. Plainand the examination of the Boys’ Grammar
tiff to argue in sixty days. Defendant to reSchools in the afternoon.
ply In sixty days after, and plaintiff to reply
The Willis School is held in the third story
in tweuty ikiys after.
of the School building on Chestnut Street. It
Wiggi i.
Joseph Dane.
is au intermediate school for girls between the
No. 60—Cocheco Back vv. James S. Berry.
Grammar and High Schools. The lime now Same as No. 5S>.
required to be spent in the Willis School is
J.M. Goodwin.
Wiggln.
1

year. Miss Angella A. Small, a teacher of
experience and adaptation to the profession,
is the Principal, and Misa Juliet M. Kendall
one

Assistant. The number of scholars connected
with the school is 100; average attendance,
—; the number who enter the High School
next term from this school is twenty.
The Center Street Grammar School for
Girls is in a flourishing condition. The whole
number of scholars registered 130; average

attendance, 116; present

at

examination,

12.1.

Miss Sarah A. Chamberlain is the Piincipal of
tills

school, and

Miss

Mary

H.

Morrell and

Miss Ellen Adams, Assistants.

Cary, the state of her health being such as not
to permit her to be present much of the term.
The place has been occupied by others, a ho
have undoubtedly discharged the duties satisfactorily. The Assistants are Miss Marion
Merrill, Harriet L. Little and Isabella C.
Blanchard. The number of scholars registered is 209; averaged attendance, 150; present at examination, 170; sent to the Willis
School for examination, 16.
Tlie Brackett Street Grammar School for
Girls is au excellent school. Twenty-seven
scholars are to be sent to the Willis School for
examination. Miss Lydia W. Harris, Principal, and Sarah B. Titcomb and Laura Carleton, Assistants.

The examination of the Grammar Schools
for Boys took place in the afternoon, of which
shall

give a report
'""1

Arrival of the 6th Maine.
About 100 members of the 6th Maine Regimc-ut, under command of Capt. Theodore Lincoln, Jr., arrived in this city yesterday noon.
As it

supposed they

was

proceed

Augusta,

to

would

been made here to

immediately

arrangements had

no

formal recepgive
As soon as it was known that their

tion.

them

Chisholm.

D. S District Court
WARE, J.,

a

for them at Barnum’s

partaken

which was
more

so as

they

Rating Saloon,

of with keen zest—the

were not

included in the col-

lation that was tendered in

Boston to the

Massachusetts Regiments, with whom the 6lh
Maine returned.

Their bronzed features betoken the hard
service the men have gone through. Their
record has been

a

glorious

one.

Regithis city

The

mustered into service in
July 15,1861, under command of Col. Abner
Knowles, of Bangor. A few months afterwards he resigned, and was succeeded by ColHiram Burnham, of Cherryfleld, who lms
since been appointed Brigadier General. L’ument

was

der his command

they

obtained the

sobriquet

of “The

Bloody Sixth.’’ In the army of the
Potomac, H has been in all the battles, and
has gained a reputation for courage and daring second to none. About 200 of its members have re enlisted, who are yet in the front,
with the exception of those in hospital.
The men have taken up quarters at Camp
Berry. They have, as we ure informed, five
months pay due them. When they will be
mustered out is at present uncertain. Most
of those here belong in Hancock and Washington counties.
The

of the officers who have returned

names

gave yesterday,
Chaplain, Rev. Moses

exftption
Kelly, of Montville.

with the

we

J.

of the

l'RE«II>I.NO.

In Admiralty.—Claus Miuderrueeu, libellant, vs. lieu ben S. Crowell. And James Wallace V6. Same.

libels brought before Court

were two

yesterday
seamen on

for balance of wages due them as
board British brig Brill. Minder-

shipped, according to the libel, onboard
brig at Havana, in the month of May, for
some port of discharge in the United States.
Wallace shipped at Xew York, in April, lor a
voyage to Havana, or other port or porta in
uieoii

the

cargo for this port, arrived
here and discharged, and the libellants, claiming that their voyage waa ended, loft the vessel, and brought these actions to recover their

bound to continue on board until the
brig reached the British I’roviuces.
It was alleged by libellants that there had
been some alteration or interlineation in the
were

them.
Counsel for respondent set up t he plea that
the cases were not within the jurisdiction of
the Court, but were under that of the British
Consul.

This was overruled

by Judge Ware,
proceeded with. The debearing
cision of the Judge is reserved until Tuesday,
Howard A- Cleave* for libellants; Sbcpley <(
Dana lor respondent.
ami the

waa

Court.—July 22.
l’eter Welch, for obstruct-

Municipal
John Cannon and

who is

Lectubk.—Prof. DeLannoy,

thoroughly

with the Cata-

conversant

combs of Koine and their

history,

and w'uo

prepared from sketches taken on the spot
beaulilul diagrams, fac simile representations

has

tombs, galleries,
chapels, symbols, epitaphs, Ac., will lecture
Sabbath evening in High Street Church.
In these times of theological difference and
conflict of opinion, it is uioft interesting to
go back to the early centuries for their remarkable testimony, preserved so long in these
subterranean abodes of the early Christians,
to the fundamental doctrines of ChristianityThe lectures are free; Prof. LeL. trusting to
a contribution at the close to defray his expenses only in laying the striking facts in bis
of the

appearance

possession

of the

before the churches and

people.

Stoles Pbopebtv Becovehed —A horse
and top buggy, belonging to Mr. Sturge«, of

Saccarappa, while standing in front of the
City Hotel Tuesday evening, wero stolen.
City Marshal Ileald went to Saco Thursday,
where he got some clue to the track of tlie
thief. He followed it up and found the horse
and vehicle about one mile above the Ktnnebunk
drove

depot,

the

horse

tied up. The thief
team out there Tuesday night,

the

when, either from the horse giving out, or the
thief gelling frightened, he abandoned them,
and probably took the cars and escaped.
Marshal Heald brought the horse and vehicle
back to the

a

city.

Bostos Post Office.—We have received
letter from the Postmaster at Boston, ex-

plaining why

the

received here on
after their

Philadelphia

the_

papers are not
noon of the next day

publication. “The

mail from the

South,”

be says, “due here at 6 30 A. M. is
often behind time. The mail for the Bast cannot tie delaiued later than 7.10.
Mails arriv-

ing here in season from the South arc always
punctually forwarded. Mails belated in the
morning are forwarded at 2 P. M.1’
The cause of the Springfield Republican belug detained frequently uutil the next dayafter its publication, he says, is owing to its
not arriving in Boston until 3 30 P. M.
Obsthixtixo tiie Sidewalks.—In some
portions of the city the practice of men, young
and old, meeting in groups on the sidewalks

obstructing the passagi
Sundays,
of those who are going to or from church, ha:
and thus

on

nuisance that

to be abated

onght
By reference to the proceedings of tbe Muuic
ipal Court it will be observed that two person
have been brought up for this offense am I
fined. We hope oar police officers will follov
it up until the public can be assured that oi
the Lord's day, at least, the sidewalks shal I
not be obstructed by knots of persons whi
should be in some other place.
become

a

See advertisement headed “Fifty Dollar

JUward."

hosts of friends in this

city

....

From

Missouri—Movements
Guerrillas.

which he has temporarily entered.
William H.

Larrabee,
PrisonEli.—CapL
Co. 11, Tth Maine, of Danville, who was taken
prisober at the battle of the Wilderness, is
confined at Macon, Georgia. Under date of
May 2Sth, he writes that his health is good,
that be hits plenty oi good food and good
water, though the sleeping accommodations
are rather poor.
Major Mathews is in the
same squad of prisoners with Capt. Larrabee,
and is in good health.
uel E.

IT..

Spring put

three years.
•ante

in

recruit

a

U

Thursday

n ...

Fort Leaven worth, July 22.
dispatch this morning from Col. Ford, at
Liberty, Mo., says the people iu the country
north and cast ol that place are joining Thorn
ton, and Iris forces are iner>-a-ing rapidly.
Col. Ford's troops are well in hand, but are
too small to effect much, and reinforcements

asked.
Arms from here to Kansas City and St. Joseph, for arming the loyal men, are called lor
by Gen. Fish.
A later dispatch from Coi. Ford states that
Thornton, with 2000 men, is moving north,
probably wiih the intention of striking rtre
railroad at Plattsburg. Col. Ford left Liberty this morning in pursuit.
Gen. Curtis, with several armed boats, Is
patrolling the Missouri river to prevent the
rebels Irom crossing.
Piston and Banks arc reported to have 1000
men in .Southwest Missouri, threater.iug Fort
Scott, and our southern communications.
It is believed that 5000 of Price’s men are
now in Missouri.
A portion or our State militia are to be called
out, and the troops are being concentrated lor

operation.

send

re-

cruit*, by leaving their
The
office, can be accommodated in turn.
cost is about $210.
Ladies have the same privilege, of sending a

representative recruit,
Tiif. Ladies’

as

the

Christian

knowledge the receipt
Two from State

gentlemen.
Commission

street

ac-

following boxes:
Circle; three from

l’arisb; one from the ladies
Village, Cape Elizabeth; two from
Gorham; one from W. Buxton; one from Mr.
Joshua Weeks; one from Auburn; and many

ty thirty-two years, and his predecessor
wus ltev. Charles Jenkins, formerly of Greeufleld. Mass. ltev. Mr. Walton supplies the

Dwight.

Fire

IN the

resignation,

Eastern Cemetery.—The

grass iu the Erstern Cemetery was discovered
to he on tire about 2 o'clock yesterday, which

spread with such rapidity as to endanger the
entire burial ground. The fence took fire in
several places, requiting the vigorous efforts
ot several men to stop its progress. It probably took from a lighted cigar thrown over
the fence.

Patents.—Tiieioltowiug patents have

for the Surrender of Semmes.
New York. July 22

The Post's Washington dispatch says great
efforts are being made for the release of Howaid, the proclamation forger.
Xo demand has been made for the surrender of Semmes, but it is probable that he will
be surrendered; if not, a demand w 11 be made

Wagon Factory

Burnt.

Simon- took tire at ,S o'clock to-night atel will
probably be entirely consumed. It is the largest establishment of the kind in the, country.
Destructive Fire.

Oswego, N. Y., July 22.

About half the business

portion ol the vilMexico, Oswegocounty, was destroyed
this morning. N’o es imate of the loss

been

Temperance—Kev. Mr. Stnythe will lecture on Temperance at the Methodist Church
in Cape Elizabeth Sunday afternoon and e\e-

ning._
Azarian: An Episode, by Harriet Frescott, author of the Amber Gods, has just been

issued from the press ol Ticknor A Fi Ids,
Boston. For sale in this city by Hall L. Davis-

Tiic Odd Fellows had a line lime in their
excursion to Gardiner yesterday. They turned
cars.

about

Stage

the

a

Jaly 20

Od and alter Monday, July lltb, 1861, the

Line.

new

and

Wharf at 8.46
M.. touching

above.
Excursion ticket*to
well, 75 cents; Peak’s
Island, 2* cents Diamond Cove or Cht-beaguo lalands, 60 cent*. .Single tickets same as above.
Large parties takeu at reaaonallerate*.
The public are invited to inspect this boat, it beiug
titled up in a <-ui>ciior style, and is
by far the sate*,
excurd >u boat in bane wateis.
For turtlic r particular- inquire of GEO. WATER-

HOUSE, Agent, ouhoaid.or
J. II. JOHNSON, Proprietor.
Inly »_

Dr. Ira Warren's Great Work!

THE HOUSEHOLD PHYSICIAN.
VHW and i-ularged edition can bo abaied in
this city, tor a short time, nt the pu'li-lnri
price by adurerstng J. M. f., Agent, poet Office
Box 21G».
j 13t>odlw

New York I*ubli«her§fc we

was

well insured.

Books,1
YOUR

TO

publish ih» valuable Series of School Books
heretofore published by them. This
series, toother with our former
publications, will mako the (tallowing List:—

Book,

To

All

in

Want

MOZtMBIQUES,

imitation of the Author

s

PENMANSHIP.

As

men

of

to

the fall

endow

the

Plain

Besides the above list which
art

for

Progressive

Alpaccas,

we

i

publish, eurSpec-

the following hooka

and

Spellers.

America n

Ntuslins

Greenleafs Series of Arithmetics.

BACK

PAY

as

Attorney*

BOOKS,

4-4 French &

English
Oyster

Are obtained for Wounded Soldiora (discharged,
and the friend* of deceased soldiers who are entitled
to the same by

BY ROM D. VKHRII.L,
Attorney an! Counsellor, at No. 11" Middle Street,
-ASI>—

Licensed Agent for all the Departments at
Washington.
Por'land, April 28,1894.
ar25o''dftm
ros idost.—Ti.i* preparation for clear ring, beautifying and preserving the teeth, 4* not warranted to
make new teeth grow lu the pluce of old one?, but
it does accompli*-h sll that it premises —Zion's
Jieroldand t Veil cyan Journal, Boston. mcbl6U

Bailey

Law.

.»

thi-

D

M

fi'TK\T.

NATHAN CLEavE8.
Portland. July I6th. 13t'4.
jyl8d3m
Wisvitnl lo f fHse
dwelling House, suit-

For a term of year*, a
able for a * mall family.

pjjl
b'HJi ion in the

Rent not to exceed

coper par* of the city
Adore** Box 2 93. Portland Test Office.
Portland. J dry 22.—dtt

Ilonicu •pxlhi

preferred.

IN

154

Saloon,

Eickeige St.,
taxyTdtf

PRINTS!

Payment

i
Hand !

SUMMER BALMORALS,

|

of

Androtcoggiu Conpote

r-ig id still p»y Coupon of tbe Andrcscog.tn K K Bond-, secured by 'heseconu
mor «<»« of s.id knliond. with inte.eet to tbi.
da e. to th-nv.oi nt ot c7.k29.44 pm me pitch c u
po..s as shall 9r»t be piorenlro at bl. .fllce 21 ExcbnnscSt. Portland, ttcong m* ueflint tellauc prior to lbs y.nr i9Sl.
JABEZ C WOODwAN,
Treasurer of t rue ees ot tne Tbi d Mortgage

Ithl

und

ef A

Portland. June 31, 1984

K.

h

Co.

The line schooner Bonn, Capt.Gilpat.
Wnn erf. the buln

400 barrels

o:

Apply to.

Sun

Umbrellas,

K. U TORE A SON.
No. 1». uvau ui Ui g vs hnrf.

J Tyll-lw

Kid

Gloves,

ISToyes,

Bowdoin College.

ANGOLA FLANNELS!

Street,

^Portland. IVIe.
tale

at

IN

Drum

VERT LARGE STOCK.

Annul1 Examination of c-n -idnfe. for ndmission to Bowdoin t ol'ege will take p'oc-*oi.
F Ida, she rtf h dny ot Augur’ erx*. et 9 o'closk u*
be torei oo .iu me new yieuieni ti.ii; nnd also oi
T ufiinv fee twenty lift d.y <fAn.nst next, m
the .nine pj.ee, nud nt tbe same hunr.

order* to be left at D White’*store, Market
Square 8. Dean, Drum Major.

E. I. HALL, Clerk.

Brunswick. Jnly 9. lf»4.

CAftLS k. BABB,
Congress Street

LEONARD WOODS

JulyTdtd

Btsw tlolii Cullegr.
TITHE Aenonl Meeting or tbe rrenldnnt and Trn*A tees of Bowdoin Coll ge will bo i.el.1 nt Hani-tei
tin I. iu the College Chapel, on Tuesday thelud
da)
01 August next, at t o o'clock in the forenoon.
JOHN ROGERS, Secretary.
Brunswick. July 9, 1864.
JulyTdtd
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rrtoc^m
aadn*e7br t£

Weso,_tyUlasd

UNITED aTAIES

Internal He venue.
Collector’s No (ice.

I.ViTUA'il'L
Lol
>

J

mlLLSK,

1

ollrelor at the

o'lon District, in the Mm oi
Miii
rr* notice to al
p mm mo tDM, that 1
have received lur coliveti..n. the Th.ra Anni
al Col.
lection List, made ana commuted t. m. ti n„
...
•"•or >b. root, In seoi roa. o with lU
set tit teagreaaeail la "An Act to previa iutll| its.naa
'o saprort thotlo.rrDa.oLi anu o
pay Inirrset .a
tha public d.bt." l|proved
July
amadmrata tbarrio: that the aurtal
ta.e-lou income. carla.e. an. plate.jand'l
aaaea ad anaaa- rated and oontaa.n u
raid lla’.bi ta
become du- and payable, ai d tnat I * I I.,
leraaa or
by D< paly. attend to coileciln. ana r.c- Mon the
.lore-.M dni.* taxra and licet ..a, aa err.a
rid
»7»W« »»•> » ‘becoo' ty of t an.Uil.no. In aa.d
Dlarlc'. a* im ofl ce. Ao. 22 r xchaua, rtr-rt, / »rilamd./romth SZdony oj /a/. In
a tk
aa af
J» y. A D I? 4, bothd.ys lur
lustre, tbai
|B
'■ken.au er. alt nd I.. collect!, y mi d recall it a
Cett»e. taneaaad iKenre. aa n.»ma, aa amend
payabia ati hia the Coaa-y of Yoik, In .add D alt cl
•* »■* “ owin* druda<riud t,mee and
pita. a. ta

m-Ta.

■

|w|*

Saco, at Iks Hotel teat by Rufus V Lord '"**•*■
eta »»--

daylksKthJvy.im;

the Biddyford Bouse m Biddyfbrd. JVaa
day July
H. edt
At Ksnnthnnli, at the fosssam Bouse. Wtdmmdma
’-~say.
July *7 1864:
At Iht .Vea-icbotraap t House, im South Binrtri
r arpioy, Ai/y K, U 4:
At Limerick, at the Hotel k pi b, Amos F leh MM.
urday Jut■ Sutb, 1S64.
And I tart her »|.e
otiee ha all pe a aa »ha
neglect to pay to« dutie tax* a and lie aa- TIC- red apoo th. m aa a unsaid, lo m. it mt
Inti
withi. ih. time-bore tyeciUrd. aril
teeomieltd
under tUpro.Irl ns o b.c 19 af tbe bet at
(aa(teas afvra-alo. "to pay <aa par centnm
add.Uaaal
"
up n Ih- atnoaat ti ricot
Pam nr in the canty c Yorb. > rurrea. af a* dan*. c a pay ti sir texts at mv race. bo. a kibaotfo etiett, Po tla. d. | .tor te ti ► vbth .<rt I JaNAIHA'IRLJ MILLS
ey.lSSt.
Coll c o. o'ibe S'lit lul icllca Dl4.ilalrf Me.
Mortal d July*. )Nv4.
V9T N“ othor moi ty t»**r United States Tr* ssury
No os nr Not** of N atioi s' b ikr. r t oid •• J Nil.
err Toil) will to roc*nod ler Isxe* alter it i d»t«.

B,’

Brunswick. July

Jfll. NSON'S

THE

e

Pump!

a. re. wct'inp roc tv, rtt rtu
it re, urs.l It. win uww, aniapa- d.cka.t va
■C «. bat. ti«rb
irea, wettti g ra Ipun pie s a ar
from h-iara waient y atrvatr an. paice.. -pfini line
1 quids to. .11.110)11.. Cat..plilair and otlei itttcu
un ireee. riant* and shrubber*. he
TI t-rump hxa proved taeltto teoae of the moat
vxluable .liteutiora Tor don..-lie te aid loa- who
have them wca d to par with him at
any pi Ira.

evtinxnlalinp

irovid<dneno«w«r*t be bt*io*i
4 * Dipact and w ill throw*1* ,a).
micut-. f.wn ;0t 40 irst. U o»a

It it portab * ti
!• use! vaur
per
be t'Aftih * oi k< d

l>) a id> fiw- mnii
coDxtri c ion. 1 of Hat!* to ft rut
nd eerry mschin* Is wsmttso.
ho
r»ce is »o )ow th*1 oi • **« old be *u * *• rr ttirily,
<cl>o%l nu n, factory b*ii!di t. **r oil I t r»»«ry,
k
Tjxh pui” v is p or ded with a t\t • North tor
•pHqw im *
i sli ibd •xmtnln# te*tic*oni*l« 'ronlhe Fresid
♦*
of the i r|i’cip«i fi e Ii«urMc«. C
rniert Ihitwnchr**r^», (liei hi f Ki tfhifr* oi ds l os nu ai d o h*1 o pu cL*o« ul« of
tr tire «irpnrtmen t* »» d o» t-r
tbectl^mps J- L WJNSIOW » t
It t»

vim; I# h

order,

'»r

Brown

s

Winslow's Msohine Works,
W h.sls-swlo *i d Ret i)
Agor ♦*.
Bloch, Union st. sot Fort nnd. Ms.

JvIMtf___
COU FKFlGNTha
Pictou, N, S., to Pembroke Ntinfi
Any *>aOd V«o«ol*. Fo ei«>> rr Amerl.
/
--

■

minted to ti tight Cool tssh r«
to d scharfrp a 9
H. ston a».d th,.. are oih r lac 1.
1,1
itica
Apply tn..r..t rWtf E.I OKSIV ACC Po.tra
few Taaaela wautea to brlu*
otb,r

lvTb0
in at

A t— n

wSSiiEb
Ala.
p

Nalnr II Uioi lral Society.
Annual Meeting of the Maine Ui.torieal 80c.etv will b- ba'd at tba Room of ibe Society, ta
Bowdoin College. Brunswick, on Tbcusdat, Aug.
4,1864, at 8o'e ock a. 11
Klive 4KI) BALLARD, Secretary.
J> JOaM
Braaiwtck, July 19, IW4.

For

Portable

JulyTdtd

6th 18-t4

JfliiE 11 fIHA.Hl

FiilEl

of tbe Overaoero ofBowhele a' their K"Om in the

CollegeCha el. on Tueadav, tbe .ecoud da, of An
inst next, at 2 o’clock P. M
A. C. BOBBINS. Sec's.

__

jwMw

Z2 th!
callw

f 1m

Bowdoin Collrge.

Annual Meetii g
TUE
dol College will be

Cor §•

Drum Corp* will promptly attend to all
DFAN’S
order*for Drumming for Parade*. Marches, Me.
All

June27

—

a

West Scarborough, on tfce Buxton road eight
roil * f-oin t or Ja> d, *» d six n ile* from Sa^o,
co’ ta nlng 1«5 acre* of w hich 6<1 acre* are »wo diard,
with a two s ory bou*»*, barn, and wood »b«d. Will
bo *old low eith* r lor cu*h or ou mortgage, or in ex
change fo real r*ta**‘ in »*«• t'a»*d.
DA Kit'S ti INGRAHAM,
Ap^lyio
101 Middle bt Port and.
1864.
July 16th,
Julyldedvw
Dean's

I

Shawls, Shawls!

may2*d2ra

Valuable Fs»iin fur
KiusrIii.

Oanteltottou

FIR

Altcmt* n BaiiMlion.
meeting ot tbo stgt e>. to it rtn a *D tllCorpa”
tot ib- purpose ot Mrft ailing ti e c
ty iu c.e.
o emerreic..’
to be aider the cir-ction of the
May* r. will be held nt the O d Cl y tia*l. oe Satuids Ei enlug next. 21bl i»«t nt 7 1-1
cl* ok. tor the
cheioe of otbeern. rgnniintiun Ac Kv r* in.mbei
to requested to be pries nt.
Per Request.
M S HU B
jul>2tdtd

A

wauted.

Exchange

Hundred

j»l*d»w3w

TUE
30 and 3*i

systeeT

Joints, weak backs
sum.
miotherdlflealtie*. tke direct taam of
nine oases oat of tea. is the effect ol
poisoaonadrmm
eaa be restored to nataral strength
wv
vy »*»
use of from Ire to eight Baths
0«o* boars from ■ e’aloak a. a. to
..
,
andTto
hr.
a.
(t

For New York with UUp .tch.
rick

Publishers and Booksellers,

Medici e«,

all forms msv be b'alnrd at ih* store of ft. H.
Colesworthy. 92 r'xchange St., where the subscriber will be from 9 o’cl* ck a m u nil 4 o'clock p.
Old Cases renewed and bot»K* filled
m.
Refer* to Dr*. E Clark, M. Dodge, and C. II Burr.
M. 8EAVXY.
Jy22d3w

and Ice Cream

Opposite tbo Intemttlonnl Uunse.

PRICES,

&c,

Ice Cream ! !

Brown’s

No. IS] sad

PAPERSI

II

troubUd with stiff

At

-Ant

STATIONERY

On

|

tie

Islands.

On and after Jane 13tk the ataman r
CA8CO will autil further notice
Irate Dornham’a %*’harf, for Peak's
and ra^hinn’a I* at da at 9 an* 10.3D A. M.. and ?
and 3 3D P M. Keturnliijj will leave Cu«hinjr’a laiaad
at * 49 j.ud 11 16 A. M., aud 2 46 aud 5 16 I*. M
Tickrti*26cfuU, down aud hack; Children 16eta.

lee Cream !

day oisaolved by mutual c»nee* t. The affairs ol the
U'w firm will be adju* ed bv either \ arty.
M *. Sweat wiil cuititiu in business at offics No.
117 Mid «le street. Musxey'x Row.
Mr Cleave* at th* offioe of Howard k Cleaves No.
91 Middle street, over Casco Bank
L

1

a

*■■■
can

o„e.

June 9-dtf

Dissolution.
leave*

Patent

For tbe
i

STATE OF MAINE.

t

Million !

l.is maebiue la having a rapid aale. from tbe fact
that t ncomn uda itself.
Patties aishing a pleaa
ant and profitable bnsiiieaa by
taking the contreleol
so< uuty. can obtain tbe same hy cailltw at 229 Congress «i eel next doorto Sew City Uall.
Jei Til 1 cn

MUSLINS.

Brown's Grammars.

BLANK

L«

Meroary Antimoay. Arsenic, 8C.

fi'st

Geographies,

LIST OF

fllllE copartnership heretofore exiatinr between

Ti

Company--Hot ice.

practical Washing Machine that
been p acel before the pablk. Every fau.il)
TUE
alforU
have

Hillard’s Series of Readers ft Spellers.

Always

i
Executive Department
August*. July 2>, 13*4. (
An adfonrntri sc«sion o* trie Executive Council,
will be held at fir Council Chamber iu Augusta on
Monday, the eighth div of Augtn t next.
Attest:
EPUKAIM FI 1NT JR
Secretary of State
j 21dtd

at

DOLLAR WASHING MACHINE.

I

to

Colton's ft Fitch's

uia

Who bare cold hauus
n«t.
weak stsmsSa
lame and weak backs; nervous led tick
diutncss and swimming in the head, with
t on and constipation of the bowels;
pain in the ads
aad baak; Icscorrbce*. (or
whites); falling ol ibr
womb with internal sancers, tumors, polynas and
ail that long train os diseases will nodNn
Tiwtrteity a sure means of cure. For I sinful menstmutrou
to* profuse menstruation, aad all ot tboa*
Icag Uue
of troubles with young ladles, fisc
tricity it a oertaia
•pacific, sad wOl in a short tins*. restore the annarer
sateres
to the rigor of health.
tr *r» had* <a tloeiro. (Ismsemi smomisi tar
sxtractiag Mineral r otsoa tt.mi tbs
sack as
are

Lane’s

Ivlourning Organdie

Series of Headers

Series of Readers ft

Electrician,

Clapp’! Block,

headache'
Indies!!

Letter, *1

reoel.aa

UlAljyv,

LABIBI

Dr. W R .lohn,on

tne

or

aitb

mcblidly

“*

Spellers.

Sargent s

CO.,

Trea-nrer.
1 —To choose Directors tor the ensuing year.
3 —To act «'n any other business that
may come
before the meeting.
C. SO TE8. Clerk.
o
.>
^
A
Portland. July 9tb. 1964.-did

of PcbLc Schools »f tie State »f laise.

YsS

maos

By Electricity

St* ckbolder of the Portland
Company are
R iierebv not’d.d that the aiuual m**c
mgoftbe
Corporati u will be held at the ott-ee «f the Company. at their w..»ks, on Tuesday the 26 h day o!
Ju y lust. #t 3 o’clock in the alteration, for the followiug porp*
1—To hear and act on Report* of Directors an*

a/e bow

advaocos

Tbs Bneamatte the goats, tae lame aad lb*
tare
*lUl W. and more with the agility aad
(-last*.
!‘y of youth; the beuted brain Is cooled: the frost
-nton limbs restored, the useoutb
deformities fh
sored: faintness converted to rigor, atakneis a
itrength; the blind made to see. the deal to hear sad
tie aisled term to more
aprigtt the bleat tabes 0|
south are obliterated; the accfcfsnfr of mature Ul*
r»r. Mod
the -ulami-.. *« cM *d* abrtetad > J
04
an uatire etreslatioB maintalaad.

STREET,

Commercial .fret.

Portland

STRIPED ALPACCAS,

be the no#t practical Copy

offered to the public; and they

ill contracts

&

CvrMStnr.il.reeeivoa Money

And ewJ.Cbaee,
um-lMti

Writing Books,

*Bcy are Admitted
ever

BAILEY

Socrvtary.Henry H. Bargee*,

*0

• "
m

-yerersu

AT

Cinim*M<-i»l*tr.*t.

Wc call special attention to these

\t*w

Cash

sot'

Safes ! \

Chairman, T. B. Haye*, rwlr«8tor,i till, Mid*W

tit

dearness Kite
•rring or hesitancy ofapssah. dyspepsia. Indisro.
ti>“. ooastlpstion and llrsr complaint itilts iri——
h* *«-*«.h„.,77Z
.rsryeaaakasaaa
t.
Of Us skaat, aad all forms of fo.au

dle >'re-1.

TtFFITIES,

1 ho

CO

ti^.

U. S. Christian Commission.

beau-

aaum

and is also a regular graduated
Esctrtoitr is psrlsetly aaaptsd to chronicphyttotea
’-the form of nervous or sick headache neurslVi*
tbs bead, osck.or extremities,
consumption
the neats stages or where the
laag. are
tahe
arolrsd; scute or chronic rheums asm scrotala Lin
white sweiliacs. spinal diseases. corral
>1 tbs iptas. contracted muscles, distort, d
hubs,
rain or paraiyila, 8t Vitas’ Dance,

Of THU

tiful style of

*

.a
>a
a

__JvlSuSm
Portland Army Committee

POPLINS,

a.

.

OOMMMM UrCOMUkMaa AMD MLM ATkMMlk
OULU rMpoctrailt snnouno* to the ettuo, ,<
"
Portland and vicinity, that be bas Mimutaty located la this city.
During the alevVn mentis
bat • ebar* been la tora we bar* Anna mm
at
be worst terms ot disease It.
persons who Late tried
.th«r forms of treatmt11 lu tain, and
canns ts■ieat* la so short a time mat the question D
ottra
“bed. do thoy stay cured ? To aosner thn Question
rs will say that all that do not
tay ea so, as will
loetor ths second time tor mtl lag
Dr. D. UBS Msu a prsstsoai hlectnciaa tor
irmd'j.

POR tlaxd,.a*.

A FULL ISTOCK

-AND-

Safes t

MIDDLE

Rapid Mercantile Writing,

In-

Chicago

11

Saddlery Hard-Ware Dealer,
10'i

X., also publish linsEiMAX’s A XTI-A (GULAK S\sT(H or

soluaied

l>*. W.H,

Water beat” containiig Icc Water, fagetoall,
awCumpany the pa tv

ol

lit IlIii

TO THE A.FFHCTIi DI

of

some

Ic- Cream. »c. In aba1.1will b« lor *aie on the grouLd.

JAMES

B. k

enact

aa

lag aao

BI'R<», Luiikl.

WOm BALM

Jackson's Arithmetic.

U“Ltt

prompt sals, and returns

Ttcktt* IQ rent9—Children nrdrr 10. half price.
r eaie by the Committee o
the Wharf
The Bargo Comfort will leave t*alt's W barf at 9
aiid 10o'clock a. m. precisely, teiutuicg at a re*
sou-hie h ur
t¥' lf »* desirable that a’.l who can wheu’d go in
the 4 o'clock boar,as a large de egatkn iicm liatL
nil go m the i<>o'clock >•< At.
.‘.lOdtd

Holbreok's First Book in Arithmetic,

in

The

the -p, cions .tore 19
atre t, four do^r» b*low
Merchant's tutuH.
Will reenre co-si. nuenis ul
Morel andlsa as
»'«7 downptico. lor public or p.liau .a.* s,u7
J‘ ****
Vwasus, teguus, blocks aao

P-

GOOD BARGA1NSI 1

Qaiukenbo*.

Weld's Latin Lessons and Header,

each page,

«c
no
pa

Kxotiki*nv

(Old Edition )

I

antes ram.

ace

is*" 0i Tit

tea

ht- houae

EDHAHD l.PAim.

Committee (tf arrangement*:
Francis Lo log.
Nat hi Walker,
k D. Bean.
Jh Tine,
W 14 Phillip*,
M L Me pus.

Weld's Grammar,

Parsing

3

gm-d .to,e

ConmiisAiou lercluat k
lutltitti,
Haa removed to

Wm. Chase.
E. O. Hicb,
U. 8 Beale,

!

Weld's New Grammar,

Weld's

touting

Shop.

s
a

Jalya^d*1

Danrlog. .Swing*, Foot Balia, Be., till] be among
Miu
erot u s.

4
will

sflTL

oo

bni t

y

t jr

Book,
k

pro,e tj

building, are aew Alibi* lly m dibortnghb> tbe da) In ls*0. Tua lot i. aboat
^il mTt
le«;t ©n Uxioro
Washington ct. Min
At I «

ally
on

wllb Me, ,.

aaeo.

Grammar,

By Weld

dr.,

»0

L7th.

the party and discourse
ac'nm^iny
their sweetest mu»ic f**r

Together

-FOB-

WE SHALL GIVE
By w«j<j & Qaackenbc*.

ol

Sweat and

July

next,

1»«
****

OOL LD

'"r0" *»<i t»afo,e Ms I CoutwIng Ta
halfHorn w odes boose, wub w_*

B.rlet
It, aud

as a
on in

r.

A MAMMOTH CHOWDER!

mar,

Progressive Parsing

ialn.tie

u

pled

COVE.

Oxfoid

on

s

T4 Mi9tn"- U» «*»-

Medical

Norton's, Weld and Quackenbos’ Gram*

The

ON

DANCING AND PROMENADING,

BTJY,

ture

ROOM

BOUNTIES!

Wedneiday

TIME

A. I t) f*l EN

Hiving purchased the 8T«autYri Tlat as from
O. L. Hannon* k Co., of this
city, we shall In fu-

Progressive

>i *S»-

•*«** Estate at AscKsh.
Monday kaga.t 1st at t r ■. oa tbo kitmi«• ••■Vail soil a

-bsndise

cr a

I_

i

Exciriion to Pleasant
Cov*. on

l>ed in thin State, on

The

of

_Jyl4HJw

Wi! make their annual

All of tho School

him-

pbrey

hu^uirc

Grand Division of Maine,

Institute*

d at the

rH»«©«sf U liilUi given.
Also. »lght b ju*c Lot*, (i oa'cd
ooln, da.M and Cmovriiitu du.

In company with the

enabled to

are

8D Ly

two and

—

A Few Words about the Portland Healing
treatment

?Tg

Portlacd Div. No. 95.8. of T.
—IS

fi w|tfc

b,

elj

propwty u

any and

Stprrintesfect

follows:

above named
pur>u
stitute. conum-nced OcUbtr 18-4} by Dr.
THE
I Packer
in

dtd

SmUbatraot. lg
h*M “*
**ut’

nse on

f#'y d< • rablc prop* rty it#r lnv miiucm t
olear and the *a>« wU h© porhixr.

made with the Bos-

being rapidly introduced, having

superior steamer
JHARCCKA JOHNSON

Leave Custom House
leave Harps we 1 at 4 P.

1

J
)

PLEASANT

In Eight Parts, with printed
copies at the bead of

IIar|iMvell.

as

—

H

of the above h.naaa b ine awe
e-cant
tbe pa oO*e ol uiasUg .a.f ol .be
same. Imm.ctate

GRAND EXCURSION

Trad.©!

Will

June 21—dim

a*

to

Muaiiby

-^llh
Two

for all that desire io go
Ice cream aud other KofmboiDti lor tale
the grouud.
S. Km iraow,
) Committee
A. T. PlatteB,
of
C. II. Blakk,
Arrangement#

on

"I'i'e-lnl, «|r,
f
“
U*M

U. el.tory Uo.se on Llnco n
street. 34 be 47 Ibar
tnra old—11 flul-tro lo.
n-i
truly o V.ig
*"
oit.aer,
40 b Jou.
H. nt. tol ,* «
io;
U
ous
glory Cot lags
o
bo., l>
8 auiai-ed room,; bi Ick
csieiu.ke Loi

j

Band of the IVib Infantry, II. I.A,

Notice!

Jew Boat for

j
j

Duujou’s.

The Most Liberal Terms.

N.Ll.Tri.Weekly

>1 **?rT

Oo.lege Grounds,

leave Kennebec Depot at % o'clock.
C wfs—to be had at L >well k neuter's,
i'aiuo's Mus.c Store, ai d ol tht Com-

ary

a

Real b.slate lor sale —a
Masses.
A T PbW-« Aucikia on Tburadgy
«h

uiitUe.
N B.—R. R. Co will ftiruish plenty of good, easy

may26oodtf

people
Mugfe

PENSIONS!

numbers, filling

ton and

•apply

quarter ot one percent,
W. K. GOULD,
Cashier.

ration of the law* of arcra* „«
and t* o« tuples t guaranty to the iu-ured for th-j b' uctits thereof; .n he division of profit the annual a portionno nt of which having lor thu
past f>urt«eu vears
averaged forty per Oral, of the premiums {.aid.
Policies are issued upon all the pla * usual with
l ife Inaurauoe t omp nies, and at »■« iow rates ms is
consistent with a view to equity and solvency.
Par tie* desiring Agencies in own* where tne comnany have none, and tho*e wishing Traveling Agencies within the ew England Ma es, will
apply to
G. II WILSON, 6t .State
Bovou, giving
-uoti re erouce, or inform »ti m a. to a?
present
and past busim*-*, a« wi 1 enable him to torvn iudgment iu regard thereto.
Juuel idScn

Returning,

fully prepared

I*y special contract, recently

UNION

Will leave

'lickets
A.

m

Government. These 20 year bonds are the most desirableof any of the government securities.
Conversions must be made in sums of *500 or its multi-

Portland, May 26. IW4.

Exchange Street,

Cars will

GOODS!

„

J.im-tMu

Lowest Wholesale Prices.'

exchanged fors'x percent, twenty year bonds by levying them with this bank.
Tue
interest on the notes will be paid in coin, at tho raie
7 3 10 percent, to July 1, and the bonds will be delivered here as soon as they can be prepar* d by the

one

DRESS

»'•

teotdeep.

Bltl.V»WllK.

ous

m-aI. < at

latlgg

on

One of the rao<t b»an ifu! pieces in Maine. iff .-ring
amplero *m lor the thousands thet a«ways at ten u
tbpee favorite excursions.
The Commit.et will f. rnish free of expense a
LA*'OF FL >OR in the tiron FuR LtA^\ /A (>.
Also Swings, Kuo: Bai.s auU Ice W ater.

-AT THE-

Holders of U. S. 7-30 Notes,

A commission of

loom., a Urge brick ci-trru m tbe celia.,
tug two Comfor able iei.en.ruts
ol ir jo -ret
by ebou sa lest back. Also a one auo a 1 ail
auuarous.q.,. r„t,
aoKi.iug ,b ve, c«

NOW

Can have them

will be charged.

Valuable Real s. stale at Auanea.
/VN Mouoay, July *£tb, a> 3 o', lick I M. oa tbe
prenti.es. n large, oouble woouen Home Ncg.
»ud g on i'eaou
street, couiaimnf rig tr. u ttnbb-

MUSIC BY CHANDLER’S BA Iff D.

now no 1 ngCambridge, ai d
matter of experiment,
lho Dr., alth ugn a
strauger to the citizei x of Portliu.d. ha* gradually,
but Milentl* w on hi* wav to th« heart* of the
without a word of commeudatioo from a
perA esc Fork Market.
*ou save one from the Portland Daily Press.
It wanot IVoro any w au» of names which might have been
New York. Ju’y 22
used a.* references such a* the lollowiug:—»u*v. K
Cotton—dull; sale* 169 belt** at 160^,102 tor midA Ka'on Hon Altnd Anthonv of Frovioence, K
dling uplano*.
—ahi>—
I A. K. Newton formerly editor ot e-piritu*) Ag<*.
► Jour—ale* 14 000 bbl»: State and Western 19®
L. B Monroe Prof 01 Elocution, Boston,but the Dr
20o lower: .*jtate 9 60®103>; Kcuud Hoop Ohio low
very mod* ptlv prelertd to wa t until lie could give
[$l 0U; Western 96*.al 4'; southern quiet; sales
the people of Portland some home teitimonn, I el ev
13tj0 bb's; Kxtia oo 1060<$’826; Canada dull and
mat lux efior!* won d be appreciated in due lime.
Lxtra
H
sale*
10
13a
6P0btl»:
76.
iug
drooping;
Wheat—quiet; sale* 165tM>b»»ah; Chicago Spring Nuch uow appears to be the cz*e beyond the expectation
ot the Dr. hi n eit. If there are anv v ho are
i
club
2
49:
waufcce
Ited
Winter
5o;
87.ft2
230®
uow doub ing w nether they had better put 'hemWo tern 2 64@2 67.
Corn— -teadv: pales* 41,900 buah; mixed Western i •o vs and* rtn-enroot the Dr ai.d receive thetr atment pursued at tho luxtitu'e we. citizen** of Port1 ft t on 62 j
land, vordiallv invite all such to call upon u* and
Oa t—higher: sale* Canady at * 9^1 OO.
*
learn
nun fhllv * hat w* know t the Dr. and tie
ouutrv me*? 1600® |
Bvef— uJl: paha 290 bbl-:
treatment pursued by him ai d Ids wile.
1 must
20 0lva,
IS 00; prim- 9 OOa lO 00; repacked
now be remember el that Mr* N B Packer has t***- !
.6 W; prime neM* 34 oa *% 0 •.
come permanently a?x»ciated with the Dr in the laFork—lower; sai* 43U0 bb!a; new mess 40Olkst
bor* o hi* profrs.'ion. This lady bring* wrh her
49 e2$
th expo ience of mor * than eleven ye rs practice
Cut Meat —quint.
with di-ease which afll e'ed only tee female organI ard—tirm, sale* 13'*) bbl? at 19®19|o.
I m.
lo her is committed tie care of the /‘entitle
Sugar low- r; pa * 16 0 hhde Muscovado 21®23c;
Department. Tho*o desiring fhr her in erran ion
600 buxrs Havana at 1U&20O.
N. B.—Bookseller* or
Country Dealer* who art
are iuvitud to call on the *nb*crib*-rx or at tlic InstiNaval Stores—-dull
tute corner of Cougrej* and Chestnut street*, near
Iron—quiet aud steady ; sales Scotch pig 80 00.
not coming to theoity, may write to
tv<l y 11*11
0 bh’« at
uiatatiof about
N
sale*
*
t"*
demand;
bei'-er
41—Spermiu
C L boos. 35 Paris street
2 ft).
what amount they purchase at a time, and we will
.Mr.
&
Mkh
PtCAKci*
H
Cha«b.
3S
Brown
to
8t„
Freight* Liverpool—firm.
Jamb P. McColl'm ch, % Middle street,
•end them a
L. N. D-kiel*. 11 Mvrtle street
Portland, June24. 1864 ~Tu%Sakv3m
Stock Market.

The property

granted citizens of this State:—John S. BoothK»'f York July 22.
by, of Portland, for improvement in tauniug
Second Board.—Stool * steady.
leather; Joe! A. Howe, of Bangor, for imChicago k Hock I-Und.109}
proved devices for seeming the port stoppers Cuuu-erland Coal Company pref erred.60$
Mich pan Southern,.
of ship*.; John Johnson, of Saco, for improveMichigan Central...W |
ment iu deutistiy; Josiah Vonng, of Buugor,
Beading.Mhi
fcrj*.
ll^l
for improvement in hanging circular saws.
United State* ou- year certificated new.96
United State* 6-20 coupon*,.104j
»Gold..:.264 j
Attention, Drill Corps !—The signers to km-ricai
United State* ft1* IS*! coupon*.KKj
the paper for organizing a drill corps in this
United State* 6’a ls^l registered,.1934
Mining Co,. 7i|
city are reminded that the meeting for organ- Quicksilver
i*ua*on
126j
ization will be held at the old City Hall at
Gold closed thi*afternoon at 2 65.
7 12 o’clock this evening.
Every signer is
requested to be present.

out pretty strong in

Supply

Booki

place learus lrom the Clifton House, Xiagara,
to dav, that hy an oversight an important letter of Mr. Greeley’s was omitted in the published correspondence between liimsell and
the peace commissioners, ft was not handed
to the agent of the Associated Press, or it
would have appeared with the rest.

now

POKTL.lNO.

For North Conway,

/Mjx>rtant Letter Overlooked.
Buffalo, X. Y'., July 22.
The Agent of the Associated Pres* at this

is received.

soi

of Dr.

Are

THE FIRST V1TI0M BMI
OF

fears are entertained of another outbreak.

lage
by fire

The Boston Traveller is mistaken.—
The Third Cougrcgatiouut Society of this city
Is not the one iu which l)rs. Pay-son and Tyler laitored. Dr. Dwight ministered to the

the recent

Terth inserted on Gold, Silrer, and
Vuicanite bate. All operations inarrantid to give
satisfaction?"
juueSDoodisly’64

ple.

Pooplo!

Spl«. did Grove & Spac

Portland, Maine,

PORTLAND.

j

the

lj

ca s

Square,

TJA8SRNGER3 leave Portland at 7 46 a m. over
Chicago, July 22.
1 the 1 A <'. if. K. Monday s, Wt-une-dav said1 rlThe planing mill ol Gage <fe Stoper was dedays via Gorham, NDndish. Limiug on. C< rnish.kii
r*m 11 .ownfield a id Fryeburg, arriving at North
stroyed hy fire this pile moon. Loss $25,000, | Con
wav at «»j o'clock P. M. returuing by the same
Insurance not known.
route Tuesdav*. Thursdays and
Saturdays, anivAdvices from Cole's county report tlio two
iug at Portland iu season to take the Llostou steaminstegalors aud leaders in the riots at Charles- ers.
Ih* excellent accommodation* end remarkable
ton last March, was found dead, one of them
sooner* are not surpa-ged b> any other route.
with several bullet boles through his body.—
JOHN W. WEEKS,
Some excitement exist* in that county, and
Proprietor and Driver.

ol

valuable donations from other friends.
L. E. Bancroft, Secretary.

by

N03. 5G and 58

naor.ality,

!.

1Tui.adei.phia, July 22.
The government wagou factory of Henry

friends in Second

made vacant

trjes.
slightly injure

recaptured.

of Point

pulpit

H. OSGOOD,

jy Artificial

j

-•'The above sale adjourned inti' Monday. Jely
a 3 p. x. on tbe premise-.
No poatpoi.emeut.
f ir plan and particulars call on tbe Auc.ion.er
J, 14 ltd

UOOU NYWS

AT

Booksellers and Publishers,

Block, Market

leaerve.

On Tuesday next, the 26th inst.,

BAILEY AND NOYES,

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

Pirate Florida.

and ,be other

Government

of the

—

SUM M>: R

F. Hamilton ^Co.^

Clapp's

k.

The ofScer* of the CoJIt-gea have tetdertd to the !
Committee the use of their

The steamer (ten. Meigs has arrived from
INCORPORATED by the STATE OF MAINE
New hern.
She reports had arrived there
Charter Perpetual.
Organized, 1*49.
Her captain reports
steamer Dudly Buck.
having been chased hy a vessel answering the
DIRECTOR’S OFFICE,
description of the Florida, on the 10;h Inst., G« State Street, ....
lie*ton, Jin**.
30 miles north east of Hatteras, when the •
President— HKM Y CROt KER
captain headed for shore, and the su-picioue
Vice-President—DAJNlEL .S haRP.
vessel changed her course aud made for some !
Secretary—Hr II. HOLLISTER.
vessels farther o!f.
The Gen. Meigs on the 20th, passed a ships i
II. G. WILSON".
mainmast with yards attached, apparently General
Manager of Agencies in the AVie England
buiued off above deck.
•states.
Arrivals from Ciiy Point to-day, report all
at
the
front.
8l»t
quiet
Assets,
Peeember, 18->3,
0H52.OSH.41
Losses Paid to date.
0750,050.00
Dividend Paid in Cash to date..
0340.OO
AeeMent at Xlmgara Falls.
flllllS Company offers peculiar advantage* toperBuffalo, X. Y., July 22.
X Ron* intending to iitvure tuc-ir live-, iu os satu’y
An accident occurred on Goat island, Niag- and
stability, acquired iu its louiusn years’ t-*.j-»*riara Falls, this afternoon, near Biddle Stairs.—
euce: iu i’s vase «, whi.-h, (without its capirai ot
§10 ,00(i iamounth to over three-qu«rtersot a million
A carriage containing the wife of Capt. Weboi dollars, being more than two hundred thou-aud
ster aud the wife of Capt. Hunt, of the Quardollars in excels ot it* liabilities for the reinsurance
termaster's Depaituieut. iveie precipitated
bf all out-standing rirk-*; iu tue facilities pr*«*>nted
over the precipice in consequence of the horiu its accommodating * stem ot payments of prerni
number, divcrsiii d ouilitions and
ses taking fright.
Fortunately a shelf in the uin-; in tb* large
occupations, vaii us ages and localities of live* inrock some thirty feet down broke the fall, and
sured, f n iug the larg. •: requisite §« ope for the opethe ladies were
in the
One was

.Vo Demand

Who conies next?

Of

PI BUSHING llOl’SE.

DENTIST,
No. 8

f“ft

Will tbk. p’a«
—

jyldeooSw

1

t. 1 v e
'clock on tbupiciu'Sce oi.rui.ui.
quarter art ol a iot o l and cubtainiug ala at
tirue acres, on Mnbjoy hill. In lr ui ol thr Oi territory. boundeo b, C'ougtcss, M c uu loro aid Monumeut .tire a, beit-go. tbellie of tL Hone killroad. Till, very ces rabe pri per.) will be..Iota
■b va on terma to sn.t pnicbas. r, wiibunt tbe Irut

GREAT ANNUAL PIC-NIC!

FABRBCS,

45ft C.

WILL
past
ided

j

THE MECHANICS'

|

Harp

for

representative
names at the Mayoi's

Those who wish to

It.

otree
lonimituw
loot itaiui will be for.ale. Amu-emint.
will
provided. au baa root Ball,Swinge, be.

II baohangn fet.

Real Entitle ai Auden.
be aoid on We nrsdiy. July Kith (t hall
c

BABB’S,

1

REDUCED PRICES,

|

bar I

J>*)

Wholesale Book Store!

June 14.—oodftm

DRESS

a

Adult., SOcetf.-, ttalldrtn u»d«r tw.lv.
at Bail v k Soy*.1
tvch.u..
Lotbrop, Middle aueet' and 1

-AID-

......

j

K.

K.H.fiirbN, IbCriUkkKK,

COVE.

—to be bad
or W, W.

j

G.

Summer

A

Hon. John B. Brown .did the

thing yesterday.

Portland,

Thornton's

Fire.

him with their best wishes in the work upon

A

of

The women arc leaving Plum Creek for a
of safety. A large party ol hostile Indian* are repented four miles from that place

who will follow

I

—

Merchants of Me.

STREET.

-.

place

Chiistian man, who enters into any work that
engages him with a whole soul, and he has

1 ick.. for

aOceut

Corner Congress aud Preble Sts.

were

galpatriotic, efficient

[Country

summer use.

has

work in the fields for the benefit of our
a

AMD

picnic

t0mf0r' willl««*lu.to» licuao

Eor

Dealer in (iaa Fixtures,
And UasiV Kerosene Cooking Apparatus.
The public are invited to examine and test th*se
new inv-eutioiis, which are highly recommended for

sales.

Ov.

HOHDAY, July 33lh, 1864.

S A LF. \

—AT—
|

auction

Sa'urday, July 2JJ at'll »'.vLime 'tic© tior»««. Carriage* tu.i ft
W
a-cbaa Uarr.a-ia, lop Hu,g a, toucn... W «T*>
Jtfuuj Liodi, Kxprf'a Wagon and iim« tea5 •< u.e
•» cacti u«
a«iu ©Cod* batd.
JylU'td
UKM a t LAILLY * CU.. ittt’ri.

—AT—

BOOKSELLERS!
—

John Itinxiiinn,
GAS
fitteh,

Maine.

The circular an'd advertisement for the loan
not yet been prepared.
The Subsistence Department has accepted
bids to supply 5000 bbls. cf No. 2 Hour, at
from 813 25 to 813 08 per bbl.
Fourteen rebel deserters, nearly all from
Georgia regiments, arrived this fornoon from
the army of the Potomac and were released
on taking the oath of allegiance.

O O O D S

NO. 65 UNION

annual
PLEASANT

—AMD—

leave for

by Indiane.
Omaha City, July 12.
Some iiidinns attacked a train last night 20
miles above Fort Laramie, cut loose 52 horses
aud ran them off. A sharp tight ensued, in
which'twenty shots were tired and sorno Indians were wounded.
Most of the horses

Lev. Wm L. Clark, recently of Chestnut
Street Chifch in this city.but now of Springfield, Mass., has received leave of absence
from bis church and society until September,
as a Delegate of the Christian Commission, to
Mr. Clark is

soon

Train Attack* d

Curran, for assault and battery
on Shuah II. Uarslow, was lined $10 and costs,
which he paid.
Kobert U.

lant braves.

1

j

MENTS_

Will bold tbiir

—TO THE-

SYSTEM,

junel7codtf

annum.

Secretary Fessenden will

seriously

8. I.. Carle ton for the defense.

dozen

~nri i "i

per

lodged

ing a sidewalk, were fined $j each and coats.
They appea'ed to theXupreme Judicial Court.

.. ......

Valuable

sigued by

were

has been received by the
government in regard to the fall of Allanta.
Disbursing officers of the Uuited Slates, by
the circular of thu Internal Revenue Bureau,
are required to retain tlve percent, on all payments for services in civil, military, naval, or
other branches of the government, after the
flrst of July, when exceeding the rate of 8tNX>

M.—Nothing

OUT

I

NOTICE

V\ iiL
wants ol

tunes.

Mr. W, N. Prince, together with the employees
in the store are to bo retained and will be happy to
see all their customers as for« erly,
B. F. II A MI LI ON k CO
Corner Congress and Preble afreets.

lias been superceded by Gen. Hood, and
that a battle had taken place between the two
armies in w hich Gen. SUermau had defeated
IIP.

ail

lor

22.

Hood.

>tis at

go

Fortress Monboe, July 21.

voyage did not end at this port, and that according to the shippiug papers the libellants

they

Washington, July

The

wages.
On the other side it is claimed that the

since

our

N F. W

Gen. Blunt is here awaiting orders.
The Indians arc troublesome on the Western Colorado mail route.
Rumors are prevalent, of the capture of
Larned and tire postal Walnut Creek by their.

a

tious 10
xamiuation ol

Be’l^vlng it to be better for the buyer as well as the •
seller, wo hope to merit a largo sharge of pa rouage. I
Several lo s ofgood* to close chtup to make room !

Defeat of Gen. Hood by Gen. Sherman.

co

West India Islands, and thence to some
port in the United States.
the

The vessel took

Superceded.

CLOSING

respectfully invite
the houat*. and th**

CASH

are

Dtew A Hamilton.

tickets of transportation ended at this city the
Mayor ordered a handsome dinner to be pre-

pared

Bradbury,

shipping papers

Monday.

on

No. 61—John M tietchell v«. Inhabitants of
Wells. Same as No. 56.
Kimball.
J. Dane.
No. 62—Inhabitants of Hollis vs. Iuhabi'
tauts of Buxton. To be argued in writing.

These

The Congress Street Grammar School for
Girls has had the misfortune to be dept ived ot
the services of the Principal, Miss Ellen G.

we

Gen. Johnston

ton

COUNTY.

free

E N TEKT ALN

SABBATH SCHOOL & SOCIETY

all former pa*
public generally o

eery

loug experience aud cl*»-o at ontiou .0 the
customers, aud adhering strictly to the

Dispatches received by the government this
afternoon, announce that the rebel Gen. Johns-

Fessenden A Butler.
YORK

♦->—...

LATEST FROM GEN. SHERMAN.

p

SJP^i'he Washingtonian Society hold meetings
•very Sunday evening, at S ot T. Hail, 858 Cougrtei
Street, at 7 o'clock, i'ublio invi e«l.
ty l here will be no aervices at the First Farit h
Chuich to-morrow.
t^'Kev. 0. T. Moulton, of 8*co, will preach at
Casco btreet church to-morrow.
arrhe anniversary exercises oi the Sunday
School connccied with the *Jrst lispiist Church >u
Feceral street, will bo boldeu in the church to-mor-

0

—

j WOULD

|

TIIE CHESTNUT STREET

C. W. I»obiuson & Co.

\

J. & E. M. Rand,
H. P. Deane.

No. 9S—John Lynch vs. Samuel-Swanton
2d. Argued.
E. A F. Fox.
Fessenden A Butler.
No. 100—Peter It. Hall vs. Isaac Sands.

and afurnoou.

-*-0

Argued.

als.

et

—

DRY GOODS.

j

Successors to

Portland Daily Press,

m isckEEaneo us.

j

B. F. HAMILTON & CO.

TOTHF

J. A E. M. Band.
Fessenden A Butler.
No. 87—Edwin 8. Hovey, appellant from
decree of Judge *of Probate, vs. S. C. Chase

Religious Notices.

row

MISCELLANEOUS,

TERM—WESTERN blsTRICT.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
Frieav.—No. 80—Charles A. Wnrren vi.
James It. S. Williams. Argued.

Dr. Morseon Consumption.
Mtattf

Judicial Court,

Supreme
LAW

a

Co^

J«l'ML2m.

Hoard.
and ha wife, aa.l throe at fear ala.
AOeatletoab
*1* eeatlameu
tod pieaaaut r001" wlTh
***
eaa

l7Ui^

<-*»Urland SlmL

reoma

0. OSAM,

■mL-J—iL. JJSILLI

-

-*■ ^

-i

HOTELS.^

POETRY.

PROPOSALS.

IvAILKOADS

STEAMBOATS.

_

CHANDLER

and th* Danish Question.
Til* Loudo* Mtarniner prints Lha following
olererj as a political squib:
Jgarfet (not a Dane, but a British minister,)

England

No.

D.

JF.

\

!

FllttSlUV

materia!* and articles embmeed iu fm classes
»ro particularly described in tiie prin ed

Ine.m.d

RE D U C E D

Hy

Mi.

Hugh

3Ph.in.ney,

WOULD

Ranges,

IMPORTANT

ex-

W.

IS

THE

cu

with it*

HEALTH! LOCATION, nituateil

Anil

Company,

CUSHING’S

on

ISLAND,

mi 1 ef from the city, is unsurpassed by any SumResort on the New England coat t
H
N
Positively closed on the Sabbath to all
transient visitors.
The bteamer will leave Burnham # Wharf for this
Inland regularly.
junel6o6w

24

Trustee#, in Como ui.ty to the Charter ol tbe
THE
m-t the following statement ol
Company,
ita aff.ira
tb*-Slot D
,u

8 3:

BRADLEY'S

*5,214,398 S3

rotlcies not marked off

on

American and

Europenii Piuuv
Cor. of Commercial & India Sir.

17

•

Grand Trunk Lai roa 1 Depot, ai.u head
L^2x£the
'LiLfMol Boston tad Portland Meant* rs Whari

ik

69
04
48

;

J.
80
00

Rovni Pbelp-,
Caleb Bsrttow,
A P. Pillot.
Leroy H. Willey,
Denis S. Miller,
T. Nieoli,
onh'nJ. Henry,

S.Geo.

G.

Hobson,

Huiliiitir,

ll.A80.21i- I

6JFRosittvelff

n

the tabb th.

F). LIT i’LE, Agent.
E3T Pan^cgpT8 for Caiifon ia, by the Old Line
Mail Mcnm. r atd TanatTia Kaiboad,
may be iecured
by earlv application at thi* ofi.ee.
^

Tbie

..ncmed upon

a

pleasant

ei.

be

I’^lic,

furniture au«i
1

enmiunce

near

Ca-

jl-jh ctiulh *t hairmd eordiall) invitt* a

mo*:

famishing*

are

Tie

quiet

an

all new,

a*.u

the rooms

Coay and sightly. Ihe table* are supplied with al;
tbe delacacies as well as the subctauiial* of tbe sea*
•on, and tbe service of one of tbe very best cooks in
riesr England have been secured.
Externvo shod-.- and a due stable with roomy stall*

Henbrouk, May 21.

1304._maylildtf

Splendid Pleasure iiesort

THE WHITE

from

arore

may

and return (via
be ob'aiiud kt thi*

ina>26ufcwtl

Traveler’s

Season of 18«4.

Ticket* Good lo Return to November 1st.

\

GHAND

TBVHK
UAILHaY.
From Portland

HOUSE,

—TO—

!

j
\!

lii

25. It* 4

Shippers

opportunity

STEPHEN WHITTKMORE.
Portland, July 8th, 1»8»,
July 12d4w

Copartnenhip Notice.

THE

ooyg

****■**•______

IP roe HAVEN’T A

decia-dtr

HALLOWELL HOUSE

REFRIGERATOR !

ceutij oaci.i

NEW FURNITURE & FIXTURES!
9.0. DEftNKN, Proprtnor.

REFRIGERATOR.

The public are specially Informed that the
spacious, conveub-nt and well known Hallow ell
Hour a, in the c« nt« r of Hallowell, two ml!**
from
**‘ur ra* C'S from TogUf spring, ha*
vJL?08**!

For axle xt the Furniture Boom* of
WALTER COBET,
bland 64 Exchange atreet.

ig *’P*n for

8,1864.—dim

r«c»ptionof

j

fUiislV7

Dissolution.
Arm of Howard A fitront, aa
Attorneyaeod
Counsellor, a* Law, is thl, dar dlsaolved
by motnel consent. Either partner will attend to the settlement of of the bnilncei of the le'e Arm
Mr. Howard will ontluue to occupy offiteklMIddie atreet, over Casco Bank.
Mr. Strout w.l’ ooeopy office 106 Middle
atreet,
Opposite bead of Plumb street.

ST

THE

ABLIKTG,

end ell the usual conveniences
ef
ere amply provided.
Hall
Feb 1

.wet-,

THE

Joatrtt Howard.
8* WALL C. Stroct
Port lead. Jane If, 13*1 —dim

a

VMEKICANIIOISK,
_

....

Botton

w_

The Largest and Ueet Arruuged Hotel
IN NEW ENGLAND.

Dtmoiid's Quadrille Band
now reedy to fhreiab Balls. Cotillon and Plo-

18N’aorders
Partle,

I

LEWI* RICE, Proprietor.
WM ly

this-day

c«r

oi-186
[ Ml.

j

.»

is.

.vj

I
1

The lot

VALE

cou-

isitle.

««

No

f.n T i^tXirtv

Wf

«JEE TO DO GOODAND CANNOT DO UAKU

os

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Lyon’s Periodic*! 1 Drops
Are better than

Lyon’s Periodica! Drops,
-ARB-

Ilf

Price, *1

I

Profuse

nurw

or

Secretary.

J. C.

Bupprt^jon
or

of

Customary

Whites, Scirihu*

or

ease,
for a
a

1

tS^ Portland Off**, 186 Pore Strut

"

ExcItitiisfe

1?B.

“kilkperpctuated.

irmniKO a

CarroU,

f

rnid

Mlabury,

r-

regularly

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
Ail who have committed an excess of
any kind,*
whetuer it be the solitary vice of ycatb, or
shotting*
■np rebuke of misplaced confidence iu maturer years,
SHE A

Your* rss^ectiu'l
D I. DODGE, A. M.

and

U

VANS

>W

Copper Paint.

CAN TEST!FT TO
THIS B T VNBAPP F EXPERIENCE.

HUDDLE AGED
There are nutty men at tnetv.
troubled ■•1th too ftesieert evacaaiiors

o0»re
•rem tho
smarting or
y.tem I- a
patient cannot account ter. On tint,
ining urinary dep sits a ropy sediment will oil* n be
foued, and sometimes st ill partic
t
rev ot
albumen will appear, or the ooior wii: be of a
thin
mrikish hue. again changing to a dark s:,,j t„r(,!d
appearance. There are many men who
-e of :his
diu.cultj.ignorantof thecao*e. uki,-'
SECOND STAUR OE SEMINAL tTBAANEIS.
I can warrant a periber care In such c
an,! a
(fill and healthy restoration o, the uriiury or*i;«o.
Persons whoeanuct jh.*-cushy cue ,.1: tho Dr.,
1
can do so by writing in s p! dir manner s
scription
of tiieir disease. and the appropriate remedies will
...

it
particularly lor their interest to use t, e
Metallic os(o. rsu Paist.
1 be nroprif tor* « ill <n
ever/ ca*e guarantee, not
*n!y that ih. ir Copper Paint is snuener to any now
u use. but also to
has been heretofore ofthat
any
ted to the pubMe.
Printed direc?ions for use ace'ninsny each can.
For sale, wholesale and retail, oy the Haoufac
urers’ Agents,

raTxxr

Elilp

&

■

MAP.RETT,

Olaandlora,

!%o. i IV ('OKiint-rcinl

S»r<<r,

be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence striotly confidential and will
he returned it desired.
DR. J. B. HIGHES,
Address,
No. S Temple St.. Icorner of Middle] Portland
t7't?sud Stamp ft r circular.

PORTLAND.
__

BOSTON 1'IKE UKK K

THfi

Lud CI»J- Retort
Co.. Work., SM
j edtral «tre«t. Office »na.V»rch<m«e 13
Liberty
and 7 l!»turym»rch St, tnunufacturr Eire
Incs, ail shapes and liiis, for furnaces required to
taud the most intenvo heat also Furuac* Block*
nd Blabs, Locomotive Fire Block*. Bakers' Oven
• ud ixTeen-house Tiles.
Clay U torts aud neco s#sry
1 lies to sot them, Fire Cein-.ut, I ireCla> and Kaolin

M&nuUctnnug

;

Eclectic Medical

DR.

13

aij

Liberty Square, Boston.

The Cabinet

Organs

vitlbjiert

the beet instrument- of their class in the world.
all the most prouuuen artists in the country
t early
ave givt n written testimony to this effect, and these

J istruments
1,
a

iu

!

B.—LADlfc.S desiring may consult on* of th*'t
A ladv ol eat., rtenro :b o >gd
,,,i
> •i.it

v

JAMES EDMOND & CO,
COMU18SIDN MERCUANT8,
3 LIBERTY

EDWARDS,

0.3431 Stewart’s Block, Congress St.

SQIARE,

,L”P.ndPG^rAKNuJK

'aprtSdtl

Ev**rgr«***n Cemetery.
of Evergreen Cemetery will j
J L[1HEte Superintendent
at his
Bui
entrance
in New

_

■

wesex.

constant um

II. S.
>

n
1

in the concerts ot
te most d *ti"gul»hed artists—as Uottscbalk and
ras In the priuc pal cit*
thers—as well as in the
s w ht-never sioh in- ruments ar*» re iu red. Price
These i cut-union's may t e fou»>d )
-0 to •'00 each.
t th«- Mas c uooms of the sob*cnber. where they
ill be sold at the manufacturers' prices.
are

atiiltm.es.

iy

MASON & HAMLIN
re

-isahdy

Ssattfinny panofthaconntry w'l.h filldLtc ■ ...
addressing
Dh lilflH’Ho. & Temple Street, tort roi M Ml* i'er. and,

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

^

loi

especial

MOM) ACO.

JAMES K

Infirmary.

TO THB LADIES.
acorn s particularly iavitosall Ladieswls

need a medical adviser, to call at bis rooms No
i Temple Street, whioh tnwill find arranged
:h dr
soeommodstvn
Dr H.'s Eclectic Kecorsting hrediciaesarenniieaie-J in etfcacy aud superior vlrtce iu i-gslu-ine -1
female trregxlnrltiee Tt-ir ac’lon Is spool*;,
mrtain ot producing reliel in a short Vice
nADIEB will flnilit involnaU* In all rases er oV
t-aetions after allother remedies have been trie
u
■ain. I'is ourely vegetable, contains!
t.
L,
i,
he lev-’Injurious iotfco heelth, aed mjy be u'kin
*

The undersigned will give their special attention
list all orders for the above manufacture are execuM with promptness.
Ski-Lism AoawTt,
moUU eodoiu

,,

h.adder,oiienaccempannd by a siur-t
burning sensation, and weakening the
manner the

irill find

LYMAN

Complexion.

TQOVBANDS

Vuuug Men troubled with emitsioi s in sleep, t
complaint generally the rtsnlt of a tad haiit la
yen-,,, treated scientifically, and n perfect care war*
rantuj *>r no charge made.
Hat ') a day passes hut we are consulted by nae
or met. young men with tho afore dlset.o, >one el
whom are as weak anil emaclati'i as tl ugh they
had the consnuptirn. tnd by their mends
supposed
to have it. All such c ises yield to the proi er and
only correct course oi ireaiment. i-d in a short time
are made to rejoloe in pertost health.

W0.\*0\'*
or

POR AN ANTIDOTE IN REASON.

The Fains and Acfces, »r«) Laski'ude and Nervons
Prostration tkat raav to.low Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wilt for the oonoirmstioo that is sure to Allow, do not wait for Unsightly I'icers, ter
Disabled Limba, tor Lues oi
Beauty

PIG
4 Jeo,

<ltv I give to mv two ,oe*. E. J. and Chat
office,
City
ding
Randall. tLelr time, to act aud trad for themo » Mvrt»e Street, from 12 o’o’.ock M. to 3 o’clock P. I
"'SHAVtnERS orcr stores 110 *rd 111 Fedrrsl St i s' ilvea; 1 ,hal] not claim
their wacra or pay their
11 ..every day, except Sundays, to attoudto any calls I
J Apply to
J. COOUDGEACo
T C. RANDaLL. K,* rralla.Me.
d abta.
it connection with said Cemetery.
4
WlthfH, Mary
Orders may be left at the office at any time.
Mary S. llllabnty.
v
i
Portland, July £0.—d$wr
J uue 27.1964.
I aj
JuceK
U. C. BABB, Superintendent. !
3odto*ugl

To Let.

THE PUBLIC.

and ihinktni: p-lxa trust fciew
medics banded out from .tn.nl uf« -Lt i.d
aavo their tfllcacy eetablnUa
ly well tesua txperurce in the rtandi ot a
educated plyslotsu. wbo-e preparatory study kts L;n. tor all tbo
1; tics be meat fulfill; yettb.
country is CoodM with
poor nostrum* and eure-alla.
purporting to bo Iho
be-t in the world, which ate nc-t only uectcsi, but alTbo unfortunate ■bento be i- akticways injurious
flii» •» teicctinr h is y byaw i sot, ts u is a ianuntabio
vet incoatrevcrtable taot tkst
many nyphiiitic aptlents arc made miserable with ruined constitutione
by mulireatmcnt ftoru inexperience.' pb.s.c.ar, in
gputwal practice: Tor it Is a pi o’, g- it. rally c. seeded
by the beat typhilogrc; ht r«, that tin st-Uy suit manag-utent ot these complaints should enerost ibe
whole time of those who would be cort-t. tent and
snocesfiul in Iheir treatn ,nt aid .an. ibe mix.
piri.Boed general practiticu- r, hating neither or.
portunitv nr time to make hint sell acit-aln-, a uitb
thoirpathcloiiy, commonly rnsrn'j one M.-tm of
treatment, in most cases silking an indisci in .rate
use of that antiquated and
dengerot,. weapon, JI.;r.
oary.
#
lhat

WOODiiN BOTTOM VESSELS
found a perfect ►ubrtitut*- for Copper
sheathing, and a (OMKLm; PKF.SIK VATIVE
HoKMS,
BAK.NACLLS, liKA'-S. Ac. Veerrym
>els tradii g t<> ihe Wt st India and Southern Ports

Eresldcnt

Notice.

CAUTION

Every tnislligent

will be

M.Tayson,

|

30'S.

To Ownen h«i<I master* of Vessels.
Thin superior article la offered with the fullest conIdenee. W hen applied to

Clara.
U.J.Robiaaon

Cases, whether of!>»<

would call thealtention of tbc afflioted to

do

EOIt VESSELS’ BOTTOMS.

n. W.

ill

Ikciof his iorg standing und well earned rapotation
furnlshingtuC dent assuranoeof his -kill aad aao

physician

"

DlBEOTOBS.
f 8 f*PrtBE,
John Lynch,

Crnnis

itsudirg or recently contracted, mtireiv remoiin
drag* of disease from the syst-.m, and making
perfect and PER MAR BN! CURB.
tb.

Pliny Milee, the wtll-knotrn Traee’ler,
And whose family
Dr Goodae was for
many years. »ava—“If t>r Gi odale says he cuu cure
Car nr h. he can cure li,” Ac
Price €1 >cud a stamp for a pamphlet.
Dr R U(X>DALF/$ Office and uep 't 75. Blceker
Brett, one door west o! Broa iway. hiew k oak.
li. H. IIav Agent for Portland
June 2d. ltiS3.
Juuf2d:y

street.

TBCaTKEa.
8t. John Smith.
C\ H. Unakell,
indrew Si ring,
N. O. Cram,
1! N.Jo*e,
’hilip 11 Brow.j,
(i W Woodman.
j1 J ere. Dow,
1 1 J Libby,
H. J Itobiueon.
N Winslow.
J
8. C. Chase.
j ilvah
Win. Moulton.
onant,
Portland, May 4. 1**4
1
mavftdtf
] I.

Dt voting his entire time to tbai part tea at t ranch of
tee medical proiession. he fleets vtarrsi te- in I, ran

After having witnessed the effect* of this Remedy
Catarrh, thus speaks 01 it;-It is truly and una Ueiculean *'p«.citic *or the » hole disease.
>uch an article ought not to be “Lid nnoer a
bosbel,’' and any man who can invent »o trulv an
efficient and po»i hearirn dy for men a loathsome
diseate. Aught to be consi ered ere f the bene actors of bis race. aou his name and th
effects 01 his

JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary.
..

u

r H. addresses those who are
-utTering under the
affliction of prit a# disease, rheimr art, ug liens
impure connection cr the terr-ble vice of sclf-at u-c

in

i„„f.

0,1

carrwnt nt«a
A. K. SHUKTI.EF.

it

ROOMS,

cun

daily, from li.u.totr.

conditionally

$300,000
Company It bow prepared to
pollcle,
1UIH »i1
k‘od* or pro, erty Inaurtble
again,, «re‘

tpSI dtf

(

j

3SE

No. US

uis

MEDICAL

can

more.

Patent Metallic

Oompany
PORTLAND.

at

he
be
salted privately, sod with
WltKKE
the utmost confidence by lire afflicted, at ail

boars

Dr. Dodge qf Auburn X. T.

T Alt it X

pier.

HUGHES

sa Fouas

No. 5 Temple Street,

working so much iui#ch*ef. Uis remedy
through tbo absorbent*, to the seat cf the disaud obliterate* it. It doe# not relieve merely
day, but for all time. Lastly, it coats a dollar

bo.tie—no

Oapit«l

EJtOt’R

PRIVATE

which ia

Ulcer-

CRUECHILL, Agent,

OF TUB 01TT OF

I

Fluid,

pa^ata

Dis-

Insurance

Dirigo

mayHeodlf

To Ls‘t.
STORK in Galt’s Block.
it. T. MACHIN *
Apply to

Harmless

J. R.
caw

instrumtnt«. Thtirviohnt maciinlatkns irritate
already Inflamed membrane They never cure.
Dr. Good*le’8 treatmt nt ia medicinal, not mechanical. lie doea not believe iu the
Circe-pump system,

HAH'!!OHO, COKK.,

Vo. i Iron Block, Portland
deobdtf

families!
inquired*

-—-—-

DK.

the

rbe

TWO story wooden house. No 19 Adauisstree11 finished rooms, convenient lor two
’h’nty 01 good water. For particulars
B J. WILLARD

of Pe/rrtn rtn:
8oir. 11 krsey Flktchkh L Co. I
J >um Lynch k Co.
having been appointed Aobwv i
this C< tnpa y. is now prepared !
Intursble Property at current

Maim*, April Id.

Horns-From » A M. till t T. M.
%o«17 iBftnntfii .*<lly

Onntrs

tarrh Remrdy will be known aa tha
only one antidote for n di-case wnicb
superficial Bt* hare declared incurable. Cata r h doctor*, so called.
spring up
like mushroou* ou all aide#. 1 he object of those
pocket practitioner* ia money. 1 hey use dangerous

On the 1-t day of November, A. D. 1<*63, a* required
by the Laws o4 the State of .Maine.

Hftnse For Stale.

Port fan d Roa rd

_

Mow per,

AMD-—

Dr. Good ale has combatted Catarrh until be ha*
fought it down. It ha* teen a long war. but hiatrinmph la complete. Throur h all eo» ing time hi* Ca-

ana

OK

Oflicc

Aire, a Front Dili on in Hanson Block.
H. J. L1BBET ft CO.
iAlSdti

W. y

CAT ARR II !

STATE MEKT OF THE
Aitna Insurance Company,

For Salt*.

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vico Preridfnt.
GEoltG E W. SA\AGE,

per KoMle.

by all rfrnggUt*. At wholesale by
Phillips, H. H. il»y k Co., Portland.
M(Qm41y
rot sale

get that prrparixl nt tbo New Knrland
Bol^ule Depot. lull Uanmer 8t. Be'.'on
GEO. W.SWETT.M D .Proprietor.
II. II. II VV, A cent, Portland.
mchS eotBra

1 TWO story llonse and lad situated on Portel ’and stre t. with Mi. be aud other out
buddings.
V o two adjoining lots
containing nbou* eight i
bonrand square beet, inquire of if. STEVENS
<o. 47 Portland street.
juueddtf

\

■

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

observation,

occupied by the late George Un-tol
J' 4 K- M- R'SD, 128 Middle St.
....
JnlyC. 19*4.
July Calm

To Lrt.
occupied by us. Possession given'
iinmodiatcly.

all Pill*. Powders,

And Qnack Preparations.

no-

TI1K

now

I bad made up my mind to
go home and lire
1 mg us I oould with the disease, and then die- Oa
•ay wav home I stayed over night in Portland with
» Wend of mine, end toid them what
my mind wi
ll regard to my disease.
They finally persuaded me
to go and see Mrs. Manobester. She examined
me
an
tcld me my east exactly.
I tv. so much astonished to think that she told me
v.r-ectly. that I told her that I would take her mtdlstnea, ■ at having the least faith that they w -.aid
me any good, ur that I should
get the slighter! r-Jf*l
:Vum any ooarso whatever; finally 1 took the metiiciaeaud went home. In one week from the
time I
eommenoed tak-ug the medicine, I had over -tree
ga-lee* cf water pass me In seven hours; tad my fellow lufibreri may be assured hat it sras a
grant relict
tome. 1 had not beta able to lie down in bed at
night betore this for tiro years. Mow 1 can lie dor
with perfect ease. Iba.s taken her medicine
■tight months, and am ns well as any man oould
to be, and no signs of dropsy. I would t(friths- are sink to go and oousult Mrt. MnmcAtf.
ven If they
have beer given up by other
j b
ticiani. 1 have sent her a number of oasis of ot
■jteeter
sad she has cured them also. Go aad
tor yourselves. I had notkith, Put aow
my tilth
cannot be rhaked la hor skill tn tolling and
curing
1 is ease.
CaamnuS Hafmow,
Sabau B. Hantton,
Maar A. Haawoa.

NOISES IN THE HEAT)! !

uni

~

to

Philadelphia. They all told me that they could
nothing tor me, inlets they tapped me, and a*,
ured me that by tapping I oould lire but a short

__

ftTORK

taken sink about 11

do

Vow

Capital Stock ia.91.6UO.OuO
oati with (he surplus is * rested cu
fol’owt:
Beal eatate, unincumbered,
867,663 13
Cash in hand, on depout. and In agent*'
216,960 M
For Mil**.
United State* Mock*,
412 &*;
CLIP p COTTAGE, containing over 29
State ami City 8looks, and Town Bond*, 369.450 00
rooms,large stable and sheds—.Ratted tw o ! Bank ami Trust Company Stcckp,
l,i47,270 00
and oae-lulf miles from Cortland, ttid the !
Mortgage Boml*,
331,9*0 00
finest situation in Cape Elisabeth for a waAtlan’iu Mutual Ina. Co'aacrip, 13C2~$»
16.383 60
tcring place, and summer boarders, p'er
particulars enquire of
GEO. O Wr-N
Total A»?et«,
086.879 74
101 Congress Street, l'ortlind.
ap7 dtf
Amount of Liabilities for Lo*£3* not
due or adjusted,
8175.411 8t
Amount at rirk. estimated,
115 616,479 Ct
For hnic,
TUOS. A. ALLiANDLK, President.
valuable estate on tbe westerly corner of
Luciu* J. Hardee Keoretary.
High and spring stre- ts. tor many years owned
Hartford, Nor. 7, 1883.

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
E. WARREN, President.

was

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

THE 8BEAT FEMALI REMEDY

ate State ot ttte Ctems, Sterility, Ac
No better Tonic can possibly te put up than this,
aud none less likely to do harm, and it is
composed
wholly Ot vegetable agen’*, and such a- we have
known to be valuable, and have used for
many
year*.
PRICE, One Dollar Per Buttle,
six bottles
for *6.
Should voitr druggist not have it. send directly to
a*, and when *ix bottles or more are ordered tr will
pay all expense*, and have it securely racked from

wooded wiiii every description ol timber, such a«
pine and spruce iu large quantities, a d maple
oerch beech, tainarac auu bass we d toanv amount
li. T. MACU1N, ortiand.
Enquire of
P’ortiand. Peb IsAt.
lebiSoodtf

!

my oaae—1

REMARKABLE CURB OP A CASS OP DRO
ST CURED BT MRS. MAMCBXS TER
This Is «o certify thst I hare been cnre-.l of
Dropsy of fifteen year- slandinr bv Vrs
tor. 1 have been to physicians in
Boston, New Tor*

CATARRH REMEDY.

ne-*s.

SQUARE block ol land, of about 73-x.i acres
ol woo l land, on the south side of
the river
St Lawrauce. in Canada East
It isinterceoded by
two eonadentbic rivers wi;U
eligible Slul sin. Well

Company I!,
Broadway.

of

A

TRAM ALL

This Medicine is of long tried efficacy for correcting all disorder* incidental to the feminine sex.
tv HKD BY IX’HA UNO
That ilie afflicted may feel assured that this Cordial
is
valuable and worthy their confidence, uot
one ot those »*er t compounds
purposed to destroy
healtuy action, I add a tew te*timoniai* trom physicians wtom all? lavoriugtbe Electric and Reformed
Practice o Mt-diciue, respect.
OF AGREEABLE ODOR.
DR. VP ILL A K i) C. GEORGE, formerly Profes*or
in tho Worcester Medical College, and President of
tho KJectric Medical society, mass., 'peaks oi it in
the fallowing terms:
NO
VIOLENT
SYRINGING
‘‘1 have used the Female
Strengthening Cordial
similar to that preparation
DR
W
GKO
by
SWEPT. 1W a an over Street, and I regard it as
Of the Head.
one of the best Medicines for Female
complaints
that can be found."
DR. J. KING. Author of4* Woman: Her DisTHE HEX?E Or TASTE AXD SMELL HLSTORED
eases and their Treatment,
says:
"This Modoiue appear-to exert a specific influence on the E ter us
It is a valuable agent iu al derangement* of the Female Reproductive
DB. R. GOODALE'S
Organs."
DR. SMITH, rr sideut of the New York Association of Rolan i. l’li’ sic.au*. say*
No Female, if in oelicute health, «houd omit the
;
timely use of this valuable Cordial I owe much oi
my success in midwifery to the umi of this Medi-

charge-. Leucor^ha a

A

Portland, May 14,1964.

physician*

time.

The following
symptoms indicate those affection*
which the Female Strengthening Corciai has
proved invaluable:
Indisposition to Exertion, Wakofulncss, Uneasi
no<r, Depression of bp.nts. Trembling, Loss ot
Porter, Pain m the Hack. Alternate Chills, and
Hushing of Heart, Dragging "eu»a'icn at the
Lower Part of the Body, Headache, Languor Aching Along the thigh*. Intolerance of light and
Bound. Pale Countenance, Derangement ot ha
Stomffeh and Rowels, DitBcult Breathing, Uvtena
Ac., kc.
It is a specific remedy in a'l Uterine Disea***,
Chlorosis ot Green oickucs*. Irregu'arity, Painful-

Free street for Sale.

A

of

and

ABD LEAVES.

in

For Milo.

j

8BTTK3

Pills. Powders and Qnack Preparations.

sults.

julyl.ltt_

SK O A PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

*-"■

ARB

Asa general remedy for Female
Complaints this
Cordial’ is a very valuable one. but by the Profession it Is esteemed more highly for Ps
good result
during Confinement in relieving the great suffering
attendant upon childbirth. I acknow ledge with Dr.
Smith that much of my success in midwifery is due
to the use oi this medicine
It strengthens both
mother and child. In each cases I follow tbe directions of Prof. King, by allowing
my patients to
use it a few weeks previous to confiu
ment, as by
the energy it imparls to the uterio. narroo*
system
the labor wi.l be very much facilitated, and removes
the scrap-which many lemale- are iiab * to. N’e
woman. if she knew the great value of this
Strong* h
ening « ordial would »ai*to use ;t."
I have receive d numerous testimonials from diff*
erent parts of the country where used
Knowing
the good it is capable of doing. I w 11 warrant
overy
bottle at my "cordial" to be satisfactory in iu re-

For hale.
ABLE lot ol laud,situated in Westbrook

1

PORTLAND,

w™**-

BARKS

tice

8t?ryi,ric>t

l.antl

for moat of the towns North and Last of this
Lee.
C M MOBSK.Sup’t.
Watortrillc. N vembor. 18S*
deol4

"■

HOOT*

cina."
MOfHERS AND MARRIED LADIES:
The follow ing from Dr. FA Y is worth) your

ALLEN HAINES

fit HE variable real estate on Tree street, known
X a- the "i uibish property
The lot is about lie!
fttt on Free street and e.tends back about lit iaet.
Maid estate will bo sold as a whole, or the
easterly
ball of the dwelling house with lot about
Mbi 175
feet, will bo sold by itself
Application may be made to James Forbish Eso
on tie premises, or to
utOP: U.JAtKvON,
69 Exchange street.

daily

ateaPolie»ea

Cure !

*•

To Let.

1

The Great Femute ltemedy.

A.

maylWtf

*iS!e3B*St»tion,

briefly

truly

? !alir»»»'me..,01,*k

Ti.».
For Buuior tnd itiiersurdlu f sUtionj it 1.25 r.*.
RETURNING -learc Lewiston at (IdO A. m. rud
ur-troin Portland at 8.39 a m. Louvc Bangor at
T.8U a. M ami arrive ia Portland ut U lft r. m. Beth
thc-M. trains connect at Portland trith train' tor
Boa ten
Frolrrht train ioar*" Portland at 8 a.m., and returning!« duelnPortlanO at lr.u.
Stages connect with trump at prlacli*! atationr,

on
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STBENGTHENING COBDIAL.

n* nr tiK lutt uf liitj
from the Stt»veu>
•road. t°tU couuly road from
to;
dtoid s corner; live n iuut « wa.k toBisrip*
the iloree
u.iliiad, containing about §ix acre**, thirfe-’wo,
ro sou rata
county roa 1; thia lot id vluabe f r;
hull *ii * lots or cultivation—it* mo tlv covti.d with
* or term- appij to \V. it.
^rove
GOol>Kl II, ateven’s ri*;L«.
JH4 2W

AHBANOEM1.WT.

number

recover, and In two month* 1 wa* * rtir>iy
well, and had gained several pounda oft. h. i:.f
mu truly say that by your skill I am a
perfectly besf.
hyesan.
Joesva Davis.
notion t Maine UevM. Portland, Ms.

ran

—

BAILROAD.

The undo s<gne1
md Attobmey for

Are Sure to do Good und
o.iinot
flo Hnnu.

Female

o*

Train‘‘ Irave Portluad, Grand Trunk
fir Lewfeton urd Auburn, ut

TMs is

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

ol the

case.

ft*b& FOdtwlv

il

....

a

aoaths ago with the liver Complaint in a very bad
form. 1 applied to four dlfforoct phyeicians, Let r sueived no benefit until I called on yon. At that tin:
I bad given up business, and wa. In a
very bad state,
but aflcrtakin* yo^r medlcics for a short time 1 be-

medical

;

miuu es waik from thv llorrt Car.
Woodioi d'x toiuer.

Portland, July 21, 18*4.

\\

IVM.

tlKTTF.R Til AX ALL PILLS, POWLKRt
AXD QUACK MKDiCJXKS.

To those who have trifled with their constitution
until they think them clves beyond the reach ol

^

OfT-ces, sihgleor in suites, over Stores Nos.
Ifiisud 164 Kactia.igest eet. opposite the inter.aiioi-al House. Apply o the premises to
A. L. BROWN.
J>4 dtr

j

most stubborn

<*BT?^thep

by Mr. J C. Hemick.

by

and

Kinds; aad she has had twenty-one applications
electricity applied, but all to no effect; bat sbe cel
inutlly grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion,
the la*t resort, to go and roe Mrs.
Manchester, aad
lid so; md to
my great surprise sbe told me the gr-t
a are ot the diseaee, and how
she had been (rom #me
to time, which
enconmgsd mo to try her madljtnei.
I did so. and now
my daughter ;b able te ba around
tha bouse all ol the time.
SheaJeo rides ten or hiteen miles without
any trouble or inocuvetirnce.and
-hldk m a short timashe
will be rcetored to perfect
health. Since my
daughter has been doctoring, 1
have heard of a great
many oases that Mrs. M audits
u»r has oared
I thick it
any person doervee pau
ronage, It la the one who trios to preserve tbe li mit
orthesiok andsuSbrlng; and 1 know i-m *;,i u es
WhU’h “** ’* h*r
*® *>«»•»* bai
patient*.
human Jb. Kniunre,
ttnoaoa nuionr*,
Anar K. Knioiera,
Annas maun.
SnsasisKi, Jfdeae, August htk.
GHKATKST CUBES onLKCOA
Xjlb. Hakchnstuu— /.'ear
MentonThinking
stat-ment of my earn miy be of service to other*
I
bust**
t
afflicted,
similarly
give it to you.

one on

_No**

ronw ft. Brovtk A
Libby k Co.

ARK

|

Breathing. Trembling, Wakefulness. Eruption#
the Face. Tale Counteuance.
Insanity, Oonsamption, and all the direful complaints eausod by departing from the path of nature.

A two ®to y dwell
ng hoote on Congrem St.
opposite b« cas ejfated Villa of *
<1 **<1 n the due of -he Uoraa
tka.ii>>aa
1*1* boa.e c mam* feurwen hi idic-d
wp 1 edapteo to aceotnmodate
two fanuix*
with ** |»4*ra;e ut bui.d tig*. stable. Ac and
a w«l.
01
a or iu the ywro.
A large part ot the ourc!*a»e
im-UKy ran lay on mortgage if utxir. d
Th x prop* rty will led! red at A
uctio* on tho first
of August, it not ctid before.

~

:I. J.

PBOM

passage

j

To ,11, guaranty mow bt
ii |iei:d,'fl tu
certificate above mentirned.
K»( || party ot tairl. g a cortract will Po obUacd
'o pntor Into nond with appro, to aort tlt a lor
In
faithful execution.
Upon the award b lug made, successful bidders
wi I be not tied, and lurni-hed wi h forma ot centrnct and b nd.
The Dep rtment reserve* the right fo rej cf anv nr
iTl bid* if not deemed sati^factorv. and • recta lv 1
<'*o ii'*d‘ bv
articsrvho have fal’cd to mat a »ime
leliveiie* nnd r previous coot aoi* writhouf fu nl^hng satlsfko orv reasot • tor *uoh del
quercy
Pro o* la ** I 1 be a arr»aed to •* Kfiredi rG'ner0 Geo D Ramsay. Chief of Or nance. Wa
hlng- I
"
n. D. C.,” anx eudorted,
pr posals for Infantry |
iccoutro aunts.’*
1
GKO. D. KAMA AT.
J> ll.eoatd
Brigadier G«n Chief of Grduanee *

receipt

on

CASK or SCIA.1L DISK ASK CCS KD
Ibis is to certify that 1 went to etc Mrs. Vlrccbes
ter last Maroh with a duller of mite troubled with
spinal disease, fof vthxjh she had bean dce'toreei ioi

ONE or THE

of

apply to
F'OA. Brown's Wharf, Portland.
C0'’ No 88 West Street,

or

llili: r*J>y

after MuNDAV, April
Itatc a*
V11.!1'mi> lv*»*

Of Xew York, OJlict U3

e

Universal Lassitude. Fains in the Back, Dimness ot
Vision. Fremalure old Age, Weak Nerves. Difficulty

LINE.

H\vt‘lliiij» Houm? for

'mHmmUv

i

”n “

further particulars call on tbe
undersigned at
^.reei, corner Urn n Mr* ot.
D ,4i 1
Hi'P 1)8 DUNHAM.

I

On and

Firo Insurance

per bo

unfailing care for Spermatorrhea, Stmlna
Wcasncss, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases
caused by self polution; such as Loss of
Memory.

F

No. 102 Middle Street.

hands ami seal*

|

An

two ftcrea, a u i» oue ol the
fineat Jocageativl it-Hhicu to be toui.d m the *uhottiai d. being le s than two mile* from too
u i oat Office, aud commands
a fine view of

T iF

1

or

tXDIAX MEDTCrXE.

tue c.tv.

HE Maine In*urar.ee Company insure
against
loss or damage by Fire. KoiSdij-', Merehandire and Furnitun on terms ns favorable as it can
done bv any soh'ent Company. Policies issued
for One, Three* or Fivo years.
3. L. CUTLER, President.
J. H. WILLI AMS, Secretary.

"oflicial

DOt nlsr
n.sr Hotel,
bote!
poj

1W._mcl.2Seodtf

lanover Street

W !tnm:

I\ A^iivcu

lor a

?»

Y!) WAVED SHAW-A Rent,

oljhe

«MnlhLc«furai!ihed’*T,<1
and permanent board-rs.
oompany
ttteiulon wiU
Riven to tbe comfort oi

about

liunn
to.

11
*

tain.-*

4

Augusiitt, Maine*

severally covenant with the U. States
and gna'au'ce. in case the
forcgoiug bid of—_!
bo accepted, that he or
they will at once execute the
contract for the game v ith good and suffiei rt su.ctie* in a sum
equal tithe amount of the ccntrst,
*o f trnish tbe article*
prop* aeu in eonh.rmir\ totfo*
terms of the ad vert is* meat. dated Ju
y 4. 1864, nrer wni lithe Idd was mad
; and iu case the *aid
shall foil to entf-r into a contrac as a oresaid. w-e guarantee to make goad tho difference e
tween the ofl.*r
said-ftl!d ti e next lowi*f r sponsible bidder, ortho
person to whom tho
contract may bo aw tided.

per bottle,

UREAT

THE

COMPOCKDKI)

PAiao, i»»e piea^wu.ly located two
'tor. Dwelling Hon e anu l_o*. te-

Xx.

MAINE INSURANCE CO.

jointly

REO PEN E I> 1

old one that don’t exacth
exit rou, don’t fail to examine the very beet nit
tern now in nae, th*
an

Line7

Ilouae anti Iletnse I.ot* ForS-le,
Located in Westbrook, about five

I

;

FORM OF GUARANTY.
We. the undersigned, residents of-In t' e
eoun:y « f-. and State oi-, hereby
and

*2

Clapp’* Hlock.Re.om No.6.

•
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Cherokee

requested to send their freight to the
^ “ 8 F’
“ *ha

g/ va-’ L

torney.

i» • d« in a sum equal to tli amonnt of *h* contia t. aimed fo thee ntraotorai d both of his
guarantois. wi be required of the i-uceiiul bidder or
biddeis upon sig iug the contract.

will

Mrs. Mae

——

FOK HALF £ TO LET.

■

bins

we

PRopairroRs,
No. 69 Liberty 8t., New York.

York11011*

eta'i’r

The choicest Suppers will be
got up for sk .gt.ns
and dancing parties, who will bud It
greatly to their
pleaeure and advantage to resott to t!,V While House.
No effort will be spared for tbe
entertainment ol

and

us

*ol*

j

Hew
Dec 6,1863.

beaatisu’

undersigned hare thia day for ined a Copart
ner**bip under the name and at> le of Fling &
have taken the store formerly oc
W*“tj*®0r®s
eepi-d by Heury Fling, No. 91. Commercial atreet.
wuere they intend doing » Commission and
Whole•ale
busings, in Teas. Tobacco, W. I Goo Ja, Groeeriee and Provisions.
HENRY FLING.
'VUIITEMOBE.
w
aw.
B
,a*TEPA1ES
Portland
1904.
Jaly 8,
dtf

are

For freight
EMERY A

RUM SIKH ARRAXGK M RKTS,
Commencing April lltb, 1564.
) 3RfEmK| Faaaenger Train* will leave the 8ta*w*!9Ciion, Cuiiletreot,diilr, (Sunday? excepted) a# lollowa:
Leave Portland for Boa ton, at 8 45 a. x. and 3.ffc
I p. x.
Loave Boston for Portland at 7.80 a. x. and 8.C0

GUARANTY

write

DR. W. R. MERW1X *. Cs.,

foli°"* uutil Jurther nonce:
Saco River lor Port &i d at ft 4ft
tFreight Train with Pa*, eager
Cara) and 0 lft a. m., anti 8.30 r x.
Leave Portland lor Saco River, 7.45 a. x. anc
2.00 and 6,20 p x. The 2 00 P M. train out. -nd 5 45
House and Umd fur Mile at a Bara x. train into I ortiand.m ill be freight trains with
passeu ger cars attached
gain.
Mages connect at ''accarappa daily for South !
Ut-nw 1*0.9 Tortland street.
Wiuoham, WmdL&m O uter and Great lalli.
1 no lot id 03 ieer ou l’o* t <tud ttnet,
rutiuiug
At Gorham for Weft Goiimm, St tndisb.
8teep Oaca tv Ox fold street, auiu home i- n tuateu in ihe
Fall*, Baldwin. Betake, Bridgtcn lii<nx> Liraingcenter ot the city, on the dine
line ot the litr e
ton, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield Level, Frye I Ka li« ad. l'rt o
*1700,00. ftOOu,00ol which can
burg, Conway,Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Ea- main on a mortgage. Kor further paiticulars rein*
ton, JS.il.
V>M ALUS Jr,
Su,reo1
At Buxton Center tor Fed Buxton. Bonner Ea13 and 15
j> IHeodtf
Street.
hxchauge
gle. South Limington, Liming ton and Limerick
At oaco River tri-weekly, lor Holds, Limerick
Valuable Steal Estate for Sal*-.
Osslpee, Newdeid, Pareonsheld, Effing, a in, FreeA A'E have for sale n
dom. Biadi-on, « aton, Coro'sb, Porter, Ac
very desirable Hou*e, con» trally and
Fares 5 ceutf lens wnc-n tickets are purchased ia
pleasamiy locatid, finished ami
mruiaaed trona carrel to Cellar;
the Office, than when paid in the Cars.
every long in ami
about the home in perfect ord r; will be sold
LAS. CARPENTER. Sept.
with
too urniiure, which % n good; taste auti in tremPortland April 7,18*4
til!
d*.r. liumc<iiate podbed-ios. given. Ihe house and
rumiture can be txamiued ut *uy time and iulor*
AUlAiF. CENTRA 1.
uiatiou give by calling ou
IIKMU iiAJLKY fc Co Auctioneers.
SUMMER

;.frii

1

Lyon’s Periodical Drop*
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

gold by all dragging, everywhere.

Tbe splendid and fast Steamahlns

leaTe*Portland

SUM31EK AHUAKGEUJi.Nl

0,
*~W»

ARE SURE TO HO GOOD AND CANNOT
DO HARM.

j
j
i

price.

tnnd Kev, York Steamers

w-.
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j John**’

York St Ciiiiibi-iiaiiU auiirmid.

Tn:«Mr

\

%

full treatise.

throe bottles lor S6.
Sect by Express to any address

1664

April

or

ALL

I

9^Ahamtiru^DAl’

ARRANGEMENT,
JKonday, April 25, 1864

Commencing

ARM RBI TKM TRAM

PILLS,POWDERS * QUACK PREPARATION*

or

'&gpifr"LpttJSr
asfh^?j?“WOOD'WlU’*“til

PORTLAND AA1) ESNNSIIEC K.R.

|

a

This medicine Isa simple vegetable extract, and
which all ran rely, as it has he n used in onr
practice fbr many years, and, with thousands treated.
It has not failed in a single instance. Its enrative
powers have been sufficient to gain victory over the

BAlLECY' ,JSnBtSrtMenlfrD“““*i^ 1'i^#C!0,■

i

aduiess,

Price, CURROKEE INJECTION. 92

1

are

il.
Port laud..I tine

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS'

I

afflicted.

4

dve years,

Tim (Jreal Female Itemed y

aid, we would say, Dr,pair not! the CHEROKEE CURE will restore you to health and
POINT,” Capt .WtLUmy
vigor,
^VwJargja.nv Bna POTOMAC,” Captain Shur- ) and after all quack doctors have failed.
further uotice, rue
For full particulars get a circular from any
Drug
Lrate Brown* Wharf, Portland, everv WEDNE8- store ill the country, or write the
Proprietors, who
will mail free to any one
¥ North Kiver, Itei?
t“r*
desiring the same a frill
every WEDNFSDAY
York,
treatise in pamphlet form.
and i>Al URDAY.it 3 o'clock, P. M
l here vessela are fitted
Frioe. *2 per bottle, or three bottles for SS, and
up with fine accommodation#
for passengera.making this tie
forwarded by express to all parts of the world.
mottspeedv.safe and
comfortable route for traveller# between New York
gold by ali respectable druggists everywhere.
e7’00Fare and State
ftooma
DR. W. R. MERWIN k a#,,
Goods forwarded by this Use to and from
Montreal.
Ban*0r’ D#tk* Augusta, Eastport and St.
SOLE PROPEIETOEB,

not responsible tor baggage'to
noy amount exceeding *60 in value, add in,t pere .nal, unless notioo u
given, aud p».c! tor at the rate
or one passenger lor et ery tws; aoditional value

I
i

mail free to any

The Company
responsible for baggage to
anysmoun exoeeding ecu in valve, and that Mrsonal, unless notice i* given and paid lor at the rata ol
one passenger for
every *iOo additioual value.
Feb 18, f*83.
utt
L. BILLINGS, Agent

#.
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!

era.incited teat into dial a c»

sommended to the notice of tbo
iheeter may be eonsnited at

Sure to do Goodand cannot do
Harm.

three bottles for 96.

at usual.
are not

8BMI-WEEKLY

ALL

--ARC--

pamphlet from any

oar

on

Portland

P. IS.

Company

strength.
particulars get
drug store in the country,

every Monday.
Wednesday, Thnrsdt.y and
Tuesday
P. M.. and India Wharf,
Friday, at7o clock
Boston,
Monday, I uesday. Wednesday, Tharaday and
Frldav. „t ; o’clock r. II.
rare in Cabin.
ki so
on
Dock..,. .186

Freight taken

THAN

No. 11
1

and

I’rice, CHEROKEE REM ED I,

every

l/p Trains.

I’ke

;

j

vigor

For full

Atlantic Wha.-l, Portland,

Los^Q Portland >t ‘-land Pond. Montreal and
Quebec at ;.(>*» a. • and 1 25 r. m.
Uouj itdlUlk
L«avt;I*iand Fotu tor Foniand, atb30 a. m. and
«

j

full

EATON, Agrnt.

“0tiC*’
,olTo«:anti"ttrtt,er
Leave

.lionmain*. Montreal, Quebec, Detroit, Chicago, W iivcuukie. Magma

position wiih

the CHEROKEE REMEDY and
By
CHEROKEE 1XJKCTIOX—the two mediciues at
same time.—ad
improper dischargee are removed
and the weakoued organs are
speedily restored to

the steamers
f ore*t City, Lewiiton and Montreal

W hite

aa

(PORMSRLY WTLUQM HOUP1.)

MIX,LElt,.FHOPttlETOU.

C. C.

BUTTES

constantly receiving

:be astonishing cures performed
by ber. Among
many recently received are the following, which are

I’ilK Powder. A Qnnrk
Preparation.

0f

use

the

Calais & St John,

mayfidtf_

•

the

Bieamsmp Company.

Portland and lSo»ton

The bidder will b« required to accompany his
proa xuarautv, signed by two re*
pi Mb ♦
persons, that iu cn-o hit bid fe accepted, fo w il at
Tim. popoltr Hotel has
oncerxe-ute tho contract tot the s.m»e. with g* od
A
recently been pura*rx.cbt»«rt by Mr. Miller (ol the
and sufficient sureties iu a tum rqua’ to the amount
Albion, amfUj
been thoroughly resitted, rcnov.n u
of the ooutrjct, to deliver the article
and reproposed, in
x
pn:red, and numerous *cedent alteraticn
conformity with the terms of fh sadvertia* ttient, und ! p. Leave
PoiUmouth fpr Portland, at 10.00 a. x. and
——jmade. It ie located on tbe 8accarappa roe !
io av.' ihe Skid i.itderahouM fail to enter into the
eboet lour tnrles from Portland, afford,
p. x.
6.80
contract, they are to make gooi tho diff-reic- bei.* a
These trains will take and leave paesengers at way
K°*dr0md '“d JU,t tLout ur «»ough tween the off r uf s«i i bidder and t‘>o m xr re-ponJ
station*.
sible b:ddv r. or the person to whom the contract
uiay
It baa a line large
be aw aided.
Hail and good Bowlin*
Freight trains leare Portland end Boston daily.
Dauoing
)
FRANCIS CHASE. Superintendent.
Alleys. In close proximity to tbe borne is a w.1
1 no re poBsibHHy ot the guarantors vb»' he shown
and roomy Stable,
Portland, Oct. 80.1863.
oc31 edtf
by th officiate indicate of h-> Clerk of tin i»ear*af •
coutaluing twenty nic
There mum a well sheltered
Shod, 1% feet long, lor ! District Court, or of the Ur,l ed Mate-District Atbite
horses

J. P.

Henry FI ng. I would
Uke this
to thank my customer* for past
faro*«f and woald respectlully solicit thtir futurr
patronage oi the firm of Fling A Whittemore.
a

on tbs most tarnrable terms.
AU
left at Pxiaa’s Music store (ICS Middle
Urect ) will noalvg prompt attention.
JyUdlm

For ttie

j U^Ti

are a&acojr the convenience* ot the
e«tab!iihmcLt
A nice fiathiug Home sufli.ient for the uccooiino
datlon of several battier* ha* teen areetod with
step*
projecting into ten feet of water, and tbo whole **•cured from observat-ou
by adopting screen.
.Smoking Arbors grace the banks ol the i*otd ami
invite tbe
indulgence of the lounger.
Hoping far a *»iar© of tbe public patronage the ur*
oersigned promises to spaio no effort tor the tu ertalnmentof hi* guests.
<iEO. W. 1IUKCM.

my o>d stand to th*
No. 91. Commercial street and aaaociat«-(’
HAVING
If in bu«ine*« with Mr

to

Summer Tourist’s &

v.

egant ruburban Watering Place,

bis old friend*.
Tbe bouse i* pleasant, retired

fticinov. I.

Montreal and
the (jraud Trunk Kailway )
agency on favorable terras

^
20,90u acts a* the Aleghauy Arsenal, Pittsburg.
Fa.
10 000 Mta at tbe M. Loui* Axa«i al. Mo
1 »IM»
tf at the Watertown Actual Mas*.
Tnesa Acc *uv rincui- ar.* to be made iu etrict conforuiity with the weir pattern »et*. to be seen at the j
Aiveuala above natntd witn tho to lowing
exceptloua. viz
lbe thou dtr belt will be mt two inches wide, and no shoulder telt-piate will be l'ur- ;
niahed ; ti e inside d p ol tbe
cart.idgr box and
cap pouch art* to be leu off. and the tu.» are to be
a
v.n ou the outer flap ; tut letters L\
with a
harder, aro to b< atait.ped upou ti e cartridge box,
tbe same ai/e and styit as on ,he plate wh-eli it re-,
places; tue cartridge box is to he x*wej with nine (9
and the cap pouch *i h ten 10) stitches to the inch
Beparatt bids will be receive*, tor the manufacture
ol these Accoutrements o: purr oak leather, of mnred tannage oik dmith. and alt hemlock, fhe belt*
aro to be o: grained leather.
Samples ol tbe.-e Accoimeou*nt* arc to be aren at
the above uaimd Arsenal* ou or about the 20th inat.
It i* to be distinctly understood that tbla Department is to Lave the privii.-*e oi Inspecting the work
done under any contract it m \ award, in all a ages
Of It* progn as. and e p cia I to ex *iuiue the -t ck
before cutting
They are t> be subject to inspection
at the Arsenal wber«udelivertd. before b
iug n c iv*
ed for the Government. None are to hcacc. p ed or
paid for except »uch a« am approved u ou iuaiectiou.
Deliveries must be mado in lots of not le a than 1
onc-twelf b (i-i2th) per week of the whole number
,
contract d lor
The tint delivery to be made on tho
13th day of August, 18#4.
KaiiuV, to make deliveries at a specified time will
subject the contractor to a (orteiture oi the number
he may fill to deliver at hat tim*
1 hti Accoutrem* nti must bt boxed in the u-ua!
m*»uuer : thi boxo* to be
charged at cost, to be determined by the inspector
Bidders will state explicitly the Ars* nal or Arsenais where they propone to deliver, and tbe nuinUr
ot s-.-ts they propose to de.iver at such
place, ii fur
more than one.
So bid-* will be con idered from
panics other than
regular ina >uGeturers. and such a* are know-.i to
this Departmcdt lo be -ully co up t nt to execute iu
fhi-ir own -hop- the work pronpeed for. Bhouid any
parfv old aim ?g a contract offer Acooatr m nr* other than tiioie made in his own
shops, they will be
rejeevd. and the contract rendered null and void, i
filename and place of manufacture of each
party j
obtHfoii g a co a tract must be stamped on each
part
of each set ot Accoutrements.

BROOK.

e

call from

mud
be made

ricket*

1*1 a uo
20,000 set* at the Frankfort Aisenal, Brideaburg, j

CA.PISIC-HOUSE,
WEST
|.hesm*cr;l

ounding

ion* must

Exchange Street,

proposal*

neawni aiubiiiluiu Uc»on.

tiOHM.

On and af’er Monday, March
IB,
the superior sea-going ctsamst
NEtt BRUX8W If K,
Capt. E B
‘Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wh»r'. ■•■o. ot State street, every
at t
0 deck 1
M and the Steamer NEW Monday
EM.LAND,
(apt E. Field, every l'burauay at 6 o’clock I’. M.
e
for astport and st. John, N. B connecting at
Kastpoi with steamer (jueen, for Hobjuson st Andrew* and Calais, and w.th Stave couches tor
Machiss, and at st. John with steamers for Fredericton and wt d steau er Em eror lor Lijgby Windsor and llalilax, and with the E. fc N.
A, nallroad
for Sbodtac and ali way eisticrs.
Returning, w i ] save St John every Monday and
Thursday a. 8 o’clock A. M., for Eastport, Portland
and Hoaton.
Through ticket* procured of the Agentsand Clerk
on boaru Steamer#.
received till 4 o’cleok P. M.,
Mondaya and
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HOUSE, OKulNAM

VIEW

Satcuday

TWO TRIPS PEI* WEEK.

[lendan

t-Hic rood, but ii mile* from IN Hand, hav
fsiig I’ttU p:Hcta in tin* &t< t uuij.st ©rUt*r I

of r*arv#ons «n<* Ami# ant Hurgeon*
from #28 00 to #33 00 p«r mouth, with
c.otbiog, rations, fa* and quart**#.
Jl>8 K W \R v 108,
Julvl-1 %wgm
Acting Surgeon General,

June

«

Subscribers take pleasure in ankm-v nouncing o their frieiiu.-aud ah inter*
uading a first cias* sea-sidr iiut*l accom|,
kA_\ >uoda iuns.tuat their new and *p..uuu» ilote. *i.<ooop nearly in June. It contains aU the moderu improvements and
every convenience lor the
c uuiort and accommodation ol the
travelling pubtic
it is huely lecated, comma-ding au u or. vailed
view of the Penobscot iiay.
The advantage* el ae*bathing ai.d ine 1-cihtie- lor li.Ling and boating,
are unsurpassed,
t or it* l-eauului scenery and atdghtiui drives and walk*, Cainoeu l» alieady lavoraoi
known as one oMhe most t 'igibie and
deligh
ful water-ug place* in New England. Connected
wn.h the iioiei is a fine
Livery btab'e, hoist* and
carriages baviug been seieciea witli preat care The
carriages are from the bent establishments in the
count!y, auaou the most approved styles, btetmboat laming* easy of accew; steamer* touching every d*f iu the week.
ieiegraph coinmumcaiiou
w.th all parts of the
wishing 10 *e
country. Tb
cure good rooms will do wel. to
apply *oon,as manv
air already
cugagvd.
C UblilNtj k JOHNSTON, Proprietors
i amden, June 2,1308.—dtf

Dodge.

c**c

POLAR

ctos*d

The

Compensation

OR,

the 7th day of June.

CAMDEN.

merit Applications actotnpauivd by one or more
test monlala from respectable persona, aa to moral
character, Ac., should be addree ed to the Surreon
General, U. 8. A., Washington, D. C or to ’he As*
aiatant Surgeon General, C. S. A., Louisville.
Ky
Boar la are now In aeaaion at Boaton, New To-k
Wnahington, Cinclncati. St. Louis, and New OrIfBBt.
Also WBOttd, Ho»p*tal Htewirds for CMored
B*g
hBFBta. raodidftt^A must possB-s r ta r English Ed-

if yon have

Cl
I iue

hcadng, soothing
demulcent; re
moving ali scalding, heat, choadec and pain, instead
of the burning and almost unendurable
pain thmtii
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack injec-

Union Ticktt

Office,

A.B*

LEAVES

AHO

CHEROKEE IFJECTIOX is intended as an
ally
or assistant to the
CHEROKEE REMEDY, aa
should he used in conjunction with
that medicine in
ali cases of Oonorrhca, Qlttt, Fluor
Alim, or White,.
Its effects are
and

Eastport,

WAlalSGNli.
SPRING & SCMSlLa
No 3. Wliitt Oik Ki e Pie:ss; No 11, White I
lank <*Ld Boards; No 13 Aah Plauk; No 14.
A-h Osia; No 16, Black W a nut. ihurv. anu Mb"■
I'aaeng. rtraiusi.a t-Skowbegan for
ii«.g»uy ; No 17 « ) rt->»: No ;0, Settee pine isps *.
wegl ort au aud Bu.tou, at s 46 a it AuNo ^2 Woplat; No 2"> Ir m. round fli audjqiarv; \ »U1L
No 20, St«ei; .N ) 27. spike*; No 28 Nail»; No 3». 1 gu. a. H o A M aud Bath 12 1o r. M. Auenata
tor 1 ortland auo Boston at 6.S.)
lean; No 31 Zinc, liu. and Solder; No 08.
A, a ; Bath 6.5.1 A.
a.u
31
ware; Xu 34 Toma l»»r stores; N
36. White Lead; I
Poni.iud for ita h,
Xo37 Ziuv Pbint; No 38 Colqjr <J Paint-; No 39,
Watervillc
Kendall’*
Mul* auu bkowhe/a* at l.lo 1*. M
iu p.mine and VarrLIi. No 40, Linseed Oil; No 41.
Foitlaod lor Bat!, ana Au?u#ia h 16 F M
Ulas-; No 45. Tailow, Soap, a c; >« 47 S' tp cha. dI .vi*©ai(« r# for latloeaou tb© A-.uroacOkriHn n»ti.
lery ; No 43, alum; No 49 Ta tk lrou; No 50. Inroad hill ebs* .# cir* a* Bi ui.»w ick.
got Copt* ; No 52 Poles; Xo 54, Bellow*
1 no l lu
M. train f cm » orilaud connect* at
SJUw4w
Ju.y
a -Ui.U with Alaiuj Central
Railroad lor
Bangor, %c arriving aain-.- c-veniu*
E Oft ICE,
hta^w leave Ba ti lor Roc a laud at &A.M and o
War Dipabtmixt,
31
WAfMisuru*. Jiii> 4, 18G4.
Stages leave Augusta <or EolfiiM at t P M
Stages leave Skowhegsu at 0 1;) P. M for Anson
will be received at tbi* office un8mhd
So oil, Ac.
til Monday, Ju»y 25, at 4 P. M., ior IOo.OOj *»-te ol !
Through Tickets for all the iUtiot* on thi. ard
lufautiv Accoutre j.et.fo ca'ib'eo*. to be delivered i the
Androacoggin Railroad, cat. be procurted tj.
iu the tv U jw iug quantities at the nuder named ArseBoston at the Eastern or B. , or. and Mai.
e station..
na s. vis :
*•M-CUSHMAN, Superintendeat
0(10itsti at thj New York Arsenal, Governor’s
IS.

and

on

HILL A JOKDAN, Proprietors.
Cape Elizabeth. June 7.18-H.
dtf

BAY

by

rumored

Kisliin^,

Krerv desirable convenience will be supplied for
thr pleasure and com or* ot its
patron* with regard
to the iequ:rem*.nt# and character ol a
FIH8T CLASS HOTEL.
Wo feel assured thst < ur exert.one, added to the
uou^uai attractions oi the housei*elf. wnisecure u*
the wipro bat, on and patronage of the
public.

*19,969,880

muat be examined
x Board of Medical Officers to
beconreoed by the burgeon Geretal. The Board
will determine whether the candidate will he
appointed Surgeon or Assi.’ant burgeon, according w

m

Re-Opened 1

Boating, and

Tutiday,

Washington Citv.June'M.lftM. (
\IT ANTED—Surge in and A list ant $urgttm>
"T /or (be Colored Troop*—vindicate. tuult b(
Gradual** of aome Regular Medical College, and

A*

junrll

Will open lor transient and permanent guests
after

SdBoeox UxxxBtL’x Orno.

tf*e

E CUNMSON.
the aabbaib to all

charmingly situated 1 u the outer verge ol
With uurivai.ed .aciliape Elizabeth.
tie# for

JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent,
Ho. 100 Tore street, head of Long Wnarf,
PORTLAND. MM.
June 8.—w2wAoodtojen28

n

on

The undersigned havinr l* a ed for the
wei estab.i h* d Wateriu.
place,

Sturgis.Jr.,

ueati-in.and be fain' iar with thf*com

closed

xveky

BARKS

la

Drops!

ease.

and town* in the lc>3 al &>tnt( n anil < attain**, at the
lowest rate* of taro. and a;l needful information
cheerful y granted.
Traveler* will find It greafly to their advantage to
procure their ticket* at the

(t//* ST.ilH8,)

ui Vfirnu'v

PHILADELPHIA.
Casa No 1. White Oak Log-; 'o 2, White Oak Keel
Jiece«: Xo 3. White Oak Curved Tiuit-tr; No 4,
White Oak Piauk ; Xo lu White line Mut and spar
Timber; Xo 11. White line Pank and boa<d«; No
12, Wtii.e Pine Deck Plank ana Siage P ank xo 13
A-It Log* and Plank ; Xo 14 Aah o«r* ; Xo 16, • Ihck
Wainu., Ch rry. Mahogany; Xo 10 ijpe-a i.nd
Ctdar; No 16, Locum J>. naiL ; N- 2d.black gp nee:
No 23, ignumvi w: Xo‘25, I on, round, flat, square;
Xo 25 S e« I; No *7 Iron spike: ; No 28. Jr n xaits
wrougnt, cut; No 30. Lead; No 31 Ziuc. Fin, aud
Solver; N
S3 liar ware:
o 3l. Tnoia for stores;
Xo 3i VVlPte Lead ; "No 87. Zinc Paint*; N«S8,C<-1ordet Paint•. dr>er* Ac; Xo 89. Van i h; No 40
Linseed Oil; N» 41. L'aa*; No 44. FUbUii; No4i,
l a low. s ap, sweet Ui ;N 47, Ship Chandlery : No
4i, Oakum; No 60, lugot Copper.

seasoutbis

forwarded end Orn PoLicins

dispensing of Neitic'ix*. Applica

BEACH.

Ocean House

James Low.
JOHN D JONES. President
CHARLES D8NNI3, Vice President.
W. H. H MOORE, 2d Vice Preeldent.
0^ Applications
procured by

House,

.VondaVfJouflS, 1RC4*

Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Uail'ard.Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius 41 rinnell
C. A. Heud.
Watts Hbertnan,
E. E. Mornn.
B.J Howland,
PeuJ. Hebcook.
Fletcher Weetrey,
R. B. Mintnru.Jr.,
G W. Burnham,
Fred. Ctuiuicey,

Wedton,

R. W

Bradley,

junelfidfim

N. B.— Positively
transient visitors.

11. R. Bogert,
A. A. Low,

Cbas. H. Russell,
Lew 11 Holbrook,
P. A. Hergone,

ti.

.son on

Dnrid Lone,
James Bry-e,

Wo. E.

r

THI3 HouseUsviDg been enlarged and
'refitted throughout will ojen tor the sea-

61
98
88

trustees.

LewlaCertta,

Bradley,

Jr.

HCARBOKO'

let tamings remaining with tbe Compuny, oe 1st January, 1864,
*6,293.870
■y order of the B ard,
W. IOWNSE3D JONES, Secretary.

W».

mteruatiopai

>

Conne. ted with

Atlantic

2,630 000

P. Jones.
Charles Dennis,
W. if H. Moore.
Taos. Tllestua,
Henry Colt,
W C P.ckeregUl,

this House is a first class
Dining iii.ll.
J Allkt BUADlKY, Jr., & CO Proprietor*.

00

July

Total profits for 211 years,
The Certificstes previous to 1892, have
bean redeemed by ea-b,

I

J_iOyeler and

Total amount of Assets,
*9,306.499 32
Six pur cent Interest on the outstan ing oertibeatea ol profits will be paid to the holdew thereof,
or their feral repreaentntivea, on and alter Tuesday.
the Second of February next.
After reter ring Three and One half Million Dollar!
cfproflta, tbe outstanding certificates of the lssne of
1H2, w-11 bo redeemed and [mid to the bolden thereof, or their legal renreeenletiv. e, on and after Tuesday, the Second of February next, from which date
all interact thereon will cease. The certificstea to be
produced at tbe time ol payment, and cancelled
A Dividend of Fort}’ Per Cent, la declared on the
net earned pr-mium* of the Company, lor the
year
endingai-t Deoembar, J8JI, for which eertlllcstis
will be issued, on and nfter Tuesday, the Filth of
April next.
The Profile of the Compviv,ascertained
From the let of
184i.to tbe 1st of
Jen 18*8, for wh.cn Certiflcutea were
Issued, amount to
*14.829.880
Additional from let Jan., 1893, to 1st

January, 1884,

_____

This House is »i nated directly opposite

The Company hae tbe folio wing Asae. e, vii:
Cult d States end Stet. of New York
Stock, City- Beak end otner Stocks, *8.492 981
Loans secured by Btooks.nudotherwise, 1,460.700
Keel Estate and Bonds and Mortgages,
193,700
Dividends on Stocks,Interest on Bonds
and Mortgages and other Loons,sundry Notes, re Insurance and other
elalms dae the Comp’y estimated at
104,994
Premium Notes and Bills Keoeiruble,
8,278,079
Caeh In Bank,
744 18

John

HOTEL,

-OK THK-

1,706.602 24

Total amountedMarine Premiums,
*10,o06,001
Mo Policies here been Issued upou Life
Risks; nor upon Fin- Risks disconnect, d with Marine Risks.
Premium- marked off from 1st Jan.,
1*63, to net December, 18 3,
*7.6*7,669
Lessee paid during the same period,
8,806.661
Returui ofPremlums and Expenses,
1.082.867

t'lm-a-

Class No 1, White < ak Logs; Xo 2. White Oak
Keel llecM: No 3, While Oak Curved limber; Xo
f'Mlb, and return
4 White Oak Plauk; Xu 0, Yellow pine !*»**: Xo
AT VERY LOW RATES OF FARE.
l'l, White l’iue Ma-t.- aud par limber; Xo 11, A but
Pine Log* Plank au » boards; Xu 12, White l ine
Only #16 fo Chicago or Miluaulte, #25 cut
Deck and b a.c Piank ; Xo 13. Asa Legs und Plank ;
and return, ria. Sarnia line.
No 14, Ash oar*; xo 16. Black Wainu; and Cherry ;
No IS, L »cus ; No 19, Wuile Oak Staves aud rieaoTo Chicago and Return, all
rail, #35,
iuge; No 20, black Spruce; No23. Liguuuivitw; No
Also tj Boston, Now York,
25, Iron; xNo 26, stem; No 27, Iron Spikes; No 2S,
up the Hudson Elver *
5>a*ai04a, Lath© (j©or#c.
Iron Nails. wrought. and cut: No 3>t. Lead; No 31,
Zinc, liu and bolder: No 53, Hardware; No 34.
Returning from Niagara Kail* either by Grand
rru. k mu way
ionic lor Store He: No 86 White L. ad; No 87, Zac
p, by me Koyal Mail him through
tue
I h, Ur-auu ltiamitf
oi
No
Co
PaiuH;
cd Painin; No 39. lurpeu iu.
aud Rape* oftbe &t. Lt£r.
36,
roMOi*.
and Varnish; No 4J, Liu-ecd Oil; No 41, Olacs; No
Amrriean V.ioy token »t Par i< r Tickets, sic,,,.
44. Whale Oil; No 45, Tailow, Soup aud Swee; Oil; !
iu*car* ami at KcfrwhBent oaiooL*
No 47, Ship Chandlery.
RIIOOKLV N
Armng. incuts ha tluvu made with th» Proprietors or .ho principal Hotel, In
Class No 1. White oak Lug-; No 2,Whi e Oak Ki el
Montreal, tyuetoo aud
1>
tr-it to take Atm-ilcau
Piece*: No 3, White oak Curved limber; No 4,
Money at par, cuarging
*
k
White Oak Plank No 6. Yellow Pine Logs: No 7, i New Y oik Hotel prioee.
Kor
lYdtou
urmf rotation apply to Aotsr of
Yellow Pine Beams; No 8, Yellow Pine Mast au«i
SparTimbr; No 9 White oak lb ard* aud thank; Graud lru».k Railway.
t. P. BhAl ri, tioueral Agent,271) Broa.l w
Noll, W'di'e 1 iue Timber aud Log-; No 13. Avh 1
ay,N y
VV* KLOWEKS,ha,toru
P ank: No 14 AshOar*: No le. tiickor/ Bar- and
Aguit, Bangor.
B
June
11.—d4w
(laud Spike#; No 16. Black Wainu ai d Cherry; No j
IT, * tffti. X" i*. I wt :. No 1, Whi Oak
and tiea tug; No 20, lilac* S|* uc ; No 22, Mado^ j
««A!»D IKllk UAILHAl
round, list,
any : No 23, l.ignuinvi vr; No 25 lro.
and square; No 26 bt«el; No 27. Iron Sna«s; No
Of Cunadh,
2-6 iron Nulla, wrough'and cut; Xo30. Lean; No
31. Zinc, liu; No 33. Hardware; No 34. Tools t ». j
SIMMER ARRANGEMENT
store*; No 86, White Lead ; N*» 87, Ztnc Paint; No !
•S. colo.ei Paiuta, dryers; No 59, V«ruia<i; No 40,
*c“ *'-“r
liuaetd Oil; No 41, (<2aa*i No *i2. Pru-bts; No 44, | r^mSIPtP
Monday, Jane 27.19f4,
trams will run duly,
HtfhUil; No 45, 1 allow; No47. Ship Cbanuiery.
J
(tjuuuay.
exceptk
•a) until lurtLer notice, &« loiiowa:

ROMASTtC 3 BtfKRY,

Ut January, 1968,

to

(indue Ml, Ovtlni-d, Detroit. Miiwiiiikie,
Dssosb, St. Paul, Lni.ro.se, Lnen Bay,
Vtuiiey. i>t. Louis, Louisville, Inui.nniiolis, Cairo
etc., ote
nud is p epaied :o lun.isli Tiiuotiun
Iicjkk'18 from tertian to all the
prihtipHl cities

|

mer

Pr mitt mi

routes

tjuebec,

ROOTS.

alterative in its action: puritying
blood, causing It to flow in all ita
original purity and vigor; thus removing from the
8) -tom all pernicious causes which have induced dls-

Dale' s,

HOUSE,

JASOX BEKI1V, Proprietor,
Will open for the season, on Thursday,
the 16th intt. This popular Watering Jri&cc,

MEW YORK, JANUARY 28, 1864

cemb, r,

Itiuling

EXCURSIONS!

ATLANTIC

on

st

irom

PBOM

times per day.
it is uiurotic and
and cleansing the

Mormku. for Liverpool via i.oud unerrv.
Also »he steamer* St. David St Gkorue. St
Akdruw. Sr. l’*TEH K. tri month y trozn Quebec
for Gla*gc*w. I'n paiaaud return t eketa issued at
reduc- d rated. Fcr pasd-ige apply to H. «t A. a LEJ L. FARMER,
AN, Montieal, or to
No 10 Exchange street Toril nd.
msyJGdif

LITTLE.
tru

Ho! for the Atlantc House!

mev2fldtf

Frsuuunu received ou Marine Ki-ks,
from let Jcunary, 1843, to Hit Dceemb r. 1868,

D.

for nil the

at

^

umw.u«,

Lyons Periodical

INJECTION.

CHEROKEE REMEDY, the greet ndian Diuetlo, oures all di eases of the Urinary t gang, such
as Incontinence of the
Urine, Inflamation of the
iKidueys, Stone iu tte Bladder, Stricter©, Gravel,
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is r-pecially recommended in
those cases oi E Ivor Albu,, tor Whhes iu
Females)
where all ihe old nauseous medicines have failed.
It is prepared in a
highly concentrated form, the
dwe only beiugfrom one to two
teaspoontnls three

One of the following flr#t-eias«
'stea.nen* of tbia Line viz:—I cruvian,
^ i
ll.bernia, North Amenran. Jura, BelaS5S2*iar^ i’un, No\a Scotian, Moravian. Dam

& South WestI

Jy4tr_*_

HARKOH,

Grateful for former petrooegy, he hopee by strict
businees, end fair dealing, to receive ft
generous there ol public luvor.

Mutual Insurance

Aftcnt

We£t

OOMPOCHDED

Montreal Ocean Steamship (Jo.

TO TRAVELER*

Great Combiuatiou of

OTTAWA

attention to

OF

Exchange afreet.

-TOTBS—

West, North

1

Storm. Rexoea. Fcnnxcne. end Tin Vau
repaired at short notice, In n faithful uuuiuer.

OFFICE

OFFICE,

81

sSm REDUCED RAIesT

JOHN T. SMITH. Proprietor.

STOVES, of ell kinds, of tbe
■sweet nad most approved patterns,

Tin end Hollow Ware.
|^~Seoond band Storee bought, or taken in
change for new.

TICKET

Agent,

1

In nlllte brnoebct.

and

IKS,

T L K

|

Stove and Furnace Basinets,

Furnaces

f

L I

1)
UAIQN

]

Inform his frlnde end former customers
tint be lies taken tbe Store .Vo 129 Exchang'
Street, where be intend! to ceriy on tb«

W

R A

iune24tf

j

126

Exchange Street.

sale at the

Excursion Tickets for

j

126

nKlUHN.

AAO

Friday Mornings,

mu

MRS. MANCHESTER

Remedy

-AltD-

CHEROKEE

work TEsnrmomui

Drops

TBE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

LAST.

AT

Olierokee

5 o’c «-ck
Returning will lmvp Railroad Wharf, foot of
State fctreef. I’trtlanc,
very Mondav, Wcdnetday
and Friday Evening-, at JO o’clock, connecting with
the Eastoi n, B«».ton and 31aire, and i’ortland, Saco
and t'o rtf, mouth Raiiroa * from Boutou and
Way
Stations, I< a\ii,g Boftou at 3 o'cloc*, I*. .M.
The doat will touch at Rockland, Camden, Bel
hi t Buckaport, VVinterpon and Hampden, both
a-»ev*cer« tickeud through to-aud Irom
waya.
B k on, Lowell, Lawrence, "altmaud
Lynn.
F’or more extended in urination, apply to .1. O.
Keudnc*, Hangor; the local Agen:* at the various
la dingo; the Depot Master* Oi Ui« 1*. rt. & 1*.
Last* rn, ana B. * 31
Ra.lroadi; Abi*l Som rby,
1 ortland; Lat-g k De ano Bot-tou or
CliAS. SI'EaK, General Agent.
June 4.—isdtf

Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Falls,

!

Mu.ua/, Wednesday

er»

L1K«,

Will commence her Hummer Arrai g. nunt on MONDAY
MOhNJuue « h, Leaving liangur ev.

Jfrnmf

jjjji

I

(ffgtf doubtful.

CAPT.

Lyons Periodical

LONG SOUGHT POa

DISCOVERED

exprowly tor this route,
WILLIAM R. ROIX,

Built

FORTHE WHTTEmOUNTAlSs^

BAY.

0_

WEST,

JucrS4dtf

j

C ASC

At NORTH

uny

_MifciOKJAL.

*

1804.

THE NEW, STAUNCH AMD COMMODIOUS

SlI VTIKIC

Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St.,
W. D. Little, Agent.

Repair.

i h*j

IlLffAlIlE,

Forsjle at the reduced rates of fn< eat the

'*

unu

TRIMS It) (niCAfifl,

WEST, SOUTH

Arrangement,

|

MEDICAL.

flood New* lor tint Unfortunate.

River,

Till

And nil other points nt the

Navv D*p.%jitmbvt,
q}' Construction und ftepair, >
June 30. 18G4.
J
Staled Proposals 10 furnish Timber and Material*
for the Navy, lor iLe li seal >ear ending June 30,
JWa, win be receivei at tue Bureau ot construction
and Kcpuh. un.il 10 o’clock oi me 1st uay oi August utAt, at which time the opening will bo com-

menctd.
i'rop jsals mud be endorse d "Fro; otals for Timtliat they may be
ber and materials lor tho Navy
d S'luguishcd from other bumne s idlers, and airec.ed to the Cbioi of tne Bureau ol cousiructiou

j

bummor

MATER-

bureau

i

Portland and Penobscot

And nil pnrts of the West.

Sea-Hide lionise,

gtvo you aught.
A. My honor'd iord, yoa know right wot! you did;
And with them, words of »o sweet breath compos'd
As made the things more rich
their perfume lost,
Take these again
for to the noble mind
Kkh gifts wax poor whoa givers prove unkind.
There, my iord.
(la! am l honest?
Am

AND

ttlLWAUKlL

FOR CHICAGO.

schedule*, any os whi li wiii ne urn idled to Mich a
desire to oflbr, on app icatiou to the comma uda*.trot ilie re pecuve tar .a. oi to the A*v> Agee ts nearest thereto. and those of all they a. da u, oiiapp.icalion to ihe Bureau.
Tiiis division i n «o classes btiug foa the convenience
HAKPMWELL NECK.
of rieafei* iu each, rucu classes ouiy will b_- iu nbti*1 a-aie actually r.quirt-i .Oi b.u*. The Comma*.uI
ant and Navy Agent .of each aiat.ou will, la uuditiou t.i the »c < ilu.e O) c.a>*>-a of
heir owu yara*,
Thi- elegant and corrmodions Ho'taveau py of the sell duKs ol the otu r ya»d» lor
tel, hitusted on 1 tie extremity vf
exauiiLauou
a
ini
o
bail
only.fioww ictimay be judged WhethHai^swe.l Neck, about
er u wi*i t>e desirable iu uuae up.Jicati u lui
Mansion
wt-l krown
bnuw tho
any ol
the
Classes
ot
ed
those )aid*. A»1 other thing* o« Lg
after
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com
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_! House.
the uesigusui t. M U akoino. E-q Architect, and
equal, refeience Wiu be given to article* ol Amoiican m .uuiaciure.
under h.* euperint »r.d* nc**, and will be opeu tor
offers must Le male for the whole of the c'ass at
company
any yard, upon out* oi the pnniea seuedule*. oi in
Oa and after the Fourth of July.
strict conformity therewith, or they will not be cjuThe House is tin largest establishment, constructddered.
ed express!., for the purpose of a lit.tel. t any W atI pou application tJ tho Bureau, to tbe Command.-nug Place on the coast ot Maine. It issiiuated in
ant oi any yara, or to any Navy Agent, the lorm ol
rhecentieo1 a dense grove ct old tree*, with aveoffer, ol guaranty, aud other ne e ary iu omiatiou
nues and vi-ta* opening to the waters ofth. Bay,
respecting tue p ouo ais, will be lunished.
but alew yards distant on either side.
l lie cviu ract will he awarded to the lowest bidder
Nearly snrrouoded Dy the sea. and abundantly j who
gives proper guaiauiies, as nquiteu by the law
shaded bi tr- e* the House ha* a spacious and beau- I oi
Angu-i Id. IbAti, t e Navy department reserving
t>iul verandah ex'endiog o cr three hundred and I the
to reject t .e lowest bid, or any which may
>igut
ihir y .ett o* three sid< s of the building, with wide I Ot* ihfUlt'il 0*01 bi Hlil.
and thoroughly ven I a«ed hal.s anc ccrridor* iu the
he coni.ads wi.i tear date ti e iDy the uotifleaj
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luxury of sriot Attorney Collector or Navy Agent. As addi*ea-ba bing can be ei Jo; cd at all time, ol the tide.
tion «1 aeounty, twenty p. r centum will be u.thin hi
At a short distance on the northeast, across an arm
from the amount ot U»e bi.ls until the contract*shall
of the sea i* Orr’s Island, celebrated by Mrs Beechhave been completed, auu eighty per contain oi each
er Stowe's w.ll known novel.
bill, approved iu tiipiicate by tne commandants ol
The 8 a Side House is acces.-iblc by land from
the respective yards, wu* be paid bythexvavy Agents
Brunswick, fifteen milt-distant by one of the finest
at tho poiuis ol delivery, m luuds or certiiioat**, at
drives in the State, and bv daily steamboat fr<*m
tb„* opti ju o' the Government, wit til a to a d»ys a
Poit aud through the iuside passagts among the
tar tue warraut for the same shall have teen parsed
islands of the B*y.
by the Secretary of the Treasury.
Visitors coming fVcm the K-jnnebec and other
*l h following are tho classes required at the reparts of the interior, can leave the railroad at Bruns- : spective navy-yards.
wick, and proceed by stage to Harp*well, or continKITTBRY.
ue to Portland and take the steamer, which runs
Class No 1, White Oak Logs; No 2, White Oak
down and back twL-e a day.
Keel and Keelsou l
Ces; No 3, White Oak Curve
limber aud Lines; No 4 White Oak Blauk; No 3.
j Y»41ow l\u- Logs; No 7, \ allow Bine Beam*; xso 8,
Yellow Bine Ala-t-anu 6psr limber: Noll, White
! Bine Blank and Boards; No «2. White Bine
and W hue Oak Dock Blank; No 13. Ash Lug* aud
Blauk; No 14. A*h lhr<; No lf>, niofconr Buns; No
Person* wishing to spend the d&v at the
17, Cedar Hoards; No 18, Locust; No 19. \\ bite Oak
Atlantic Hou*e, Hcarboro’ Beach, will find
Staves aud Heading; No 2
B.ack ->pruce; No 23.
a yood Coach at Oak Hill Depot upon the
arrival of every train. Fair from the Depot
Lignum vita; No 25, iron, round, tlat and square;
No 20, Steel; No 27. Iron Spikes; No 28. iron Nails,
*o the House, 60 ct».
rn
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wrought and cu ; No 3d, L<\id; No ol.Tui aud Zinc;
Nv> 33, Hardware; No 34, n o
for Stores; No 30
White Lead; No 37. Zino Paints; No 38, Colored
l’aints. dryer; No 9. Turpi utme. Varnish; No 4 I,
Linseed Oi ; No 41. OTo; No 44, Fish Oil; No 40.
PORTLAND
!1AINK
fallow, boa, ; No 47, .Ship Chandlery.
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(fair?
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not

vil age

the lice oi t e
iand romantic
Kailioad, 2o milt* from Gor[brand Trunkhas
beeu recently built, with
N. 11.,
anecruJ leierence to the wants of toe pleasure-traveling public. It contains fifty spacious, wtll ventilated and neatly furnished rooms, from all ot which
views of grand mountain scenery may be had.
No
pains will bs *: ared to make this a tavonte resort lor
.the tourist and p oasure-swikets.
part culnr attention will be paid to bportsmen, and convey unc< to
the lakes, and all piece* of inter. »t will v ill be furnished on reasonable terms
Horse* and carnages
and saddle horse* to let. A good
bowling Naloon is
connected with the house.
A Carriage wid be iu constant attendance to convoy guests of the hou>o from and to the depot, on
the arrival and depaifuie of passenger tia is.
Transient and permanent boarder* *o Pc-d.
F. 8. CUANULKH k CO.. Proprietors.
Bethel, Me. July 9 —ultu

to do: that la the question:
do, or
Whether tis wiser in a state to suffer
The chaff and swagger of outrageous Bismark
Or to take arms against a lot of Germans,
And, by opposing, smash them?—make war—to fight
No more; and, by a fight, to say we end
This nausea, and these thousand awful shocks
To our propriety; a consummation
Devoutly to be wish’d. Make war—to fight,
To fight! perchance to pay ; aye. there's the rub;
For in that fightiug time what bills may come.
When we have shuffled off this modest budget,
Must give us pause: there's the respect
That makes humiliation of long peace
For who would bear the quips and acorn* of Deust,
The Austrian's wrong, the Prussian’s contumely,
The pangs of outraged Poles, the Frank's delay,
The iusoleace of Russia, and the spurns
That patient Europe of her tyrants takes,
W ken he himself might their quietus make
Wi h a ba e A hit worth? Who would Cobden* bear,
To groon or blush under a doubtful peace;
But t at the dread of soinethtug *fter war—
Th’ uuestimated outlay, from wnoae depth
No half-penny returns—pussies the wi.l
And makes us rather be«r tnoae mights we have,
Than fly to Ellenb’roughs we know too well?
Thu* uses do make cowards of us all,
And thus the native hue of Palmerston
Is sick led o'er with the pale cast of Gladstone;
And roo-clads of greatest armament.
With this regard their stately head* turn home
And scuttle nut of actiou.-«oft. )ou now,
Fair Alexandra N>uiph. in thy ortous
Bo all my slips remember'd
Df iih Ln*v Good, my lord.
How does your lordship ^noe this conference’
Jr I humbly thank you; tolerably well.
V. A. My lord. 1 have certain promises of yours
That l have long’d two months to re-de.iver;
I pray you now receive them
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